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IMPORTERS 0~ HAVANA TOBACCO:.

How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good !
Q:N'L"Y'

&U'R.E , "WV'.A."Y' ..

Is to have your goods Rehandled and Sweated b¥ ~. 1!1. PDIL.IPS. It you have poor burning tobacco serld m e a f ew leaves and by return. of
m&ll I will provo to YOU what can be done. If ll!anuta.cturors wllloend me tbelr Lllrht.<Jolored Sorttngs, I will return them lli.&.Dii'ao COLORS
~ithou.t the use ot any chemlcala or any artitlctal coloring, and without injury to Ih• Leaf. There .18 enough natuzal coloring matter 1n &11 ~bacCO:
1t they are only ,handled in such a manner as to briog It out &nd t1x the color.
_

THIS · IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT

in existence..._ and Dl&IIY tons of tobacco are t...--1 out dally of 1!0<><1 Dark Col01"11 and good Bumlng quallty HA. v .&1'1.& goods ....., also
w~y .HebaDdled at this Establishment. and put u.clc 1Dto the original b&l.es ia. such a m&Dner u not to show tbey had been Rehandled..
Send a b&leorcase u a trial. Satl•ftleCion Guarauteed. Chargesaslowaawilladmitof£0<)dwork. Pleasewrf.teme!oran ... lnformation
y ou may wish, and oblige
~

·C. S. Pt;t I LIPS, 188 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
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SIZE.

BOTTLE CAPS, all SUM, PLAIN AND COLORED.

OFFICE: 163 ::M:ulberry St., ·N. Y.
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CEDAR,
co:~~- / SPANISH
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MEDIUM AND TISSUE.

TC>B.A.OOO,

161, 163 and 165 WEST THIRD STREET, corner of Elm, CINCINNA'l'l, 0.
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!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!f~,:.IIP:P~ -25,000 ~ ."'!ill .be _!!ol~ ~ -th~- ensuing
K
ND y OCTO
three.mon~.~af!ngtpe-~~~~-ofjhe
,:r~l,3.7,;;"-,
NEW YOR , MO
A {. ,
BER 14, ~878.
~ ~· and we would enter upon the new y~ wit;. 1,
:JU.STi.VA.RDfAGAIN.
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Wl:availablesupply of•178j002eases-a rather meagt'e'" , ,
supply,-it mupt be "conceded. - But· will- the ~rea
OurMr.Grafl'willvisithismapyfriendsintheNew varyw.ideofthetrue:ni&rk! We .thinkilot. "
England States during the enshing'fortnight. Leaving
$he city this morning, he will stop at Stamford and
IIINOB BDITOBIAi.s AND NEWS ITmiU.
.
Bridgeport, and proceed thence into the valley of the
PER80NAL.-Mr.
' importer of. Havana to- -- .:
Housatonic River, where we sought, butcould notfind; b~co of this city, Lilienthal,
returned on J<'riday in· the steam_
time in season t6 go to say something deserving of thif$ $hlp .D<mau from Europe, much benefited by hit:! trip..
year's tobacco crop in that pleasant section, as we had
done in other more remote parts of the country. No
ToBACCO Mo:No~OLY IN RussiA. -A ~ble dispatch saytr
doubt our observant associate will atone for our un- RuBSia. contemplates establishing a. tobacco monopoly_
avoidable omission, and send us, as he passes rapidly The Consul~General·~discred.its the report.
from one objective point to another, a good account of
F*I.LJCKSTEIN .& SoN.- This popular Bremen tobacco
the harvest there as seen by him curing in the sheds. firm, by reason of the dea.tli on September 1 of its" ·
On Tuesday he will probably :be in New Haven, after- senior member, was re-organized on September 33
wards taking in succession Hartford, East H3:rtford, ~nder the na~e and style of W. F. Fa.llenstein.
t

.

East Windsor; Warehouse Point, Poquonock, Suffield,
Southwick, Springfield, W estfield, North Hampton,
Hadley, Worcester, Lowell, Boston, New London
Providel_lce, ~d many other places. Though an un:
failing a.nnua;l visitor among' the patrons of THE ToBAOCO LEAF in every portion of the United States, Mr.
Graff has the ~ood fortune always to be received as a .
welcome guest, and the present occasion is not likely
to be an exception to his previous experiences in this
t .
respec.

HR. J. s. CARR, of -the firm of Messrs. w. T. Blackwell & Co., Durham, N.C., who was on-a -v isit to this
city a few weeks ago, w·e regret to learn has since
~een serio~sly ilL We sincerely hope that our friend
lS n w entiTely recovered_._ _
A WEDDING.-Mr. Edward Heppenheimer, a son of
~he ~ate Hr. F. Heppenh~imer, lithographer, was
m~1ed a. few day!3 a.~o to lbss Fredenb~rg, an accomphshed lady of thlS etty · _In the l!lea.nt~e the happy
couple have started on theu weddmg tnp.

A GENTLE:M:AN who has been in the tobacco businessTHE SEED LEAF TRADE FOR THE PAST
for upwa.r.ds oi. twenty years, ha.'!in~ bought packed
NINE MONTHS.
a._nd ~,sweated duril!g- that time, w1shes a. p~rma.neni
The. sales
of Seed leaf tobacco in this city during Bltua.tlOn. UnexceptHmable references given. Address
.
,
C. C. B., office of THE TOBACCO LEAF.
- -- 4l.L QUALITIES-Eoual In all respect& to any made, and at· Prl- September swelled the 'tota.l sales of this variety since
llluch under any tote obtained outside ot our Establishment. .&lao THIN
DEATH OF A PIPE MANUFACTURER. -'-A dispatch from
Ja.nu\"_ry} up to 93,173 C!ISeS. The aggreg~te sales in
LU)[BICI,t. l1i to l1i Inch, (at oorrospondlng prlooo) of aU otbor kiDIIa.
1877 were 7:),914 cases, so that the business.of the past Davenport, Ia.., on Monda.y, stated that the body of
IIBND FOB PRICE-LIST.
h
rte f h
the man found in the river near that place had been
t l'lliYqua rs o t e_c"\lrrent year has been 19,259cases identified as that of Robert RutQ.enb~rg, of this city,
in excess of the entire business of last year. This is who for 20 years had been engaged m the ma.nufac186 to 200 LEWIS ST., MEW YORK. certa.inly a very satisfactory rec01;d, and justifies tlie ture of briar-wood pipes.
~<nticipa.ti\)J?-. exwessed in the half-yearly r evie w pub.
- -lished in these columns early in July, namely ; that the . A NoVELTY. -~e gr~t novelty of the week is found7 ·
~~ •
f
uld
d
m the fact that the great American News Comnan-..
excee 100,000 c~es .. · We c_a.lcu-- has added the manufa.cturll, sale and delivery of cf
.,...es . or 1878 wo
la.~d m July that the sales here fore~po~twoul'd am ount to their alrea.,dy gigant!c busine~. There is no en~ to ,
to not less tha.p 50,000 cases ; but 1t now app ~ara the. Mr. ;Fa.rrP..I_Ir s enterpns- .whom we take to be thetransfers for that purpose can hardly amount to that movmg spu1t- any more than there is to his mental
. the scarcity of shipping
··
'
number;· owing . to
grades
-at resources ·~ '
,_ _
· ·J •
shipping prices. They are not likely, : however, to'·b e- : REVENuE MA'£TERs. - Mr.' D. E .' ROse, cigar and 'to- .
greatly below that point, as but 15,26:>- -cases .are b~co dea.le:t, corn~r F';llton and ,Pear) Streets, thisneeded to attain it. . An average sale of 5,088P£-to be c1ty, 1i'as h~ld ~ball this_week on a barge of baring
precise about the fraction-cases for the -present and -:0 ~~n§gOI~~~Q'l~ ~ tp ap.th~atte femal~ vendor of cigars7
. di~
th - . ill
. h h.
x o mgars a was mmus the revenue
two Buccee ng mon s w , w1t t e •pre~I~us, ·B~.e.s, -stamp. • l'he -sceused was promptly bailed b Mt
.•
m&ke a total of 50,?<JO,. · Thus far thi.s year the BAI.es..f.or T)lOma H. J!a.!J..-Mr. ~- Jacbon, cigar · rna!utac~
export amount to 34,785 cases, but. 53,660 cases have turer, _was brou~t to gr~ef on the charge of havingactuallv been sold and exported, here and elsewhere, sold Clga.rs on w lch revenue stamps previously W!fed • .
. export in had been placed.
w. h'Ich ~1s. 111 ,710 cases more t'-~...... t h e ent1re
· • ·
.1877.
•
. -.
.
" .
. THA'II ~IGNATION MEETDiG.-Mr. John Jochim ILD
· In 'detail the business of the'm9nth of ,September was .e!!,lploye!' m ~~rs.• Straitol?- & St9rm's _down-town
:as follows·:,
c1ga.r ma_nuf~tory, and Chwrma.n of the Com~ ~
.
Of/ which
Total on Go~st~tut10n and Bf·La~s of the Mutual Benefit
Crop 1876. Crop ·1"87'7. for export. sold. , Assocl&tllln .recently. ?rga.mz~d by the workmen em- .
Cases.
Cases.
Cases
Cases ployed by. that firm, m speakmg to us of the indigna·New England .. "-00
1,100
. 465 .
1 500 t !Ol! meetms- held ?n Tuesday .evening by a few of
New York .. . . . 100.
soo
•400 thmr operatives, ~a.1d the trouble arose from the fact310
Pennsylvania .. 1,100
3,650
950
4,750 that a. small portlOn of the workm':'n desired to remit
Ohio. . .. ... . . . .
75
1, 900
1, 450
1 975 ~he ~cumulated funds of the a.ssoc1a.twn to the South
Wisconsin . . ... 600
- 1250
800
1'850 ~n rud_of the yellow fuver su~erers. They were aided
,
•
'
m the1r clamor a t the meetmg ~y outsiders. A vote ,
2,275
8,200
3,975
"10,475 by -~ 78 mep1bers_ of the a.ssoma tJon was taken on the .
subJect. of_ the d1sposa.l of the funds, and 118 favored' .
Adding 't o the above 75 cases New England, crop transmisswn to th e South, and 360 voted to retain •
1675, and ,25 cases Ohio, crop 1874, the latter for ex- them for the use of the association 118 d esign • ,
port, the total sales are made 10,575 cases, a nd tho ,sales Mess~. Strmton & Stor_m were in no way involveder~ ,
f
rt
,
the dispute or the afl'all'B of "the '8.SSbcia.tion furtM .
or expo 4•000 ·
than to ~~ by. requ est as its treasurer. They ha.- r
· The sales in detail for the nine months ending Sep- often·contrlbuted liberally to its m ealls .
vs. .,

POPLAR,

: GEO~ W. READ & CO:.

a,;;;.

DIRIGO ·CIGAR ·FACTORY.
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FRANK McCOY.]
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fEDWARD T. Mc.CO'(
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TOBACCO lABELS AND SHOW CARDS
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0.

Bo:s:
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SO TrEK BROS., Dealers in.LEAF 'l'OBA<lOO, Ohleago, m _Western Cigar llauufaoturers will find It to theD- acl"~ta.ge to deal with llS.
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THE
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NEW YORK.
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e,-

190 PEAHL ST
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CT.Ec;r...A.:R

FOX, DIL.LS & CO.,
Importers of SPANISH

:E'l.XJEI:EI4Dl.'III'B;

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, ST1lAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

' AND PACKEl\ S OF

•

tTBI VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:J.aae.
.
~abl:l8hecl.

..TAS. Bl. .Q ARDIIN aa,

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
1i1 WAIJIJIB '8ftLJIBI,l',

.

~'t! BOBER! .L.

lo.

r.

8. IIACLKHO&B.

· , _, 18&' Wa:tezo StZ'eet,

JtOBKRT L. IIAITLAJfD.

I

: o·

• •••

; o;jt·

=~

o.a.~:mR.·o. N""

·afftjvnYD ciwalnov't_
AlllaiJUIUIIll ' AAid1 .ft Cll
• .

RU-h--d
I

.
,

.

.

co, .A.~~II'l'.A:tntRZWS,
c...,.. ova o.-,

IILA.cK
1 v.~n~s,
'VA. It'll ' DIAJIOIID.
'
I
.
A'Dftii.AIIAW L'DMPS-SIGl'IB'I' OP
YDIGIDA, TB•V.. ALL 'I'BK BAGS,

.

· I •

..

· ..,._.,__ . ...___

L'UKP -TWO ....._,

--"'i'~- ~"'t":'• - . , • · ova cm•r, CiaJow.
•
.
,IJI~c~UJD!B-a_-'V&LOCK, c~~;

1. ~.
.·c

~

-

f_.

I

•" • .&Yy,

.c.

&oll'Til AJIIEJUO.A.Jr

§'lt.l,

••

~STROHM A
~

'.: ~

u

'

~
LlJKP&-L,A D&

~

REITiENSTEiti7"

ALSO D&ALBRS ' lf 1

And baporwn of

FOREIGN

I

Co111.mission·. Kercha.nts,

TOBACCO,

c.

m~ NBW~ .Voi&:K~· KARCOBO.I
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

· ' .

O o - ' t r ' Y 1!!1Amp1:I.D.1r :l:"rOZDp'Uy .A.h~~cl.ocl. ~o
~ gl~$, for eTerT .,_, aDd dell~ered M by C&Oe,

M

IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OJ'

Jl. lo.

82lQ

178~ WATER STREET,

JIEw
YORK
-:-;•'

;

IITBACUBE BRANCH ... .... G. P.

BIER &

·• ..

No. 'USe W•ter St., New ~ork.
B. H . MILLER,

J . L. BRENNER.

T,

NEW YORK.

-IN-

' Y o r k...

SAWYER, WALUCE A CO.,
D. J.• GARTH, SON &CO., COKKISSION KERCBANTS,
No. 47

Broa~

Jllo. 44 BROAD STREET,

Street,

&
F.&O'l'OBY- LEDGER. PLACE. PHil &»~~-....!.,_

No. 6 BURLINC SL,IP,
NEAR WATER-STREBT,
NE'\IV-YORX.

·a.

.-

'

I

..

JW: m

G. B.EUSENS,

KENT'UCKY

BUYER OF

JlEW YORK.

LIAF TOBACCO~~OBACCO

631 ' MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
~ TobaccolD ~!,~~~opbead,ll forForefga

YIEN NA,-;:; Austria. _• -.....----

-..:~---__;;,::::....::...~-

55 Broad St.. New York. JNTBRNA.L REVHNlJB BOOIS

CHARLB8 .A. WULFF, .A.r•t.

Uthograpber, Printer&. Manufacturw of

AND

·r~.
........... •• :tr.

I....W 00.....111
lfo. 86 BROAD

•

C!JOUBGENSEN~
Soz.. Succa.oa

P.o. Box 8,953.

TO E8T8&

a

S.ITa.

-

3'1' LIBERTY ST.;'R. y,

::P~:X:NTX:N'Or

. Of every deiCI'Iptlon at Lowest Prien.
SEND FOR PRICES.

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
61 OJa,.tJaaa St., - · Wtlltam, W. Y.

LEVY BROTREBS,
JOB!!
..
oa.~.-!-~~LL,
.
FINECIG.A..RS LONE JACK AID BROWN .DICK,
r.ct.......h.r...

M:a:nu.:l"ao't'U:rera o~

70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
~

------·

~ ~-

#-

RAILROAD MILLS
· MACCABOY SNUFF. FREICH RIPPEE SNUFF. SCOTCH SlUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.·.

VII&III! SIUIIN& .f.OBK&O.

VI&: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
VNCLI! TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

Branding Irons &Stencils a Speolalt,.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

,_~~~~.:,!~~~~EET, LYN~~~..~~~.!.~..

.
NEW YORK.

_.,

ALSO MANUP'ACTUREIIS OF TIJ!I FOLLOWING BR&NDS OF PIJJUI

Tlto Orlalaal h>ten>&l ....... ,.. Pabllo~l•l'll•-·

1. H. MESSENGER & CO., \ A. H. CARDOZO,
:Ed~~~~~~~o. TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~

Cigars &Licorice Paste

Q.,

AMBER GOODS,
398 GRAND ST.,
AND

1BS :Peazo1 Stzo•et,

MANUFACTURER OF

·

M~rchant,

LEiFD·Atoa·icco,.

,

::m B. a o .EI: Au :K
AND

B.EI-SMAN':N',

Com!Ilission

vu::r:.:::.:::;,·;;,3. C4RL 'VV'EIS,
.
I

NEW YORK.

Ori'IIGn &BRO'lHia)

• -:!',!D'Y~-R,

184 Front Street,
. .wYoaa.

•

BRIER AND ·. FANCY WOODS,
BARVEY a FORD,
uiuaooK-986 a4n OAWAL lft'llEE1', lOlW roiUE.

:N'e'IEIV ' Y o r k .

.--

LEAF TOBACCO,

1

FANCY Sli:OKING PIPES .

c.alii.G.urrs. :nanSomoo"DD.

Commission Merchants

a SDK,

-..,......

M4NUFACTUB.ED BY

:sl.J.e..,.....,

C:IU. F. TAG

I J lteu ol SPANISH .... Deal... Ia oil lda4o o1

2I BOWERY, l-'EW' ~ORB:.:

J:rORDERS' PROMPTLY A'l'TENJ?ED TO.

·,;;:
.,

Clo.l

Ne~

W, SCHOVBBLINQ & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

DAYTON, OHIO •

COIIISSION IBICHANT,
:Broad S"t.,

fY" l'ackiDg Rouse In New Mllfonl, CoDn,

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

aa

RAVBA
msxxn- LKAt
'.

'

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

w. Tatcomho~ &

WHOLESALE DEALER Ill

142 Water St., New York.

_J.A. HABTCOBN;

MILLER · & BRENNER,

J.aneaner (Pa.) Brandl I

.... E#N'R.'Y'•S
F.

ww voar.

mu'l'.

GASS&I.~

U. North .J....._on Straet,

m - r to

172 Water Street. New York.

LEAF TOBACCO, · · u9 ~Maiden wie.

COIINTBY 8.\IIIPLINQ PBOIIU'TioY
A 'I"''BNDBD TO,

~oo
~~ E>msc~.ffit
~TBL,, x..O.C.i.:.··~·, .r-s~Jt.

And. O:J:Q..ABJ!I,.

C~!!~m~£!f!S. LEAP TOBA-CCO SEED LEAF TOBACGO

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

CO.

OOJUIISSIO'lf IIERCJIIANTS
-~
PAOKEIUI OF SEED LEAF,

ALL lOliD8 OJ'

TOBACCO INSPECTORS.

l

BAYANA TOBACCO

J•.. L. GASSERT i, 8~0·~ . WM. M• .PRICE,· . ·SCHOVERLING BROS.,

I

CHA'S FINKE&C

TDBACLII IISPBCTOBS,

SPAJI'ISH aDd Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO;

TQBA<0co

..

B. W DICitKRSON corneT Arcb and Waterllt...,.ts;
JONAS METZ,M North FroDt'iltreet.
·
HA.BTBOKD, (loon, 1 - IRA E. HULL 1M State Street.
SUJPIPIELD ()Onn.I- EDW. .AUBTIN.
J.A.NCJA.ilcTRiL..Pa. 1-HENRY FOREST.
OPPICB81- 1 42 WATER STREET, an.\ l
1 88 PEARL STREET.
WA.B8DOUSB81-J.&~ WATER, '1'4, '1'8 & '1'8 (}REENWICH BTBBET8, &Del HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

vBENSEL & CO.,

or

to DUmbef Of Cerllftcllte,

I

1

Neuburger &Steinecke,

CARL Ul'XANN,

-ANI>-

PHILADELPHIA BRAJI'CHES:

B. IITmox:u.

lL N..,.,...za,

York..

~POBTEII.S

'!.8"' '!'t AiL

HAVAN! LEAF TOBACCO

I

Jl. B.~WE.; ALSO SAIIPLE IN. MERCHANTS' DiN STORES.
F. <J. LINDE -& co.

PKINCIPlL

•

hFl.or d e P.G-."

Seed . Leaf . Tubacco InSuection.

162 Peart Stretl, lew York. ·

Importers of

I'ELix GARCIA,
01

'l'~B!CCO,

LEAP

1.76 FRONT STREET,,

1GW !OIL
F.

AND DEALER IN ALL K111D8 Or

REYNES BROTHERS & co.•

Ne"''V

•

M~ B. i.EVJN,
IKPORTD .of HAVANA ,

..,..._

48 • 48_Jlxchaage Place,

D 0 ME S ·TI' C;

~

LICIA. LA. lriiiLJCU)A.D,

cu• •o Order and Repaired Ia . .., -

:bDISSION KERCHANTS,

.1'1'· \
\JJ

I

•c E'l&'uree

Th.e T r a d e 8-u.ppllecl..

. P4'

~

" JDII'QLUB LlJIIPB-VIC'I'OA"'', ROYAL

;~ ·

1 Le...ts Street, New York

All .......

·. Ill·

r.n

r-. ·

PLOW- 011' ALL WA.TIOW..
· , ·
L1J'III'S-PRIWCK A.Lii'RICD·

lUJ,ijJ·- 'CJUROJ & BRO, .A.:'~~~:t.:..
:WUrLaA~·· ~- ·
AU.'l'llALIAX

:N'e._. Y o r k . · .

~H

EKGLI&JI

,,

... . lA WA.TIER' ITRK.T,

. ..:.
ili1
· lo
I

. . . . ..., ToMcc.e, ~ ~ f« l!:XPOitT TO AUSTRALIAN ....t OTHER
FOREIGN' PORTS I

NEW YORtC

·0

AGENTS POll THE WELL-KNOWN
-

-.~~· ~x Ht'•·

:

•.w Geaeral OOmmiuioa · Kerel:aeata,
48 B:raad street, : ~~- York,
-

CRAWFORD.

·· LEAF TOBACCO;

PILLJID.

IUITLARD 1: CO . , .
Tobacco ,Fact~rs, .
"'

.

liiPORTER " DEALER IN

84 FRONT 8TRE.T, · NEW YORK.

• •·•HniKit. IIAITLAIID.

.

~· .M.

'I'OB!CCO GODISSIOI mcBDT,
...,.P'I'L.,

I

~=

•. _

CI~AR :8-~!J!}.~pN:~!~.!N fiSURES;

~~
Of MAJIUfac:nJREDTOBAanJI DERY DESCRflrriOI

~.&ClOD

~

.. ,..

B::DH:ON'

DICK Genuine

oau.a. ......we

_..

tl JI&O~ S'I'ILaW, ~

.u.a£A.~~.a.

T.

~

CODISSIOI
UBCUR
- ...

NEW YORK. .

....--.....-

.w~

JllD'Oa'l'

Tobacco Commts&len llerchanta

1

Thoaho•e Braod of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

'3om mission :M:el'chants,

LIIHUL o:o-rnnlfr

11· Y. Co-.nmi111don Merell._

"BETWEEN THE ACTS" ~~~~~~N~~ORE,

TOBACCO

104 FRONT

OCT.14

·THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

TI-IOS. CAR•OLL

D~HAN· , CARROL~

I.EAF.

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
::li"or ::Pr:loe .J:.o:t..'t a.d.d.re•• o r Apply aa a.bo"Veo
S, CHA.S. APPLEBY.

GBO. W

~- &. EL

&A.LO:rG:ON',

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
-AND Ili!POBTEM OF-

Havana Tobacco and CfKars,
aa
¥·-

:a4 • XTJ>:ml!IT X...A.:N":m. l!IT:m"''V

-

"!! - ·

- -- -

-- -

~

..

-

'No. 1M Water Street, New York,
HAVANA. DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.
LICHTENSTEIN
.BROS.,
D&ALD8
PA.CK&liS AND

IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
117 MAIDEN LANE,
1Ve'!EIV

'York.

HBLIIIB.

E. SALOMON.

M. SALOMON,

1. ·u~cm , ·BRO.,

~omr.

&. OR.G-L:EJR.,
M.&.NUJ'ACl'Uli.D 011'

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

LEAF TO~CCO,
295 l 297 GrooGII Jt.,
low Yurt
.,.. .

.,. .........

"ClJBA LIBIUlt" - "QI'MAJ[;•

Cl

. T B E ... _T~ O B . A C C 0 ·L E ·A F.- · · , .

OCT. 14
JACOB BENKELI.,
MANUF ACTUREa eli'

CIGAR . BOXES

A. · a .~~809.!:~;-;!L&~ ·CC ~CHB.ODEB . a ·BON, ~~~~~~~~~
IKPOlt'l'lCltS OF Sl?.ANISE

Z:J:n.por"ters o:r &pa~sl::l.

AND JOBBERs IN ALL KINDs or

TO BAO c 0,

. LEAF

SUPERIOB. MAKE 'AND

AND P&(lK.EBS OF

· ll'o~ 1;"0 WAII'BB. SI1'JI.I:JIT, ltliW '20B.K.
OOmo:aTICUT SEED l..EAJ' WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKIXG,

Prime Quality of .
:·

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

.

. . CEDAR WOOD,'
293, 295 & ':J.97 Monroe St

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
AND

.N.EW YORK~

WE HEREBY cAuTION ALL PAR'l'W3 INnuNGING uroN oR
TATINC ~u .. BRA .. Ds, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS~

,.V· IPA..am-OF•..,DRIB ••• we
0 ,U 1 .li
j .~ ~-~
ft . . .TII:RihJ1JR&, XtJIICOW, WAR-

..

S'l'JlAITON & STOBX.

I

IAW,OD&88A.DR88DEJr.
P. o. Bo• • ..u.

'. :.EW YORK.

Fisc"•·

DIPOlt.TERS OF HAVANA

Tho Gorman-AIIlortcan Bllllk
•

" 50 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Capital, - - Sl ,000,000.
E•ery facility afforded to Dealers ana Correspond·
ent6 consistent with Sound Banking.

...

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO.
Wbole~~&le

Dealer• In

AND DBALEBS 11'1

LEA.:~'- TC>B.A.OOC>,.

EBNEST_ FBEISE,

MANUrACTVRi:.JlS Or

COM;~: A~~~ANT Sp~iA~2:~;!:co, HAVANA CIGARS
.~~~~1~
LEAF TOBACCO,
'

79 F~ONT. ST .• NEW. YORK.

.

WM. GLACCU}t,

&

JACOB SCHLOSSEJl·

GL.&CCUI!"u~~JJ§!;pLOSSBB,

-~BifcHANAN & LY

A L t : : L L:

Factory:-No. 2 FJRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

-.L'iD-

MANU F ACTURE R S OF THE FOLLOW ING

DOMESTin tEAF TOBAGGO
ell IIOWiiRY. . . lEW YQR.e:.

CELEBRATED

BR~S OF

PLUG. CHEWING.aDd SMOKING

TOBACCOS_
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMT-CIGARS.

Importeta and .Oealen Ia

PLUG.

LEAP TOBACCO,

PLAKBT KAVY. 11, J(a, Sa, .f.1, &a, 61, Ta, 81, Oa, 18a.
8AILOR'8 CHOICE, Ia, "'• 3~ 4-a. &a. ea, 7a, 81, 91, 10:1.
OBALLEJrGE, lbto. W AMIIJrGTOII, J(o. II&PI'UIIIII, Double or;, lek, brt. •rk. XAOGO:
XIT<JH8LL,
NAB.RAGAII(IETT.
.&.LEXAIIDRA.
.JIEN8.1·r10Jr. .J!'.LOUJrDEill.
BUC:HA.lli'AN, lOo.
.;tAC:K OF C:L'UBS. _ Kil'lltl PHILIP.
GI~APE AND APRI()OT,
VJI(l()IIQU&R&D. "ACME "ll'aae;r Bmbt Poanolo, Tlll:(lUMS~j;H, lOo, PEEBL.U,
PAJ.JI, GOLD BARil. PlDDB OP THA REGDIJEliiT. POt'KET PIEC:E8,

1519 Malden Lane.

x .a:v-r

ow:m~:LiL\Ta..~--~ -

Otbf'r J4,vp-rife, Rrands madP. tn order.

· LBOX.&BD :PiliBDM.&X,
·

o.

Branch Office:

49~

BOX 1196.

Central Street. Boston;;.
D. W . CROUBB.

<ESTABLISHED 1838J

COMVISSION .......liD~
.
BALERS OF TOIACC8 FOI UPORT.
r-.

Leof Tobocca _ . - 4 ill bolu for Goo Woot
Jledcaa aad Ceatral AmorlQD Ports, and et.Ht

teu.

mal\

TOBACCO PACZ~ED IN HOOSHEADS.

FJ.a.vc::»:rtn

SEED LEAF Tobacco

Bantsch .a Crouse,

w ... EGGERT,]

BRANCH,_ 9,& IIIAII'I ST., (lJNCINN.lTI,

""£:'C>:E'l.~.

o.

rraw. WoLF, Ja.

a Bros.,
cIGAR MANuFAcT uRERs
.
DE~~~R~h7Nor;~~~~~~~:eCICAIIS. HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR,
16
New
Alex. Fri~s

IIA.Jf1JI"Acm7.EBS OF

216 Front Street..

~"'V'&.D.a.

AND PACKERS OF

l!l46 PJI!I.A.:E'l.X. ST:E'l.JI!IJI!IT, :N"E'V'V"
G. W. HA.l'ITSCH,

HANUFAcrruRERS OF' THE

C>::E'l.:J:Gr:EN'.A.:E.o P'C'::E'l.liD

a
CO.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

VIRGII'I'IA BRIGHT (JUT C.&.V811DUH.

P.

~

203' Pearl Street. New York.

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MAGHINE COMPANY,

WM. EGGERT

WO!ti.D'S :&'AlE. AND :a:t:r:BT,

EICJUJ!lGE PLA€lE, II(, T.

5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & l'llEISE.
UIPORTER .••. 011'

HAVANA TOBACCO,

SMOKINC AND CICAIIETT!J TOBACCO.'

fUili&J mnmmt 1mm.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

o u '1'

ACME •

•. I: S. STERDERGER,
Draw Bills of Ezchanl'e oo tbe principal ciUee of
Ea.rope; isaoe Circa Jar LettersofCredttto Travt!:lers,
and grant Commercial Credits; r olCeive Money OQ
. Deposit, sabjec to Sl(bt Cbecks, npoq whlcb lnteretst will b"'' allowed; pay particelar ;attenUoo. to the
N e&otlation of Loans.
Bpedal attention ld•en to Buytng and Selling
California Dl'riclend:P..y!nl:' llllnlng Stock&

~

115 RXVXJII'GT01'1'
NEW YORK.
"REPUBLIC" and "HIGH AND DRY."

P roprlotoro of the Celebrate<! Brando

E• .t G. FRIEND & CO.,

4,4,

FINE CIGARS,

Ofllce: 101 Wall St., NewYork.-P.O. BOX 1172.

EI .A. V .A..N" .A..

No.

'

J. W. -MARTIN,

ft.)J:A.DiliO, Cashier.

WM. FRIEDLAENDF,R,

\

96, 98, I00, I02, I04, I 06, I08 &110 Attorney St., New York..

H. ROCHOLL, President,
~ IL

IIIANUFA€lTUB&BS OP

.'

FOR

or

·NEW YORK.

.

This Space is· Rese·rved

SID.
WP:
TOBAGCB.
155 Wate• St.,
._. Kaidal:.aae,

, ·BONDY &· '[EDERER

will ~ no pains in prosecuting auch parties in pro~ing the
, \Ill br.IA.ct.pf CO~ d~ A.ugw~$14, 18711: ,

&(

AND PACK.BRS

&o~e .A.5e:a.1:• :f'or

Warranted not to Injure the F:lavo;, Quality or Burning.

lusiu Ci(arettes &'hrli&h Tobacco

&

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

Kimmel &Schmidg'ruber's Patent Tobacco -Coloring.

SOLE AC£NTS JI'Oil THE U. S. OF

·BAscH

~ m WiOi"DiiiAii: cuY PIPIS
·

11.8 ElBA.'VJI!I::E'l. I!!IT.,

~

BUEHLER • POLHAUS ·· .

. 83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

DEA:i;.ERS IN . LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORit

ECKMEYER & CO.,

DOMESTIC LEAF .IIOBACCO...
·

STRA.ITON &--STORM.

.

''

'

'

AND

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,
·

n.:m.A.:E>::r:::N"ar, P.A..

48

College Pla.ce; :~~~
Yor-.
a. DO EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. ,.

'· ll!llz:a.allo•• :&c:>•1:1e-.

Tobacco·· MachiDeey.

4la.

&en1:

o. e>.

:J::II.

D.~-

Engjn~er

with
~

DeFC>R.EST.,
the Whittaker lr.on \Yorks, ~5 AtJantic .St., Broo.klyn,
·

N.Y.

P'EALER IN ~LL KINDS OF

CIGAR, ·FiNE-CUT ·AND PLUG/ MACHINERY. i

Paeturle" CUll)~ atted out wltb the mot~t appro"Ved Maeblner)' ror any kind
Tobacco IUanutactorln&"•

SPECI A LTY:

DeFOREST BUNCHING MACHINE,·

AHNER & DEHLS,

Upon wllleh ba. been made all lbe SEJU:I•CIGABS; 4,ooo,ooo oold the ftrot year
at a oavlnc of ~0. per eent.
. . l ! r OHDEBS PHOJ!IPTLT FILLED,

DEALERS IN

W. 0. SMITH & CO.,
I

TOBACCU PIHl&BT:·aROIEBS

WP TOBACCO,

1SO :Peazol St.,
f.':.L•»!:::-.... 1
NEW YORK.

-

P. 0. Box 5231.

010.~&.
AND DEALER IN

TOBACCO.
Ofilcc: 88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.
LEAF

THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

L. GERSBIL 1: BRO.,

Our Havana F lavoring wiU give to the tobacco t h e l ull tla.vor of H a vana, and when smoked it baa Lb....
Sweetness and Aroma of a. genuine ciga.r.

.5.

Quart Bottle, $2; HaiJ'Gallon, $!1; OneGaUoa,
Sent C.O.D. Noc1>argetorCanorBox,.
Faotory at SPOTSWOOD, N • .l.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'r.

The only ~>Cra.p 1\f.'lchine ''"hieh cuts the tobncco

:md makes 1: 0 dust .

Prlce $ 3 ,"; .

1
1

Cox l u ~ d: Slt1ppln ~,

:; J.S O.

I

fin~ Jnose scra.p can

be made

s~to .

.

SOLE AGE?n'S AND IMPORTERS OF THE OID>'UINE W. &: M.

fr-om IIa.vMa tobil.t..-c6 stems.

Price

53 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.
WHOLEIIALE DEALERS IN

Ptltent Havana stem scm Machine.
" "Hh this Machi ne

OfllceandSalesroomat.JOHN S.SUTPHEN'S, 63 Whitehall S - t . N.Y.

LOBENSTEtN & GANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

TO CIGAR lti.ANUFACTURERS.! ·
P AT EN T scRAP cuTTE R . .. !

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or GranulatorPrlee of Granulator, $37 and .7 5; Price of Bunehlnc lllaehllle, •40.

AND-

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,

IIIANUII'ACTUBER Oil'

AI.SO MANUFACI'URERS OF

OZ<G-AR. :M:C>UL:::OS,

Boxlu,:;& Shippi n g, $ 1. ;; 0.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

Pr~sses,

SEED LEAP TOBACCO,

Straps & Cutters;

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN /It SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

181 :all:ai.d.e:a. X.a~e, :N"e..,.,.. "'!i?''ork..

191 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.
.f

1\r .H.. CLill
&·BROTIIII{'
.
. .
NEW

!OBACCO BBODRS,

:J

YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

' ~LE,'l'e-..

P.

.. BOPKDBV~ ·~.

~rU.J.a,rd. & ;

Oc::».

AWARDED HIGHEST lliiBDALS J'Olt

-8
P. W. SIYTHI &: CO., ~- ~~0B~~G!~~~:~~~~~~;~u!~~ .~E~r .!.~~~. § .~.,
SGND FOB CJIBCJUL,01BS OB APPLY TO

COMMISSION

MEBGHANTS,
BRETHERT~N ,BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENC.

'I•HE ST4TB O:P KENTUCKY ::i

'8.

TOBACCO tl!nU.P:fUIUNG GO., :; ~
Choice Brands of PLUG TOBACCO, ::= 4>
P :Rd
otee<;tiia':E"ds s ,
~ _e
~
MADE IN ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.
1iF EVERY · PLUC. HAS OUR PATENT II'A8TENER AT THE END. "U

76

:a,uo:a:.A.:N".A.:N" sor., x..e>u::r::s-v:x.x.x.:m,.
.ACENT:-J. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PAe

~v.

'OITICE - No. 111 FIRST STREET. JERSEY CITY, N. J,

New York &alearooma-114 Water &t., one door from Wall.
Emptor J,OOO Baade, Pa 1!, S, GonrJUilent f3 ,000,000 tlalo Year,

136 Chatham St., Nur

Pea.~.

Jlew Yor£.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4

OCT. 14:

statement trettmg forth the mater1als of whtch the
LEAFLETS.
Smoking Tobacco - B Le1dersdorf & Co Milwaukee
WIS. , "The title 'B Le1der.sdorf & CO 'aitd the word'
packall;es are made, the kmd of goods mtended to be '!'here o.re fl•e thoiiii&Dd ChiDeoe cigar maker& In Cautonlla
packed therem, and the capaCitjY of the package 1n Therea.reOO,OCOcommercialtra•ellerB,or "drummera,"ln tho United symbol • Rob Roy '" " The title 'B Le1dersdorf & Co.'
and the word-~ymbol ' Old Boy "
pounds, 1f Intended * • for c1gart1, the number of States.
c1gars to be packed in each, and showmg also by The Miamisburg Bulletin 11 c01111dent that tho '78 Ohio crop of lobacco
Ctgars -Califorma C1gar Box Compan;r, San Fransamples the mode m which the marks, brands, labels ww "lead the market"
·
Cisco, Cal , ''The word symbol • Forest King "
and stamps may be put upon the packages, and the TherewerelOOaereooUob&OOolucultlvaUonlnBea..,rOounty,Pa. The
INVENTION!> PA.T,EN,TED
,
law m these respects fully complied w1th "
qualtt.r Is good and tho cropo are fulL
. Cigar Tip Protectdr.-C ' R BeCker, Baltimore lid '
SALE!
Havmg thus recited the ~;~roVISIOJlS ao.d reqmrementll 'l'he croP. of tobacco In Connecticut is the Jara-oat and .flnNi arown
Tobacco Cuthng Machone -R Wilson and
McOf the law, and the regulatiOns Wlth regard to packmg, during the pu$ len :rean -Excha,.ge
C&ilay~..).hddletown, 0
labellmg, branding and stampmg Cigars, togethBl' With
o ..~ S75 000 worth of. tobeeo oil and !lour wen shipped from "Bleb'
Tobacco Flavortng - M Chambers, Bentivore:· Va.
the mode of cancellmg the stamps, I now come to a mond, l'a • on Monday lut for Europe and Brull.
Tobacco, Machnte for Grafiulahng.-C. W.
pson
The c.agantte macb.Jnee In uae In the French go-.ei'IUil.eDt faeioriea
.
~nd G C Howard, Phlladelph1a, Pa
cons1d erat10n of the three several samples of pal! k ages MCbtum out oao thoUMnd cigarettes In an hour
APPLY TO
PlUfl T~ Mach•m -E. P Jone~~, Greensborough
wh1ch ;vou have submitted for approvhl. Bample No
.. JlarrlqM ....., on the lncr-.· oayatho Dan...me (Va.) News, and It
8EIDENBERC & CO.,
N. C., J.D. Ma<;:omber, Adtihrn,~ . Y, and J P Me~
liB an Im1tat10n fruit can, made of thin pasteb\)ard, the lnfen troD~, thiB that "the tlmM are gettlnr better"
5 - 84 &o 88 Re. .e aane&, !'lew York.
ends COVered With a Silver tiSSUe paper, WhiCh admitS Of In consequen\:o.of the yellow fever quarantine, tobaeeo manufaclurero Cook, Rwhmond, Va.
Tobacco Hcnster -J. M. Wadlington, Upton Station,
the br~ding in the manner prescribed by law. The In Nonh CaroUaa have to ship to Texaa b.r way or New Yorlt.
r
Tim Long Island (Fl~) Timu, which during
ca.ut10n-not1ce lB pnnted on one s1de of the can, and a
The hlghoat price ..,ported to lsaTO been paid for tobacco at BlchmoDd, Ky.
..,. Tobacco Hmsttng Apparatus.-W. A & W S. Guy,
"the past twenty five ;Y8Bl'll of Its exiStence hM always
stnp of -paper IS attached sj10wmg how It lB J?roposed va , on Monday was $21 oo One package .,.08 wllhdra..,. at $28
been. one of the rac1est and beat-conducted journals
to affix and cancel the stamp. No. 2 IS a thm paste- The toba<:oo oropo of Cllolou and Lyomlng Countleo, Pa., this ye.. 11 ••ottawa.y C H , W Va.
of. Long Island, baa recient17 changed hana:s. Mr.
boa.rd box, eight mches lon15, four mch(>S w1de and two the boot eoer ral8ed In that oectloa - .Pt..lacleiphla Price c..rrmt
The labels patented th1s week by the New York
Burlmg, its founder, withcirew from the management
mches deep, Wlth a caut10n-not1ce prmted on the The Cuotom Houoe olllcel'!l on Fnday oebed 141J.bundleo and 5,1!00 loose Label Pubhshm~~; Co are the followmg·-" Qumtet "
bottom1 w1th the manner of stampmg, brandmg and e~g.,..,ttes aod 1,000 clg&rs on the ateaaii!>IP. lh!Hrf from Hamburg
a few weeks ago, having BOld out his interest to the
" U. S. M , " and "Carmen, " and lD addition, twenty
cancelling so exemplified as to meet w~th the requ1re
'l'he number of vlaltors registered &t the Richmond Tobacco Exchange SlX ornamental des1gns.
Rev. Dr. Fairchild a gentleman of great literary
'
menta of the law Thts box tn 1tself, !Wd Without the 1 ror Beplemlter ""'riD, against 11M for the .Orre..poncllnc mouth of lui
aiJimy, and widel;r biown among the people of Long
bl&D.d. All the Tlmu has been very suCcelillful heretoproposed adJunct, would receive the approval of this YMI'
,
,
office Th1s box yeu . J>ropose to encase m another ,ExportS, of manufactured to~ at the eli} 1 Petorohurg, v~. during
,
¥uropean Tobacco NewB.
fore, we doubt not it will fiollriBb hereafter under the
ttgbtly ftttmg box, made 1n lml~tj.on of a book bound the past month of September were nry hea•y, amounting ,to 5141147
At D.oveT an mgei1IOUS device forl!lllugglinllj purposes
· mua,gement of ita new and popular propr18tor.
m board} with a descriptive t1tle and pubh~Jht>r's na111-e pounds
•
was d1scovered• on board the Belg1an mail steamer
prmted m gilt letters upon the back. •
•
1 Tho InterDal Revenue receipts
the PetenJhurg, Va, olll""'\ for the Pnnfe Baudoum It was found that the firemen were
'
The query naturally &1'1Se8, What IS the motive or m:;!ofBeplemberbounttoS11072!.117,of~hSI(Ifl,W.118wererl1lm m the habit of concealing tobacco m blocks of the
~~--~....;.-----------+ ' OONCEBNING NEWiPATEliTCIGA.R-BOXES.
0
I
design of puttmg c~rs upon the market under such to
ii. - - ... ~~' •
patent fu~l used on board mstead of the ordmary coal,
dis:fdises so w1delv m contrast w1th the known fornis ' 6 :;!'fl ln mal Be•enue l't1Celpt8trom July 1to Beple~beri!O,ll878, were thi!le blocks bemg placed among the bulk of the fuel
CoJnmlssioner Baum Prefers the' Old St,le.
•
687198.115;
acaiDBt
tll8 5llll7 21 for lheeabl~ jlerlocl.u 11177 ~-l!i
At •the same por t m Se Ptem.,.,r,
'-- and likeWISe on
an devwesusuall;yadovtedbytradesmentogivepub- 1878 siw:o67M. •
' ·TRrASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICll·'pF IN't'KRJ1.AL
liciiy to their merahandise t. Instead of conceallng ~e .Tho P,.;r alineo· of yellow te•Oi' at New Qrleane baa c&~ ~ 11,.;..1 board of -one Of the Belgian mail packets, the officers
We herelty gnoe notice. that ·a~~ InfringeREVENUE, WASHINGTON, Ju~ Z'l, 1878 •
true (,lharacter of their busmess and the goods gftered railing otr Ia the oaloo of l'edquetobiicoo -The Perlqole"Wtlacccria-!l'ltYn' diSCo:ve®.a WJ.antlty edof tobacco, _we1ghmg about 8~
menta of our
Sm·-Th1s office 1s iii rece1pt of your letter of the for sale by d1sgmsmg them m mimature bar,rel:s Inl,l· 1n oDiy a few partsp.ootn Loulslana;
lb!! , mgemously socret m a tm oil can The tobacco
23d IDBt., also of a min1ature package in the shape of tat10n champagne bottles, 1m1tat10n oyster a nd i:ru~tThe recelpto at the LynchbUrg (Va) w....,ll.....;, of tol>aCeo during the was packed i'll an mternal and closely fittmg cylinder,
P.&l'aTED Jt&AKD,
a barrel made of tm of suffic1ent capacity to con tam cans, Jugs, 1m1tat1on albyDlll, 1ublesana 'other books, two ...,..lts , .dlng September !ll amounl.ed to 1,41'G'lois, wOJghlng -l32.i00 capable·of bemg drawn out from the bottom of the
twenty five Cigais of (ordmary SJ.Ze. You ask 1f such a 1m1tatwn cotton bales, Bafes, travellmg, bags, music pounds, 35 hogsheads were 1nspected
can The owner of ttie tobacco could not be found.
tin pa,ckagp can be used for packing c1gars you say boxes, medicme chests, wntmg desks, etc , the honest
The Tobacco ABsooiat1on of Wms&ou, N c, lui week contributed '100
At Hull a ~~CIZUre was effected of 230 lbs of manufae~..~
'
_,
... ~
"that the manufacturer's name c.an be emboss~d on one legitlmate dealer ordmarily takes every method he fortherellefofthe.rellowfeversu1reren Theoplrltofllberalltyamoug tured tobac(lO l~ th'e , house of , a S~Ip carpenter, whe
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
of the heads m heu of brandmg It, and that the caut10n can dev 1se to man the best. possible display of hls tobacco men baa been manl!eot everywhere on this occasion
stated that the tobacco had been lodged there by two
Trade-Mark Laws of the u.;;,"ted St,;tes. . not1ce can be- pasted or embossed on the l!ame head goods to the pubhc, filling hlS -v~mdows and show
From Dannllo, Va ,It lli reported that the fanners Ia that localltyal.. of the crew of the vessel EU1'0pean, who were subse
around the manufact!Jrer's na me , and that the stamp cases Wltli speCimEllld Ill the most attraCt! e fOrmS un- busy curmg their tobacco, which lti turulng out satllifactorlly All deolr quently arrested ..:rJ:te three men COnCerned ;were ,
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
can be wrapped around the center of tile package, and willing even after his fine cedar boxes have been able tobacco 18 selling very high, whether wrappers or fillers
prosecuted, and on conVICtiOn were ' committed to
cover the JUnctiOn of the two halves thereof
empt1ed to erase the Government stamps that he may
From Clarksville, Tenn., 11 18' reporte<h ,that -til.. horn worm has done prison. At L1verpool a se1zure was made on board the •
" In reply, I have to mfonn you that the law (see sec- fill hiS empty shelves Wlth them for mere show to hiS coneiderable damage In the past few weeks. Cultlng continueo oteadlly, vessel Nankin,~ from Baltrmore, of 116 lbs of Cavendish and It Is supposed that nearly hal! of the crop Ill ln. the barDS
tobacco founa concealed m a hogshead m the lazarette.
tion 8,89.3 RevJ.Sed Statutes of the United States)
sto
The first new leaf tobacco was received at the Grange Warehouse m Th tob'
b 1
d t th
rd
h
requires that' all cigars shall be packed m boxes not C!JIn mere
"
adoptmg
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two
d1fferent
modes
of
puttmg
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th
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h
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THE RoKOHL & SOEL'I;KR ASSIGNMENT -The recent before used for that purpose In the opimon of th1s Clga..rs
mto the hands of consumers-the one With all r aised on Stewart Count) and the other on tho TellOO...,.,River
VIC e
or smou aquan I yo mgars was oun
&88lgnment of Rokohl &; Boelter tO Mr Stemecke has office, the sample package which you have sent for my the forms of law fully complied With the marks,
The total Inspections or tobacco attbe d<lferent warehouses In Peters- conceale,d Ill the house ot a man belongmg to Her
led to a litigatiOn agrunst Rokohl, Soelter and Stem· exammat10n IS not such a box as the law contemplated bmuds, stamps, etc , bemg exposed to the mspect10n burg, va , dunng the past year up to Oclober 1, amounted to I8,fl<l5 hogr· MaJesty s ship Croood1k, who -was conviCted ill the
eeke, which came to a hearmg be.fore Judge Daly m for packmg c1ga:i-s, 1f mdeed 1t can be regarded as a of any and every one whether revenue ofticer 01 heads The total sales of loose tob&eco amounted to 5 661 (}17 pounds.
mltlgated penalty of £25, which he paid At Wey<the Court of Common Pleas,· Chambers, on Thursday box withm the ol'dmary meanmg and acceptat1on of pnvate Citizen 1 the other, not only With the fact that
The Hall!ax County, Va, correspondent of the ruc~d Dispatch mouth a q.uant1ty of tobacco Weighing 101 lbs was
Ad Morgenstern, a partner of the finn of Rokohl & that tenn Agam the law reqmres (see sect10n 3,393 the packages actu!\lly contair;~. Cigars d 18 gu 1sed, but say• - 'The tobacc'l t:rop 4ally falling under tho sharp blade, livery fiDe se1zed. Th1s tobacco was found concealed m a cham.Soelter, brought an a~tion to diSsolve partnersbt and ReVlBed Statutes).that every manufacturer of c1~ars With all the evidences of the payment of the tax if throughout thos section, and the farmers are using thelr boot etrorts to locker m the engme room of the steamer Cygnus, from
for the appomtment of a rece1ver1 on the grou
that shall securely affix, by pastmg, on each box contam- mdeed any tax has been paid, concealed from obse1 ~a cunut line
Jersey Four of the crew, to whom the goods be
the assignment to Stemecke was rraudulent an Teid mg cigars manufactured by or for hun a label upon t10n-1t IS1 easonable to suppose there must be d 1tterent
The transportatiOn of freight Vla the Richmond and Danville Railroad longed, w ere prosecuted and conviCted
.A prehmmary lDJunctlon was granted restraam~ Hr which shall be prmted the proprietor's name, the motives
What the motive IS m the latter case for North and South Carolina and Georgia Ill so great at present that the
'l'he explanatiOn of the unusual percentage of m ' company, m order to meet tho demand for tran.oportatlon,la l'W1Dillg six crease Ill the quantity of tobacco and Cigars seiZed m
Steinecke from the d1sposal of the firm's propel'ty number of .the manufactory, district and State, lllid appears at ]east very questlOnabie
On the heanng- of the mo~ion, this mjunction was also a caut10n notwe It would not be a compliance
Your sample No ;; whiCh you subm1t for approval fre•ght tralml dally
1877 will be found m the fo1lowmg account given of a
Acorreopondent at Henderson Ky,reportothatlhlsyoar'Bcroplsup large seizure effected at Bradford, m YOikshire dissolved and the apJ!omtment of a rece1ver demed, With the law to have the above matter embossed 0" IS an octagonal bo~ made of costly mat<Jrlal of
-on the ground that It was unnecessary to appo1nt a stamped on one of the heads of this package Aga1n elaborate "01 kmansh~p, and adJudged to be alto ether to fully two-thirds of last year a. It II notlced th&t farmers, ao a general About the end of April, 1877, a paper dealer called
It thing,t&keagreatdealmorep&JDS thos year m haDdling theortobacco upon a tobacco manufactUler m that 'town offermg
g
r ece1ver where the ass1gnee was m possession and had the law declares (see sect10n 3,397 ReviSed Statutes) a to o e¥pensive pack age t o be use d on1y once
than m prevloUI YOAI'II.
'
qualified by giving bonds, especially where, as m this that all mgars shall be forfeited to the Urnted States 1f would do well as an ornamental CI~~'ar holder or case
The ··•f
~-t 11'armv 111e, v a., for tbe year end'fthim latt
tobacco
duty
...,
~• o 1oooe 1o-co a
._ Sep- ~'h
h at a prwe wh1ch thd1 not cover theted
th8.
CRSe, most of the cred1tors JOmed 111 a petition t.o they are removed from any manufactory or place to adorn a smoker's center table or mantel
for keepmg tember aJ sum up to 7 696 aao pounds This 11 a eonslder&ble advance 011 ~ 8
er, owever, very proper Y commumca
the court to retain :Mr Stemecke. Judge Daly also where c1gars are made w1thout havmg burned mto a supply of Cigars constantly on hand for his-own use last year Slaleo. The growing crop has ne•er been •lll'Jl'UI8ed Ia quallt.r fact to the officers of ExciSe, by whom he was ad
:intimated that the plamti1f had hlB remedy m case the each box With a brandmg·Iron the number of the CigarR or the use of hiS guests 'l'h1s box IS Illy adapted to and 18 bemg rapidly housed
vanced vanous suD1S of money and authorized to pur
:.assignee should not properly account for the property, contamed therem, the name of the manufacturer the rece1ve the Government Dlll.l'ks brand label stamp
Mr Fernando Wood has adJourned his Custom House IBveotlgatlo" to chase tobacco of the paper dealer
Several quantities
and that under the presen' Assignment Act the number of the district and the State Upon this' last etc and 1t IS not mtended to thus def~ce 1ts' beauty' be eontlnued In Washington Iu Docember The tobacco iDterest was ~ot of tobacco were m consequence bought from this
-cred1tors could petitionfortheremoval of an assignee requirement of the law an OflDIOn was rendered about Thi~ box you propose to encaee man outer pasteboard reached Ia tbe recent e:<amtnatlOII, owing to thelnab1JJty of the propor dealer and an accomplice of his, and on June 6 the •
In this action however, between the partners. no re- three yea1'8 smce by the Attorney-General that where box, on wh1ch the stamp, label, etc., are to appear
olllcel'!l to be In atteodance as wit-.
paper dealer was arrested by the officers of ExcUJe,
·eei:ver could be appomted. Consequently, Mr Stem th&law prescnbed a thmg to be done, and defined the
I hardly need r.~md you that the law reqmres that At Roberts' Warehouae 3,400 sm~ Havana cigars weruelzed by and later on his accomplice was arrested Certain
..ecke, who has given bonds, Will contmue to act as mode of domg 1t, the latter was as 1mperat1ve as the the stamp, the brand, and the cautlOn-notwe are re thc CustomHo-omcersarewday» since Theybelongedtoapassen· CirCU!DStances havmg transpired wh1ch mduced the
lleretQfore w winding uo the affairs of the firm
former. And masmuch as the law reqmred the manu quired by law to be upon the pr1mary the or1g 1Ql!l ger of the Brazilia.D steamer C•ty or l'ara, who had pa•d $55' to tho stew heber tha~ the dealer and hiS accomplice were selling
facturer'e name, etc , to be burned mto c1gar boxes boxmwhwhthecigars are packed,andnotuponth~ ardofthesteameno smugglethoclg&raonshore
uncustomed tobacco to a retailer m the town, hiS
TOBA'(JOO CONFERENCE IN LONDON -At the Tobacco with a brandmg-Iron, other modes of domg 1t were outward case or envelope 'l.he uie of this box as pro
A. correspondeD$ at Richmond, va . repotts that the P._"' have prellllSes were searched IIIllnedmtely after the arrest,
sed would be a plaln VIolatiOn. of the law while neady tlnlshed cutilng their tobacco .,.,po, and that In a great many and a quantity ll.f tobacco, welghmg 500 lbs, was
'Conference m London, ~ngland, he~d July 31, 1t was not permiSsible For these reasons you are mformed
xes Nos 1 and 2 ar~ of such a SUilplCIOUS cha:ract er, cases !he cunog of ihe crop !u.s been~·- through "lth "It Is. & pleas Seized :Clus retmler was subsequently prosecuted and
resolved, "Th&.t in the opm1on of this Conference the that tb1s Office cannot consent to the use of these
bltofmtelhgeure, he says, thatll>ecropthis year>Sllner1loanhao conVIctedmthe penalt" of £37:l whiCh he paid. From
time fixed.fqr the ope..rat10n of the 25th sec'tl.on of the nuwature tin barrels for packmg mgar_s 1\y a manu a.n d differ SO Wld e1y f rom W h a t the 1aw In ten d ed , tha t rng
been seen!oralon~11Dle
J
'
,
41st VICtona, chapter 15~ IS far too short-to enable facturer
Yours respectfully,
neither they nor the numerous othe'l' forms of smular Thechangeson th e c ustom u ouse, th'·~•1•.y, byw hich a saving to the mformatwn
obtamed on a dsearch
h
th 0 ffi
d th of the pa per
t dealers
T -- d
s nuff manufacturers, qeaJers and retailers to diSpose
(S1gned)
GREEN B R.mM, Commissioner.
character alluded tom this letter, call Iecmve the ap Government of at Je.,...$40000 perannu:a latobeell'ected wereoarried ouse,
e
cers pro~ e
e next day 0....,., s,
-of their stocks, most of wh1ch was' manufactured or
pro val of thiS office
Yours respectfully,
out on Tuesday, resulbng '~ the consolidation ot the gauiers, weogharo where, m a small snop which was rented by hia accom
TREASURY DEPADTMENT, OFFICE Ojj' INTERNAL
in process of manufacture P.r1or to the passmg of the
(Signed)
H C RoGERS A ctmg ComrmsszoneJ
and warehouse departmentll The nohce:o of a number of dlswssals phce under a false name, a further seiZure "as effected
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, July 9, 1878
Act (May 28, 1878); and 1f enforced will most m--=-- --'-.-were, however, temporarily recalled
• of toba cco w e1gh1ng 746 lbs. Of thu; quantity the
c
Sm -Your letter of the 29th ultimo has been reJUTIOusly affect the trade, and this Conference 1s ceived and Its contents carefully not(;)d Rl>ferrmg to
'
Fronl' Hentferson Graanlle Count), N c ,it. IS reported thatthe bulk 0 greater portlQn was concealed In r eams ot paper. On
f urther of opm10n that the tune should be extended to your previOus letter and also to office letter of the 28th
A New Trade-Mark Lttia-a&i91\.
the old crop of tobacco has J. een brought ln. ud the m08t ,!bat'" now June 8 tile a1 r est of the accomphce was effected on his
November 1, 1878, so far a&regaa·ds the manufacturer, ult1mo, m reply, I have further to sta te that the de
In the U S Court at G'1ncmnati a smt W:.I.S lnst1tuted otrered Is or a low grade. There are three wuehouses there, .. hich sell landmg at Hull hom a vesselirom Hambttrg There
and to Apnl 5, 1879, so far as regards the dealer and CISion reached was b~>se d upon the several prOVISions lately agamst the firm ol W1lson & McNally, of M1d 4 ooo OOO pt>undsonear per year, also six man..taetorleswhere acoll.li4· was found on his person au mvowe for a large quan
t1ty of tobacco purchased m Hamburg, and on the
the retailer" It was also resolved, "That John of law c1ted and the opmwn of the Attorney-General dletown, 0, by Miller & Worley, of St. !,(}ms, and emblenumberofh'l!ldoare employed _
Mr P: w F...,..l, Pres•dewt of the Danville ~a) Totillcco Aosoclatton. next day there were landed from the vessel Fa~rJI,
Hignett, Thomas Cope, F. Richards, James Qumton, m regard to the use of metal packages. so made that John F 1 nzer & Bros , of WUISVllle, for an; alleged 111
Wilham NeVISon and J . R Hilton, together With Mr the manufacturer 's name, number of 01gars, coll ~t10n fimgement of their patenlo for ImpreSSIDj1i m.arks In reportll'-1 the sal..,•In th .. Dannlle tobacco market !or the past monU. from that place, fifty sev en reams of brown paper adWilliam Henry W1lls, Chairman of the Conference, be d1stnct and State, could not be burned w1th a brand plug tobacco The patent was granted ~g, Miller & , o! September amounted to-J wt,aoa poundA, value, $I07,139 74, averago. dre.ssed to lllm, and sllllllar m appearance to the pack
;appomted a spec1al comiDittee to take necessary steps mg-IrOn mto the boxes
, Worley December 5, 1877, a!Ml was afterwaJ'<io re-Issued S9 76 ThiS shows a fallmg ocr m the receipts, compared with those of ages seized lit Leeds. ' The otlicers on the watch al
Jowed them to be 'taken away to Leeds where they ef
..on behalfof the trade, and to report thereon " Report
All suggested by you, the law does not des1gna8e or JOintly to the above named. .firm and FmZ4!'11 & Broo .hgJMt, but a slight advanc"'in prices.
From tho .Miauu Vall• >· Ohio, It 18 reported - "The ~ood reports •n- f11cted a seizure oi the whole quantity ~nd found them
- " The date fixed by .Act of Parliament for new regu- prescr1be, the shape of a CI~ar-box It may be eon- '!'lie 1nvenhon covered by the patent IS fo:r: a. JilCOCess
latiOns 1t 10 found 1mposs1ble to alter, but your com structed m the form of a mlllature barrel, or 1t may of ImpresBIDg a trade-mark or name mto t&e face of nouneed ..,. lo quantity and q""llty or the tobacco- nups have been con I to contam tobacc~ Th0 r eams were ~f large SIZe each
cuuttee have rece1ved an asaurance from Exc1se be constructed m the form of a champagne bottle, or the tobacoo wi).iJe the same IS ~mg fimshed, thus pre- ftrmed, and;al this stage of the ..,...on •t may be ..roly """"rted that" we we~ghmg about .WO lbs They were found to b~ hol.autllonties that the prov1s1ons of the .Act shall not be a trunk But, however constructed, 1t must be maoile vlmtmg the. same from bemg ~terfe1ted 'lllw l.-om !;::~';::~:::! ::!!::,::r,Produced here, and further, tha' ' lowed out, the paper bemg cut away With a chisel so
.enfoNed, so far as manufacturers are concerned, before of such material and 1n such form as to admit of 17&- plainants m their bill allege lMge !!ales of tob~ojac&Ulus From Dantwille, va It 18 repoded that the recelpt.ol tobacco have be- as to leave a chamber m tb& centre of each ream. In
the 1st of November, and, so far as retailers are con- ceivmg the marks, brands, l'a.bel and stamp, wh1dl marked They ask for a diSCti>very as to how :mucn come eo ..-11 recently that tlle Exocutl•e Commi.ttee of the Tobacco I each of these chainbers were placed four rectangular
cerned, until the 5th of .April, 1879, the dates re- the law- reqmres io be J?laced upon every cigar-box 1:t1. the deftlndlllltil hii.'Ve sold of this tobacco, iUW. for an A.Moclat"""hall ordered thatth... sliall beoDiv eiaall>oaieo---aleo at oDiy packages of leaf tobacco of about 10 lbs each, with
spectively OBked for by the Tobacco Conference" order to fully: 1deDt1fy It and \o show that the tar baa lDJltnCtiOn *'> ll'elltram them from fljrtber sales alid for onewarebo\180 at a time-till fUlld>er notice The - t lli dull, except 110me small parcels of ·cavendish to keep th!!m steady
damages 1<Mlacco men m a!1 parts of the e()Untry f<>r line wnoppen, which are scuee and In demand.
The total quantity of tobacco found In the fifty-seven
George R. Rogerson, Solicitor, Secretarj to the CoD- been pa1d
1
terence,
And thiS office has not to Drf knowledge approveel will be mtere8ied m these smtiJ. The patented DJ'Ocesll 'l'he number of taUuros Ia thi• city duriug Septelaber was thirty, on rfll8.1IlB was 1!52 lbs The tobacco seized' on these sev
of any box for pack.mg mga-rs wh~ell would not ad1n1fl of stampmg and markmg- plug kbacco 18 the matte-r which the "R'I'!'Pte UabiUtleo .....,.. $4,307,1112, and the asseto were e:rtl Hal occasiOns wei.g)red 2, 601 lllli,Jthe duty on 1t amoun~-nrNAN vs AI..Lu -It sometunes happens that eYen of ~ compliance Wllh the Iaw Ill these :respects .Andt m questiOn, a.nd these smts are san· to be but the W. mated &t$2,7~417 Tbisisthe smallestrecordo!fao-toroverayear, :mg to upwards of £470
l'obaccos sent to the Paris :E.xpos1tion .from Italy are
- wntten agreements result m utter .1hsagreement, If any sucli packages are now 1n use, WI you represent gimung of co.alliderable ht~gatiO&on the sfibJect. $uits and, com~ with the eo..._..,.IDg month of laat .rear, sho..s a de
and that plain Engliah lS as obscure as an unsolved ihere are, they are 111sed ,w1thowt the approbation of have also been. 111 s1;1tuted m Cin.asDJ1ati agamst L.ollla c ease 10 the number of ~ per c<ont . ; he liablliliee I"' their amoant bemg aalculated to surpriSe those w~o look upon European
"
'fjrooucts as unworthy of patrOnage. They appear to
.ncldle The case of Dman vs Allen, which, after I!IIIV· il:IJS office, and w1t1M>ut 1ts knowledge or consent, the N Senour andiJoseph J Noonan fo.r a. s1nular mfr.mt;e- nearly the same
en~ of the pa:itlmt. From a cil'(I.V.]ar lately lSSued by
A table P--In the Treasui'!B' Department abo,.,.- tho total cost be very good The culture of tobacco m Italy IS not
• ers1 expensive legal efforts, was fin!illy set down for ;manufacturer takmg the .re.spllil81bilit)- of usmg....a
00
110
reoenue><iwing the~ year " "'~~' June
y.e\ so extended as most people IDight wiSh. '!'he :value
yesterday before Judge Donohue, to be tried m an package unauthorized by law, llilld 04)A$rary to $he \he patentees 11<»1 noticed that the parties at this date- or collecting tl•.auoloma
of Sl'llO,llllleompaao<iWlth J8'1'1', and a of the annual productiOn IS stall under £1 000 000 sterlhour •was destmed to further delay. His Honor had Ng111at10ns of the Comm.lsslonc~r fDI. Intel'11411 Revenue, entitli)Ci to use t.hW patent are ?rf.Itssrs P. Lori..lla:ew &. w&!I$5,51&,7B7, wbich 111 areductloD
11
and John Fwzer & Bros In fulL comparatively leoe coot than expended by Englan<i, In sp•te of the "'"' The seed used 18 VBI'Y multifarious' CO~Iug as 1t
heard 11o meltian on this case argued before hrm some as published m Senes 6j No 8, 1iteVJBetl. page 11, a liiod Miller & Wo•ley,
.,
. extentofthe.&merlcautrontler 'lloeqgrogatere<:ei)ltofromalloourcea ~- f
K
k: ...,._
'
an t"he Dausma.n & .Drummond Tobacco Co, of Alton,. •ncolnandc- wereSilWOII41QQ
........, rom entuc :Y • .._ryland, V1rg1ma, Hungary,
, mne previollsly, and therefore VIrtuously sent It to be copy of which you will p ease finiJ enclosed
m.,
who
hav&
the
b.mi.W
pr1vuege
of
1mpresemg.
·
•
G.ermany,
St
Do~
Havana
and
Brazil
'£he con
-.. tned befoye .iJudge Van Brunt, to whose room (Part
I have to mform yoll' further m thia cMmect10n that
sumptwn of tobacco m Italy IS more than five ttmes
Ill) the combatants-lawyers, Witnesses, and all- Im- a.t the suggestion 'of this office an a~ndment to ibe1r cross bar lines
Special c-p Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf." as. great as the productiOn The tobaccqs exhib1ted m
mediately betook themselves. A number of other sectro:p 3,397 was .mcorporated ill.to-HGuse bill No' cmcut.Aa: liJI:I'TER RJ:LATII<IG 'll6o TBB ABOVR.
'"'--"
•
~' It~OKY
the Dutch sect1on come partly from the Mother
aaes. also reqmrmg adju~tmeo.t 11! the same quarter, 4,.414, which d1d not become a law~ str1kmg out the
•
• LoU18V1LLK, ~~October 4, lfmla
.__.az, 'l'rigg Co., Sept~ 30 -J F. w refil?,rts·- Count.r.y (wh1ch on1y produce~} very coarse tobacco,
'afforded a fine opportumty to learn a great ded.l. about words "without burmng mto each DOX Wlt.b a brand
I>EAR SIR -We request you to consider a guestiODJ I notice in my last l'f'lport. published m Tiu: 'IoBACCO well adapted for = g with weak spec1es of which
other people's busmess_-espec1ally how dangerous It mg u6n," and insertmg m ' lieu there<>€ , the words
J 'lll when adviSIDg a merdianttotrust a ~rty, to agree •• w1thoot stampmg, mdentmg bunamg, or unpressmg ""hich, whil&lt »~of great rmportan(,le to us, IS likei!Y LEAF that the last makes me say that :uot one-third 1t.corrects thems1pidity), partly from the colornes, and
1
r t.O '111ee ttuit he don't lose" by the sa1d party The mto each box m a leg1bleand auralille man~~er. " Until t 9i more or less affect ~he mterest of a. number of thll' of the croJ> planted here- thus far wo.W.d ever be especially from JavJL and Sumatra The leaf tobacco
suit of Dman va Allen was finally reached The ques the law IS changed. m th1s respect, as he~ suggestedt ~hers of tobacco · m this colllltry In December, housed I -ver meant to•say that but. that not one of Java IS remarkabLe for 1ts beautiful color, the delitions covered a per1od of SlX years, ansi the defend- I can only be governed m regard to the matter or '18'76; Miller & W0rley, of St Lolllllr obtamed a patent third of the IIIUantlty raised. last yea~ would be housed cacy of Its t111Bue, and 1t11 aroma, which recalls the
- ant's attorney looked serious as he began to suggest brandmg by the opm1on of the highest Legal authority UJOD Impressmg :n&mes or marks. into tobacco. John. this year. 'l'he crop will ba about all pulo m the house odor of pears. It :w. adnurably adapted for covenng
figures, accounts, and other arithmetical exerCises com- known to the Executive Department of \he Govern Fmzer & Bros were at that tune•engaged m a sem.es herl! th1s week. TQ.ere wil.li be some good! tobacco, but Ciga.l'll .After Cuba. and Manila, the best tobacco for
o€ experrments m this directwn., bat findmg tllilm- a gOQd perc-tage has beea and w 1ll be cat green.
everyday use undoubtedly IS now commg from Java.
prl81Dg the details of tl'BilsactlOns durmg those SIX m.e11t.
You,rs respectfully,
e&lves preceded by Miller & Wocley. they purchased
NORTH CAROLINA
'l'he exports of leaf tobacco from this; ISland are aneG'B.
The Judge looked grave ; then he 11Illiled
. (Signed)
GREHN B RAUJ!Ii, Cowai31JlOWJr,
fvom tliem an mterest m the patent wh1ch M1llen &:
Proapect .HUl, CasweU c., October 1 -J T B re- n.willy worth about £400,000
-,inmlv Doubtless some remmiSCence of school-boy
TRBASURY DEPART!IENT, OFFICE OF biTERNA.L
.Worley had obtaiDed In Jan~ry, 1878, this pat.ant ports .-TheDe has been a gmat deal of nun, and the to
Unfavorable as were the official returns of tobacco
days Cam.e over his mmd when 'r1thmet1c was agony
REVENUE, WASHLNGTON, 0£tober~ 1878.
Jom.tly to the new firms.. As soon atJ. ~ bacco crop 1aas fired as bad as I ever sa.w lt; conse- ia the Umted Kingdom for the month of July, those
and algebra outrageous
GENTLEMEN - This office-1s m rec~t of your letters -was re-1ssued
found to be a success, g1vng the patentees ihat quently the Q:l'OP will be a. rough short 008 in th ·
. relatmg to the month JUSt palllled were even more diSThe pomt was a good one for the learned counsel, of the 21st, 25th and 30th ultlmos, ~o, b.y ~xpress, of
'
IS sec courag1ng, as, to begin w1th, the landmgs were heav1er
and he proposed a reference-the legal term for gettmg samples of packages to ho-used as substitutes for the ~t desideratum. the compJete1dentdication of t:baur tion
·
than previously, exceedmg the large amounts m 1877
somebody more patient, and with more tune to lis· old, approved and tlmEI honored wooden c:.gar-box for g9()ds by a proc8SS whiCh at tbe-sametime beautified
ten to such weary details The Judge rose from his packmg mgars for sale or removal fQr sal:e from your them, a number of manufactu.llars b~an-w1thout a Reported ll'allures and Bllsiness A.mwangements. and Ui76, and swelling the total for the e1gtlt months
to 54,429,176lbs, or 8,Ul5,332lbs above that of the pre
cbatr and paced up and down nervously He looked manufactory You ask for a deCIE!l@n as to whether shadow of claim. to the right to do so-to 1mpress ttwllr
an appeal to the vlamt1ff's counsel 'l'he reference these packages are ill compliance w1th t:k)e law, and name, trade ma:uk or a crease mto tbe1r tobacco~ a& lNDI..u:iAl'OLIBI lND -Henry Remken, Cigars and Tobacco. cedmg year A further and more marked d111crepancy
patented by us, and the Jobbe£8 are.now constalliLy,
chattel m~I'tgage for •~
was apparent m tl;le entries for home use, the quant1t7
was agreed to, and.the delighted .Judge sat down,
for the approval of th1s office as. pnper :J;lftCkages for besought to purchase tobacco so marked. We had Mus~f~;~~CH - 8 Davis, Cigars, etc ' mengaged or made cleared last month havmg been 423,815 lbs short of thali
" A ransomed man that day "
puttmg up Cigars for sale.
that a seDI!le of JUStiCe ViiOuld prevent most of NEW YoRK -Mrs E Bloch & Son. Tobacco, comproiD.Jsmg at m 1877, and 323,:05.9 lbs below that m 1876 The effect
Before proceedmg . to a direct a.aswer to your m- .heped
No ghostly array of oDd figures, deb1t or credit, would
our compet1tors from mfrmiOJlg rights whwh ha.ve25 per ceal -f) per cent eash and balap.c~ m Six, mne and on the total for. the first e1ght months of the present
.be mfllcted upon h1s attentiOn A referee, who might quirleS, I have to renund you that m adoptmg the cGlSt us both tm1e and large sums of money to obta.m..
twelve 1111011ths
year was to widen the gap between that and the
·be a devotee to mathematics, could have the benefit stamp system for the payment of the tax rul mgars, It We are d1sappomted m th1s hO{Ie, and are now foreed,
C F Lmdauer, C1gars , chaitel mortgage on tlxtures for 1300 amount delivered m 1877, making the decrease 563,570
was deemed necessary to :reqmre that all mgars should In. JuStiCe to ow:selves and those who have bought a.IW
)lax Frank.ri, Cigars, assi~P~ed
lbs
~f this case.
· d
R f
Practically, the case is yet undetennme
e er be packed m boxes, m orde11 that the stamps could be pa~.d for the nght to use this patent, to appeal to t~ PmLADELPHIA, PA -Gustavus A Rasner. cigar manuiac
The aggregate amounts entered for home consumpThese boxes were c.;urts for l?roteetion, and for pumshment of those who
ences are slow. They pay by the ,day, we believe properly affixed and cancelled
turer , left for parts unk1lown
t10n at the port of London durmg the month of August
never
to
be
used
a
second
t1me,
and
were
to
con
tam
.Aa the old song says
are depnvmg us of property which IS as much rel!Jl1ty WESTFI:ELD, MASs -Henry C Hayden, Cigars, chattel mort were 1,492,2ll3 pounds of tobacco and 74,102 c1gars.
25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 cigaJJS each Each box was re to us as your stock m stors IS to you
We bave
gage on stock for $164
The totals for the first e1ght months of the year are.. It may be for a day and It may be for ever "
qmred to have the manufacturer's name, collectiOn brought sUit fE>r mJunctlOn a.nd damages agamst sev
Tobacco, 12.142,293 pounds and 676,555 Cigars
we hoped that the ev1dence on each side would have d1stnct, number of factory, State, and number of
The J!;ngllsh Board of Customs have granted the
•ehmted some pomts wh1ch our readers would have mgars contained therem, burned mto It w1th a brand eral large manufacturers, whwh smts are bemg Business Chanares, New Firms aiUI Removals.
to add others to
memoual of the Glasgow manufacturers to have the
been an..'uous to know , but the questiOn stands, as far ing Iron, to have affixed a cautwn notice 111 the Papidly pushe!i forward,h am:i propose
11 CrrARDON, 0 -Geo A Co!llS, Cutars, out oi busmess
t f th t d
as 1ts merits are concerned, ·• m statu quo ante bel- language prescnbed by the statute, and a stamp af- the 11st, and we now WlS to no 1 y e ra e genera y HAVERrrn.x., MAss -A K. Emerson & Co , C•gars, sold out 10 Queen's warehouse the1e mcluded as entitled torece1ve
ihat
th1s
r1fhl
18 ours, and. our assigns, and that we
A Stewart
snuff fQr drawback.
lam"
fixed denotmg the tax, to be cancelled m such marmer will hold al };firt1es respous;,.ble m the courts, wll.ether NEwJas
0RLEA..Ns, LA -Graugnard & Schneider, Tobacco Manu
Dur\Dg a fire at the .Angel Hotel, Liverpool recently,
as the ComlillSSlOner of Internal Revenue should pre dealers
or ma.nufacturers, who sell goods wh1cha.re an
facturers, Adolph Graue:nard deceased
the contents of the stores of Messrs Parry and Cros'!rliB FIRST HOGSHEAD OF THE NEW WEST- scribe These reqUirements of the law were, undoubt- mfrmgement
.l
this pate!U We are adVIsed by com- NEw YoR:llo :-Weed & Me-& ear, Leaf Tobacco , dtssolved, 8 b1es, tobacco brokers, were much InJured by water.
ERN CROP.
edly, mtended to facilitaoo the collection of the tax petent counselofthat
all deaders are respons1ble for such
A. ~leNear contmues
r
1
We do not usually favor early shipments of new to- and· protect the revenues from fraud
damage as can be proveJI. to have accrued tll> us by
Robt Ruthenberg, Ptpc Manufacturer, deceased
(Continued from Fifth Page )
ba.cco They are generally poorunmature&tuff, forced
Tpe act of July 20, 18~ which enacted these pro- their sale of such goods We hope you w11l therefore,
J Bltftert C1gar·Box .Manufacturer, burnt out, loss~,000,
,P&•t week. The old crop ot desirable bngbt wrappers Is pretty
on sale by some need v planter, and, unless for a few VlslOns, 1s st1llm force. and all of these requ~ments m JUStice tQns and youriillllves, cease the sale Of tobac
no msutance
c
well exhans&ell. and the new has not commenced coming In yet,
wra ers there 1s no· demand for them. The p1oneer remam unmodified This act, d1d not prescnbe that co marked~ described lily unauthol'lZed ~es
Fredenek Scbnautz, Cigars, sold out
and hence selecllons are poor I suppose we will be roce1nng
h Pifead' thiS year w.as haweverJ ai;J: excep'tivn, and 01gar b9xes_ s)!o~ld be made of wood, but by reqmrmg
'l'he parties who are IU thiS date entitled under th1s ONEIDA, N Y -8m1tb Bros , Ctgars, dissolved
some new wrappers the next ten or fifteen days Bright sweet
h · ' ~pers but Kentuckv Rivl!r lllaf f me- that the brandmg of mga.r boxes should be by burmng patent to mark tobacco. as described m It aN Messrs PENsAcoLA, F'LA -F. E Frohckstem, Tobacco
tltl«s are also scarce The common and nondescnpt grades
• d OUg ~~ .Vi f 1r coior and rather e xtra 'body 1ts mto the box with a brandmg IrOn the manufacturer"s P Lorillard & Co , MiUer & Worley and J obn Fmzer
burnt out
are plentiful and but little sought after The new crop has
':ad'!.~nl~~~ ;uite". a ~nsation m-our market' To name, etc, virtually 'pr~luded the use of any other & Bros, m full, and the Dausman & Drummond To- PruLADELP.IIIA, PA -Robert Wilson, Retail
been prelty much all bout.ed In good condition. Transacuons
Cigars, sold out 1M au~tion
:vo d all favoritism our "Tobacco Boa.rd entruated..1ts.. than. wOOd!!» boxes~ Tl;ns act prescribed wooden boxes bacco Co, of Alton, Til. a lumtoo r1gflt to impress
for the wook, 446 hhds and 12 tcs. • • •
,
cr~-bar
lines. We ~1ve below an exhact from BT LOuJs, Mo -G J Baeppler & Co •
~OSltiOll to Mr G~orge A Newman, furniShmg him for packmg certam kmds of manufactured tobacco, the·Olfennga at auctiOn -October 7, 6 pkgs sold at 1 7()@64, 8
~
"'
ceeded by W C Schroth & Co
, Wii.tn the followmg prospectus . such as Caven\V.IIh, plug, and twiSt tobacco packed. m our patent, tlhowmg the ng ts wh1ch we possess under
taken m at 2 10@50 October 8, 23 ,do 8014 M I.OO@lll), ll6
taken m at 1 60@18% Oclobs 9, 36 do 10ld at l
19
' "The Lomsville tobacco trade havmgsent herethe1r bulk or wholesale packages
.
1t, and/ou can JUdge how far your mtetests will be
Patent Office Report 10 \1\"1'6'\ .\ •'\ taken m at 2 00@38 October 10, 19 do eold at 1.00@23 , 28
Arst h
head of the new Cf<W of tobacco for wh1ch
The act of June 6, 187~, added a proVISO to the effecte by thmr enforcement.
0
taken
m
at
1
U0@35.
October
11,
37
do
sold
at
1
,
22
't~t
lD 1pe oAil subscriptiOns &om~ $3?1J. and section, dlliiCnbmg and lim1t1ng packages o~ manufac.:
· Yours respectfully,
FOB THE WICII:KB ENDING AUGUST 13 AND 30, 1878.
taken In at 1 20@24, Oclober 12, 12 do sold at 1 80@32>i,
d:f~ 'fto \i!; re-sold h~ for , the Sa.me obJect for tured tobacco, which lB m these words.-' \ .And proMILLER & WORLEY,
l
TRADII:-JilARKS REGISTERED
10 taken In al 5 00~6~.
'
JoHlf FI!'IZER & BRQS., f Potentees.
, which t~e bought Itr-fhe reUow fe'Oer mi.jferers, and VIded. further, that wood, metal, J?aper, or other
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.-Maclin & Barkley,
whereas
have no longer an auot10n market, and fc;>r materJ.als may be used separately, or m comb1nat10n,
Petersburg, V a , " The , arbitrarily selected words
1 FOREICN.
:EXTBAOT J'ltOJI THE JIILLER &; WORLEY PATENT,
t has been Ulought best to buy Bald for packing tobacco, snuff and mgars, under such
LIVERPOOL, Septembtn- 28 -Messrs F W Smythe .t;
"Havmg thus descr1bl!d our mvention, what we 'Black Hawk'"
·-:'he:h::'bns, s~ subl!cripiions among the trade regulations as ~he CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue
Smoking Tobacco, C't{Ja1'8 and C't{Jarettes -:-The Am- Co, 'l'<>bacco Comm•sston Mercllants, report to TBB ToBAcco
claam as new IS·-1 The descnbed process of markmg
' o:ne to ex~ '10) and to eh1p 1t to Bremen to be may establish.
News Company, New York, "The fanciful or LEAF -Durmg the past week our market has been very qwet ,
(n
d
d of for' the same charitable purpose "
The regulations a.uthor1zed by thiS proVIso are to be plug tobacco, which consiSts m 1mpressmg letters or erwan
arb1trarily
selected word!! "Belle du Lac "
Ma101nfacturers buy from hand to mouth, probably wattmg to
other
marks
directly
mto
the
s1de
of
the
plug
durmg
...ag:_m :poS:h thiS suggest1ve document and inspired found m Ser1es 6, No 8, ReVIsed , and are m language
" The v1gnette landscape representmg Indians and see the out-turn of recent shipments, which are now bemg
. rmh
tables 1nt of hiS worthy mlSSIOn, Mr. as follows -"Any manufacturer of tobacco, snuff or the process of manufacture, and by the pressure em
sampled Pnces were uregular andm some mstances
•With t e c an ollec~ 1600 from the followmg suty- c1gars w1shmg to avail himself of the privilege which ployed m makmg the plug, substantially as descr1bed. wigwams on the shore of a r1ver, other vignette slowly
lower Imports, 702 hhds, dehvertes, 424 do, stock, 47,383 do
N_ewma.:: soo~~ an honorable company generally aud the law thus authoriZes, of subst1tutmg for the wooden 2. A tobacco plug marked w1th an unpres8lon, sub- p1ctures being arranged on each s1de of the prmcipal agamst 86,854 do last year
vignette p1cture, Illustratmg an Indian, w1th a SQuaw
Dille su 8 ck w!I throu hout the weed w1de world- box now used for packing c1gars *. * * packages stantially as described "
October 1 -September d1d not brmg any relief to the dul
and a wigwam m the background, substantially as
1 ~llra~1YPe~~us &
Cog, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., made of other matenalR, will be reqmred to submit to
state uf trade 10 this country Manufo.cturers were content to
From Wlaconsln it 11 reported that the farmers are completely ' cleaned Illustrated "
D0 jr Garth Son & Co , Cbas E Hunt, Ottinger the CommiSSIOner samples of such packages for hlB apsupply
Immediate wants, probably w"'Iting to see samples o
Cigars, Ctgarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco - lhis season's
• B · M ~der & Son M Pa ppenbe1mer, Frank E pro val, and 1f the same are of such a character as to out ' of all old stocks of tobac:o, and are busy with thiDr new crops,
tmports Low sales of common stnps were re
• ~w ~ 'J H Moore & Co , Kmmcutt & Bill, G adnut of the proper marks, brands, labels, etc [ bemg which have been housfd In &n exceUontcoodition Farmers and ' nnser.s ' Ed" ard Hilson, New York, "The representatiOn of a ported, for Afnca only the very best parceo.S of 101ew leaf were
letter box, as 1s shown "
d1sposed of, while the Contmental hm118 were too low to allow
e '
B
& Br an Sqmres Taylor & Co A H applied to them, and the stamps to be secure y and are teeliDc cheerful over their orop&y and anticipate good pncea.
Kerbs & Smess, New York, "The fanciful words ot any Important bu ~mess bemg transacted Prtces were Ir
• ~~~~~~· s ef{);dmo!stoi>. & Bro ; Fatman & co', Toe!, permanently attached and properly cancelled, an order The eultivr.tlon of tobacco, which offers such large returns to mdustri • Above
All '.t
regular, ana generaliS ruled m buyers' fa ..or Imports, 7 400
oUB men of experience who will follow the bwuness patiently for a num
a & 6
Re ues Bros & Co H enry 81ebert John will be Issued authtmzmg therr use
Levy Brothers, New York, "The representation of hhds, dehvcnes 1,697 do , stock, 47,508 do, aga\Asl 86,854 do
Rose
Eo' t
ller & Co Kr~melberg & Co 'Read
"All sample packages forwarded to the CommiS· ber Qf years. on the other hand has swallowOO the labor and m eans of
three negroes, as shown."
same tame m 1877
: ~~t:~· J = s c~ocket\, Ja~es G Osborne, Ja~v1s & sioncr for h1s !'pproval must be accompanied w1th a many lue:xperienced but ambitious md.iv1duals -[Miamiabu1-g Bulletin
FOR SALE -A fresh supply of 190,000 pounds genu
iDe "DICERTONGUE" flavor for smokmg tobacco manufacturers, m lots to smt purchasers, at lowest figures
MA.RBURG BROS ,
US, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.

Co, M Faucon, Jaussen & Co, Watjen, Toel & Co.,
J A Paull, Robt Moore & Co , C B Lockwood & Co ,
Dav1d Dows & c~ , Henry E. Sprague, J P. & G. C
Robmson, The Pioneer Tobacco Co., Buchanan & Lyall,
Bulkley & M.f,ore Appleby &; Helme, Chas F. Tag &
Son • Cash, !l:ennann Kqop & Co , Dohan Carroll &
Co., Cash, Goodwm & Co , Gnthr1e & eo , Thos Hoyt
& Co., W. 0. Sm1th1& Co, R Hagedorn, Carey, Yale
& Lambert, Amencan Dock Tobacco IDRpect1on, T
H. Messenger & Co , D Rham & Co . Merchants Tobacco Co , P Hanno*y's Nephews & Co , John D.
Kelley, Jr, J. Asostim, C Ludmann & Co., Joe. D
Evans & Co , Erich Me,rer, S P. Lihenthal; G Amsmck & Co , P D Collms, Esberg, Bachman & Co ,
John Anderson & Co.. Wm. Agnew & Sons, P. Lori!
lard & Co , D. H McAlpin & Co , Sawyer, Wallace
&; Co.
I
••
ThiS amount has ~n renutted tto Louisville, and
the now famous hogshead leaves us to day fol' Bremen
to pursue 1ts benefiOJ.al mlss1on, a free passage bemg
generously given 1t by Messrs Oelrichs & Co. 1 the
steamer's agents The result of ~hiS !!ale exceedoo our
upectat1ons, but Mr Ne'lfm~n. told us he could as
eaSily have ra1sed 11,000, bavmg with dffic ulty resti'8J.Ded many from exceedmg the maumum sum allowed him to rece1ve. We cordially endorse h1s partmg exclamatiOn, " I tell you there are lots of good
people m thiS world yet."
,
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

Co. 2 do; Purdy & Nicholu4 do; B. Linington & Son 7 do;
greenil!h and brown..................... 4 1!0@ 6
Alex. Murphy & Co. 1 do; F. Alexandre & l:!ollll 97 bales tomedium to fine red........... ·.• . ,.._.: . . . . 6 00@ 9
bacco, 12 cases cigare.
common to medium spangled . · . . . . . . . . . 6 00@ 8
EXPORTS J'ROll THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOBBIGN PORTII
fine spangled to yellow·· · · .. · • .. ! . . . . . . . 10 00@111
7ROll JANUARY 1, 1878, TO i:l&PT. 00, 1878, FROM OFFICIAL Kentucky-common to good lu~ '" ·: .. :. .... ..
3 00@ 5
BoUB!lEB, REPOR.T.E£!-ExJ:QSBI.T.J'OR·" ·T.!Qt'TOBAt:OO I:fA\o.o'!'" . ' " . .qlarksvi!Je iugs. ~ · ·. : .. · ... : ... ·.... . · 3 '50@ 6
llh<U. c-1 • Balu. . Lbo.
.HitW. ccuu. BW.. . Lbl.
common
leal.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
6
50@ 6
Afriea.... 524
51 · 7 171,11991Flume.. .. m .... .. :
'
medium leaf.. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 8
Alicante .. 1.006 . .. .. ..
.. .. Fr. W. L.. 171
48 .. ..
.. ..
fair to good.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 00@12
Antwery. 8,157 •4,822 798 46,586 O..ooa .... 2,331 .. . .... 10,000
"-1"
00@14
ArgeatJDfl 375
2
46 170,*16 GibJwltal:. 2,64» 2,588 ; . '· ...... 8,966
1
J,U.J.C. •• • • • • • • • • • \ ' • • • •
till
Aast<aUa. 1,887
97
91,8l6,!145 Gljon... .. 21K . .. .. .. .
.. ..
_ • .
aelecttollll . .. ...... ..,. , ...... . ...... ,H<' OO@HI
Avonmout~ 118 . .. . .. ..
.. .. GIA>lgow .. 3~ 4,06V .... 135,Wt ~ ~~pnllh-e?mmon azul.~:to?<L.Iugw., ........ .- ... · 3 00@ 5
BordeaUJ[ ••~118 . ..
.. .
.. .. J;lamburg. _a
t6'01l ,.7;-.w_•. ~.IIH- •
. common 10 meatum Jc-•
8
>B.:;azg:
.. . '. I • _1 '.. :-..
.: 19,868Da"fttr.~. . . 5)!97" ' sg., .: ..
10,1lf5 _
.
tu............. 6 "'""'
VVV>
B~ .. :rt;8!535,160 18,64j
MW Hayti .... :illS
60 a.m 18,1:!11
· f&U" to good ,leaf.................... 8 00@10

00
00
00
00
50
00
60
00
00
00
00
50'
00
00

.! ;M;assasoit

· Ciga,~

Factory!
BROWN
~· & E.RLE
.~.·

FOR THE WKKK ENDING
SAT·l1RDA Y, OCTOBER' 12.
NEW YORK.-Ther& was a good . .de111and for all.
kinds ofr leaf tobacco dul'ing the past week. Western
leaf.sold to the extent of 1,079 hogsheads, 945 of them
i
for export account. The Regie b\}yers IIav~ ~een t?e
.
i
. .
'
principal inquirers, and we hear of negot1atrons m ·
(Sueee_... &o -NNETT, .SCBEl'feK. • BA.BLE.)
vol\>ing lots of 1,000 and 800 hogsheads respe.ct~vely,
neither ?~ them, however, closin~. as we.. go •.to. p!C~S.
The add~tlonaJ. 2,5{)0 hogsheada_.wblch Ffditoe IS-Bald to
.... 1,482
5,400 Honduru
20
18,630
· 1
aelec&.ionao •• •.• •
12 00@16 90
wa11't are' to tie gathered-perhaps are being gathered- Bristol
0
:
"30
-~i
~:~.f.';!~:
:
::
.~
1,l~
s~~- common to Jlne...... ... .. . . .. 1 GO@ 8 00
1
by a well-known city firm.
:142
26,535 Lol<horn .. 1,340
ln.speete~ thla week:--493 hhds Maryland, 871 d~ Ohio, ~
Writing relative to crop matters, a Howard C~unty, Br. J:.· I.'... .
1 49,0Si Lilloon .. . ~81
. .. ..
D,4113 do Virgtn~a;; total, 873 hhda.
Cleared same penoo :-Per
Mo., correspondent says:-The crop of tobacco m our N. A. Col.: 15i - 2
~::: an
·9 1,158
:::: f;~;;::Wo~~l~~ ~~ ~UM::: steamer .BoliV<>r for Liverpool, 85 hhds Virginia and G do Kencounty is sinall, one-fourth as large as last/ear. Mr. Canary
Is. 11~
!14
w
... Ma....,illeo 1,040 100
tucky tobacco; per steamer Ho~ tor Bremen, 484hhds
- - baa been in every, tobacco county an estimates ~ de
Mexico... ....
2 " i5
4;056 Maryland, 181 do VIrginia, 583 'do Kentucky, and 15 do Ohio
the crop of the Statfil at 40 per ceBt. of a full. The to- ,.. e"!e. ~ · .... .. ·• .....
3,258 N"f.!!1;.;;,; 931
..
.. .. tobacco; also 4 hhds Virginia stelllB atid 800 cases Seed leaf
978•441 t b
"'Am nca
"
"
!8,'!44
N.
..
"f or R'10, 10"hh~·
k y tobacco;
bacco will be smaller this season. .
Chili..
....
l!O
~.tn Oporto.
.. .. 15
2
o acco; per b ark .,.,.-lffle
wo "'
....,ptuc
COmmissiop.er Killebrew, Qf Tennessee, .r~ferring to China.... . i:i
a
to, Pern ... : ..
ae:iiwi per bark &.cra7Mnt" for Rotterda~ 616 hhds Maryland ·and
19
814
~be crop in that State, says :-,Though recetvmg reports
•
Ohio.tobacco and·&s doVirginiaatelllB · per bark 0. W. Sweene11
100 "iii! "48 ssivi7 ~~~:!s,alt~ :.::. ·"8;
8 444
141
_ ""
lfoiE.A.lSr"C'P.A.OTU::E'C.~ O:lr :rxl!lifia
·
from several correspondents who failed to respond last Cofombla. · 4
89 4,<111:> 248'1190 Santander 1 sn 1!1» ·
for Rotterdam, 100 hhds Ohio, 14 do Kentucky, U do Virginia
'
' .. ae:nue .. .-. '1103
tobacco, and 184 hhdti Virginia steiJ!ll; per bark Slciblanter .f9r
month,. ye,· I find the same average for the State, viz., Corwma. 1.8111
••
•• :u2,m TrteRte... 100
ADllllerdam, 4Dl hbds Maryland .and 1 do Ohio tobacco. ·
·~
~9. In West Tennessee the crop is setdo'ivn at 66; in t.'llba..,...
Dan. 'W. L
~
14.9116 ValeDCl&.. 1,1811
3,514 V-ela J7 "ai ·322 103:&98
TOBACCO 8TATEllll:l!T.
Middle Tenneasee at 71, and in 'East Tennessee at 71. DotehJ:.L .... ... . ....
..
.
4
1 191 1113,819
- - - - - - - -- January 1, 1878.-Stock on hand iu. &tate Tobacco.
·
'
~ \ '
. The large to~co-growing counties show an average Dolch W.I
51,00811,43011,603 1,486,1!16
W IU'ehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared .... 23,19015-bhds
. '
,
A.IOt SOLE . PHOPHIETOH OF THE CELEBRATED DBA"'D OF CIG&•• •
below 50. I a.in of- the opinion that aJ,l the late plant~~ -·
".J
--.
Inspect_ed this week : .·· '· · :.· · ·· : ······· · ····.,,. 878 )lids
ing, as well as much of what may be called the Sep- Q UOTATioN&·of' WHOLESALE PRICES~ lWipected
preTioua.ly thiJI '788J: ..• ·.. , , • ' • • , , , • , • , ~ 56,546 Obd8
I I
tember cutting, was damaged by the• worms to such a
• '
PA.RTICU;LAR NOO'ICI!l. .
I~UIORTH:·
4th
ST.
PHIL;ADELPH.A
PA.
Bra-nch:
100 6th Ave.
degree as td seriously impair its usefulness. The
Everyre-sal&~supposedtobe&tanadvanee oD·nrst e~· \hepriCM
·
... •
"" j,
August cutqng suffered but little from wprms. All ~he obtainable by growers of l9baccO, therefore, will always be-.;;mewhat . Exp.;'r~ of Maryland and Ohio. .•
quota.Uona.
...
J auuaryl1... ... • . ·... ... : •. , _ . • 42,048 hhwo
.>early cutting which I have exam:ined, however, shQ~s .lower than t.he&e
•
WESTERN LEAF.
a Vffcy thin leai, poor in oil, but .rather ll~rker thaQ 1s LJG'&I.&.u-- '
~ IH~:.~.n I.&.u-·
. c'to
Shipped eoastwiae same perioq. •. ~ .
5,720 hhds ~ 1. . I
usual with tobacco cut so early. The September cut<- ood ~-47.773' hhclli
mmon tog
._... @ 4
Luge , "'" ........... S)i@ iiJi S k. - •~ b
d
d
d
ting, where it was well cultivated, e,xhibits good body,
Common: ie&f .......... 4 ®
Commen ........... . .. 8 @ ~
toe 1n •nue ouse this ay an on sbipbQar not
- ,
.
Hedluw .... ........... .-6 @ 7
Medium .... ·r · .... ...
9.!1, .ril _c)ear~d ..................... : .. . f ......... 38,451 hbdS
great elasiicity, small fibre, much fattiness and gum,
Good. >................. 'I'Ji@ 8
GOOd
.....
...
·
...
:
....
V
a,.
'nwck
8lii:De
time
tn 1!l77 "
'
·
•
29
262
"""·
out is greatly worm-eat.,en. Thflre)s 11marked freedom
Fine .. : ....... .........8 @ 9. ' Jl'lne ..... !.. .... .. . .. 11
18 '
·" ·" ' · .. · ....-.. .... .. ..
•
.....,.,.
15
¥a,.ttfaeiu.rlill 'll>baUQ•...,.There is more inquiry from the
·
, Selootlona ...... ....... 13
from house· burn, sun-burn or bruise, .and but for the
VIRGINIA. LEA. F.
• - trade, and purchases ate matle w1th more.frt:edom under the
datnage d'one by the horti-wol1B ahd'some dry weather
BRIGHT WJLAPPKR8general . wants for lcorisitmption. · Recetved per Richmond
spots, i~ would be a very superior crop. • As it is, I Lu<l&Common to good .... :. 2 @ 3 t Commofl~ fo rriedlum . 1&
•teamers 46t! boxes, 806. pae!<ages and 41 cases; per Norfolk
think the crop will be over a tounh, probably a third.
Good to tine .... ....... 3 @ 4.
Good to tine ... ...... .. 25
steamers 192 boxes, 88 packages and 10 cises.
Fine to extra ftne . .... 50
-'
Messrs. Sawyer, •Wallace &- 8o. report to TBK To- ~
"-Common to good. . ... . 5 @ 8
CAIRO, Iu:~W. M. Williama, Secretarv Three States
Good &o tine ........... 8 @IO
~:£~~:.~~~~: ::~g
BA.OOO LEAF as 'follows:Tobacco A.ssi>ci.. tion, reports to TIIE ToBACCo Li;;A.F as follows:
Extra ftne ..... .... .... 10 @13
Western Leaf. -Although the market continues exDark ...,.ppera ........ 12 @16
-The tobacc<1 market is a little ruore animated to-day· an
ceedingly tlull, with little demand except from Regie&,
order took all on the brcaks--37 hhds. There ill a good dem'and
SEED LEAF FOB HOME TRADE.
the sales keep well up for the season of the year, bemg Coi<N=CUT-Crop 1876for the grades quoted, and shippers will tind ready sales- for
Omo-Crop 18761 079 hhds for the past week. Manufacturers took 72
Wrappera ............ 12 @15
Wrappers fair .... .. . 12 @15
their consignments.
..
.
Wrappers
line
...
....
..
18
@25
A.ssorted
lots
..........
8
@10
jobbers 62, and shippers the remainder, principally for
Crop 1877Crop 1877CHICAGO,
Ill.-Our
special
correspondent
report&:.:...
Italy. Receipts and exports are but one-half what
Seconds.... .... .. .... 11. @I~
Assorte<t lots .. ....... 8 @12
As the weather has been and still is all that can be desired to
Fillers ...... : .. .. .. . .. . 8 @ 9 N&w YoJU<-Crop 18'16they were last month.
give life to the fall trade, the tone of our market is bealth7, and
1876Assorted lots ... .. .••. 8 @10
1st weell:, lid week. 3d week. 4th week. ~th week. Total. M.A.E'SA.cau8ETI'S-Crop
Wrappt'ra .. .. .. .. . .. 10 @15
Crop 1877great activity is noticeable, which is most apparent in leaf.
Januarv . ... 1,52!1
589
952
6tl1
3,700
A.ssorted lots . .. .. ... 9 @10
A.ooorted lots .... ... ... 8 @10
.M!Lilufactured tobacco also meets with ill-creased demand .
Crop 1877do
Big Flats. to @16
Febru1iry... 474
760
402
864
2,500
~rices as a rule are firm, though dealers cannot help cutting
Wrnpplll'8 ....... ... . . .. 12 @18 WJSCON8U<-Crop 1076}larch.... . :145
3:11
986
'525
2,500
Assorted iota.. . .. .. .. 7 @ 8
Assorted lots.. . .. .. .. 9 @lll
figures once in a .whil~ as long as tl)e overwhelnling competition
ApriL..... 248
1,6oo
sao
600
787
.4,ooo PENNsvLv~u-Crop 1876Crop 1877.
la•ts, which is making business unprotltabl~ for a good many.
Assorted lots .. .... . 10 @16
Asaort.ed lots . . . ... 7 @IO
llay...... {66
, 1,000
437
529
1,424
3,850
Frpm every part of the We8t, where flt.l'mers are satisfied with
Fillers · ... . : ........ 5 @ 9
.June .. .. .. 8:17
796
1,1311
2, 770
5, 700
Crop 1877their crop results, orders for large qnaiUities are freely coming
.July ....... 2U8
897
1,216
1 ,~94
3,395
7,600
A.aiorted lots line .. .. .. 18 . @20
iu. This really shows that dealers have at last recovered from
do
fair . . • • . 12 @14
August.... 600
863
1.769
1,384
a,3il4 · 7,900
the tax scare. In cigars rankt.~~g from medium upwards only
do
low ...... 9 @12
September.. 671 •
903
1,54.2
' 5717
7,100
Fillers .. ............. .. 7 @ 8
a motlerale business is announced, while cheap goods keep
October .... 704
1~079
...
1,87a
EXPORT QUOTATIONS,
manufacturers very buay. In our leaf houses dark goods
I
Virginia Leaf.-There was an active inquiry for PDoom.vANIA-Crop 1816-Omo-'Crop 1876remain favorites. Some heavy shipments of well-selected J~af
Fillers .... .. ........ ... 6~ ;
AIII!Orted good . ... .... . 9 ~to
Virginia. leaf, and the sales comprtsed all grades of
of
different
growths
haT&
made
things
lively.
For
old
bindera,
Crop 1877do / fa.u- ..... . ....• 8 @ 8
new 11econds, Connecticut and Pennsylvanto; goods, Jlrm prices
wrappers, bright smokers, and a small lot of fine
.As8orted fine .• • :"•. ... 15 @.17
Fi.lWrs .. • ...... . , ...• , 6 @ 7
rule, and all of them have a steady demand. .Money is coming
do
falr
......
....
10
@13
Crop
1877·export tobacco for South America.
good. 'l'he agtlationagainst Commissioner Haum's Gr~
Seed Leaf.-Dealers, as we canvassed this :departFiU~~ ... co~0~ ·:::. ~ ~rg
.usg~ ~~:::: : ::: ~ ~~g in
Company ruling hllli reached a Tery high pitch among Western
.ment of tb.e market, spoke-of the week as a dull one; NEW Yonx-Crop 1877Fillers. . . ....... . ..... 6 @ 7
manufacturers of tobacco.
Assorted .. ...... .. ..... 8 @ 9 WISCOIIBn<-Crop 1876!mt the sales, which weN about 3,000 cases, 1,000 of.
Assorted lots ..... .. .. . 7 @ 8
Fillers ...... ........ ... 8 @ 7
them for export, indicate that it was fairly ·active.
CINCINNATI, 0.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf Tobacco
AsoortedlotsBigFlats.IO @15
Crop 1877Asoorted lots ........... 7 @ 8
Inspector, . reports to Tn:E ToBAcco· LEAF a.s follows:Offered the stock that-is wanted, buyers come readily
FUlers..... ..... .. . .... iiJi@ 6Ji The gradual decrease of stock. together with the certainty of
to terms, notwithstanding the increasing firmness that
SPANISH LEAP,
is perJ)eptible. . " We loo.k, " said a dealer to us, " ~pon
Old Crop.
New Crop. but a few hundred hogabeada more of the old crop to come.
forward, is having the effect to daily Jldd str~ngth and bu_oy- .
H..t.v.£Ju.-Common
-@65@. 7ft
the prospect as·good for trade, and, consequently, for
Good ·
90@100
t10@ 90
ancy .to.the market, The offerings at auction for the week
prices."
"
·
Fine. . •
• 106@125
. 95@100
(
were 719 hhds, against 717 hhds last wee~; jlctual sales, 578
We note a good inquiry f~r cuttings ,at prices rang- YAIU.-A.ssorted lots
· · · 78@82~
bhds:
last'
week.,
555 hbds. Prices have not undergone any
ing from 6Y.®7c, though m all cases these figures
MANUF ACTUHED TOBACCO.
quotable change but have generally beea closer to out.side figcannot be obtained.
.
:PmcBS IN Bmm--Tu 24 C1CNT8 P:n PouND.
ures. 'l'lle new crop is now.almost wlwlly; iu the bar ns, having
BRIGHTSBLACKBMessrs. Chas. E . .l!' ischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
been cut aud bo1,1soo without damage from frost, aud promises
Navy 4s; 5s, 6s, l Os, or
)i1l>s, lOs l\nd 12s, 13@18 & 20@25 to
be one of the best raised f6r years for selling purposes, with
134 Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF conpocket pieces .. .. .. . 20 @28
N"a.vy 4s, 68, 3s and
~11>s ............ 14@18 & 20@25
a fair proportion of heavy-l!odted suitable for plug manufac,
lii_lbs, ~lbs and 3s. . ...20 @28
cerning Seed leaf :-'l'he situation of our market has
9-mcn light-pressed
38
Navy l Os or pocket p1eces 16@22 turors. 'i 'he small stock of -~::~eed J~af now helil in tbe ware ..
scarcely changed. '£he demand for home trade is
Gold Bars .. . ......... 30 ~tg
Negrohead twist. .... .... 22@33
houses has a tendency tt\ keep the cigar market strong-and
6 and 12-inch twist . .. . 25 @32
fair and shippers are still anxious to buy fillers and
act1ce with o'!!IY a liwi~ed .amount ol!cring. Quotations un·
CIGARS,
low' assorted lots suitable for export, for which they
.
16@40 changed, however.
$50@150 1 Seed, perM
pay full pr1ees. The total s..'lles foot up 2,998 cases, of Havana, per ld
The total 'o!Ierings at auct10n for the week, and for the exSeed anct-a.avana perM
40@ 90
which for smpping about 1,000 cases.
pired portion of the current month and year, also comparative
GRANULATED S::IIOK.ING TOBACCO.
Connecticut was again quite active, and we can reta. ble, were as follo.ws :·
$38@!14 I Good to fine
port the following saies:-100 cases of the 175 and '76 Medium to good
,.......-WEEK~
..-MONTH-... .-YEAR~,
SNUFF.
crop wrappers at 1S® 22c ; 75 cases of the '77 crop
, Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds.
Bxs.
Hllds. Bxs.
- 85@- 88 American !fflntleman - - @- 88
seconds at 11@13c, and 400 of the same crop wrappers Maccaboy
'l'otals, 1878.. . 719
1,436
87
39,979 6,947
Rappce, French
- -@ 1 00
Subject to dlscmmt to the whole
Totals,
1877.~
.
9W
at20@30c.
97
1,9Ul
246
35,347 7,1513
Scoteh and Lundyfoot - 75@- 85 sale trade.
- - @ - 65
Massachusetts-A lot of 40 cases oE the '76 crop and Common
Totals, 1876... 876'
238
1.~62
462
33,884 8.230
'rotalB,
1875...
412
1,114
.
·/i36
141
18,4U8
6,672
150 cases ·of '7'7 crop·assoPted sold at private terms.
LICORICE PASTE,
Totals, 1~74 .. 1,376
il,U98
till9
242
a~.990 J,om
New York-A few low assorted lots, altogether 71 SPANISHT UR1U 8Hu \V. s_,,
" G. C."
Gold 28
Gold 21
cases, brought from 6Y.@8c, for e xport.
.
QUOTATIONS.
uM. F .u
"F. 0 ."
do 28
.. "" ..... do 10
Pennsl(.lvania-A large business was done in this.
•' Wallis Ex.•·
do 28
"VB."
do 18~ Outt111g· Leaf-Common triiSh .. .. ·'· .... .. ! .. . .. 3 50@ 4 00
"'ll!Slla
.,
.
"Pilar "
do 26
Common Jugs... . ...... . .... . ........ : . . . . 4 5.l@ 6 00
do 18"
· style. 1he bulk of it consisted of filler-s and low
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
dQ. 25 -+ "' Apollo"
do 18
~~ed ~um Jugs .. ....... .. .... . .... .... , .... . 6 50@ ' 7 60
grades. The sales amount to ·11 0 cases of the '76 crop
fc~·I
cuti-ency Z1 • " T.W, ~ot' '*
• Currency 19
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
Uoou,colery Jugs ............ ........ ·..... . 8 00~ 9 00
"Sterry Ex."
do Z7
~A. O.S."
assorted at 10@12c, and 1,228 cases of the '77 crop at
d<> 18
do 22
""La Bosa "
us."
do - 22- ·
Common leaf ......... ..................... 10 00@11 00
the
Trade
at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
77k@8)>ic for .fiiiers and binders and from 9@18c for
I '"G.',
do 18
Medium Leaf.. . :. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . 11 00@18 00
assorted lots. ·
.
to~helr
Interest
to apply to
before purchasing eteeGooti leaf .. .. ...... . ................ : ... .. .. 1.a 00@16 00
DOHESTI<l .J\EeEIPTS.
....
. him
...
Ohio sold to ·the extent of 100 cases of the '77 crop
Fine leaf: .......... .... .. .......... ,...... 16 00@20 00
where.
I
t•
~
' ~- t' "
'
Tlui
doni'estic
receipts
~t
the
'Port
of
New
York
for
tb.e
week
assorted to a dty manufacturer at private terms.
Fancy l ~af.. ............ : .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . 20 00@23 75
· r
Wisconsin showed more life. 274 cases of the '76 and ending October 12 were as follows:~
BY THE ERIE ;RAILRO&n :-Fox, Dills & Co. 26 cases; Order, Manu.j'actu.ring Le<if-Fillers common trashy ... ·. :· 6 00@ 7 00
'77 crops, low assorted, were ·taken at from 6J.4®.i'c for
'F illers common .......................... , 7 60@ 8 fiO
'
·
·
·
·
export, and a packing of 450 cases of the, '77 crop ·as· 484 hbds, 187 pkgs.
Fillers medium............ : .: ... .. :: -:~ .. : . · 8- 50@"9 50
BY THE HUDSON ·RivER RAILBOA.D :~Strobn & Reitzenstein
. sorted sold for home trade at private terms.
F1llers good:.. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 9 50@101 50
38 cases ; L. Gershel & Bro. 28 do; Order 5 do.
A.eqnlre.d under the l.di.w• ot~ ahe
Our Bremen speeial of September 28 • says:-Our
FtllerS' !iue ................ .. .... : . .. : .... 10 50@11 50
Wat~r~treet,
BY TilE NATIONAL LINE:-Sawyer, Walla'ce & Co. 25 hbdo;
'"
ll~Uet! _State!•
~
·
.market is very quiet. There is no demand for a.ssorteQ. P. Lor.illard & Co. 36 do; R. M. Lewis 4 do; D. Dows & Co.
' .
Olgar Leaf.
" •
•
lots · of Pennsylvania c:ir Wisconsin; only :fillers and 8 do; Jarvis & Co. 6 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co. 6 do; J. H. Ohi.o Seed--Smokers common ..•...... . ;", ... : .. 3 00@ 4 50
Fillers .... ........ . ...............•......... ·4 ~0@ 6 00
::r;rv:-~ - O::aJ:N'T oXG-.A.::E'C..
binders can be sold at present. The sales were:- 1,716 Moore & Co. 7 do; Pollard, Pettua & Co. 17 do ; Thomas Hoyt
:Btpders............................ .. .. :. 7 00@ 8 00
·cases '77 crop Ohio (1,400 of Which sold some time ago, & Co. 4 do; Order 161 do.
.
.,
Wrappers medium .......... .. ... )........ . 8 00@12 00
but were not reported) ; 62 cases '77 crop Penney lvania
BY Tm< PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD :-A. S. Rosenbaum &
Wrapp~rs good ... .............. .-..... .. .. 12 00@1/l 00
Co. 69 cases tobacco: Basch & Fischer 12 do; F.· Mayer 1 do;
and 50 cases '76 crop State.
'Ymppera tine. : .. ......... -.:.: . : .... . : .... 15 00@20 00
Another Bremen special two days . earlier says:- Neuberger & Steiuecke 145 do ; R. Morris & Bro. 14, do; E.
1< ancy .... .... .. . .. ...... , ... . ......... .. .. none qlfered.
. Sales during the past week were 615 cases, and 703 Rosenwald & Bro. 48 do; S. Rossin & Son 64 do; Havemeyers Wiscomn'n &ed Leaf.-Smokers common.... . .. 2 50@ 4 00
cases for future delivery. Pl'ices ranged from 70@250 & Vigelius. 190 do: E. & G. F~iend & Co. .118 do; B. Grotta 4
Fillers .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. : ·. .. .. .. . 4 00@ 5 50
pf. for wrappers, 50@7U ·pf. for binders, and' 45@50 pf. do; KiJI)b~l ~ G"':'!Jier I. c~ cigars; J. Shack 1 do; Baker &
' Wrappers. common ...... ............ : . ~· . .. 6' 501@. 8 (\jl
Clark
7
dq;
S.
Bolpmon
1
box
le..f;
Appleby
&
Helme
6
cases
SETTING~
~WAY(WITH ~CH
for fillers.
· ·
·
'
.· ,' ~
·
· :Wnppers med1um.... . . ... . .. . .. . .. ..... .. 8 00@10 00
toBacco, -4- trcs snuff, 60 bbTs do; 2G 'haifbbls rlo, 103 bxs do,
Spanish-Havana tobacco was moderately active at 25 pails ~o ...20 kegs do;<:a$a~tBro!. 4-jarS:!Illuff;'(l'. F.l"oung
, Wrappers good ............. ... ........... 10 00@15 , 0Q
form~r prices, with sales of 650 hales at90c@$1.10, and & Bro. 1 bbl d'o; Kerbs & Spiess· 1 case tobacco; Hirsch, VicFine to fa'\cy .................. ... .. . ..... · 1G 00@18' 00
250 bales at ,1.25@1.30. Yarn to the number of 85 torius& ·Go.105do; C.U.' Spitzner40do; E. Bpingarn&Co.
Classification of sales :bales w'ere disposed of on pi-ivate terms.
YORK~
405 hhds .Mason Co.. Ky .. District, trash, lugs and leaf :-3
l do; L. Gersbcl {II; Bro. 10 do.
·
!tf,an-ufact-ured-We have to report a. quiet week in. BY.. Tm< CENTRA.L RAILROAD OF NEw JERBEY:-Almer & at 2.1l0@3.80: 24 at 4.20@/l.U/l; 66 at 6@7.96; 97 at 8@9.95; 195
at 10@14.75: 17 at 15@1~ . 75; 2 at 20.75@22. ·
.
· ··
this branch, though ·noting some fair sales. The idea Dehls 2 cases.
1B8 hhds Brown Co., 0., District:--5 at <1.20@3.50; 32 _a t 4@ character ru1ed firm all the season and at satisfactory prkes to goods as comm~nd attention .through public notoriety. No
BY T,ITE, NoRTH RIVER BoATS :-D. J. Gflrth, Son & Co. 9
that C.o~gress will soon !llilddle again with the tax
seller. Our entire trade looks , fc..rwar<;!. no)Y w1th plca.ure to dead stock. Pnces for all desirable goods are firm while nonand tarift bills prevents tradesmen from laying in hhds; Blakemore, ~layo & Co. 20 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 5.8a; 59 at 6@7.95; 26 at 8@9.95; 66 at 10~14.76; 21 at ~5@1ti. the coming in, marketing and handling of the new crop, which descript
grades are scarcely quoted.
·
'
1!2 hhds Owe11 Go., Ky., District:-10 at 4@5.~0; 6 at 6.~u@
. stock. All are trying to do w,ith as little as posstble. 72 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co. 2 do; J . H. Moore & Co. 13 do;
from all accounts promises something superior to the operaFtne-Ouii.-Fair aud medium grades hold the posiUoll
Some parties are ready to buy any desirable goods of· Ottinger Bros. 82 do; S. S. Edmonston & Bro. 18 do ; H. 7.90; 10 at 815@9.90; 6 at 10@11.711.
'g ained nicely ; in fact, a growing demand is noticeable. Man50 hhda Pendleton Co .. Ky., District:-6 at 5@5.90; 10 at 6@ tions of many years.
faring at a low price, knowing that the consumption Siebert 18 do; Bunzl & Dorrititzer 458 cases; Order 267 hbds.
DAYTON', 0.-Messrl'. Miller & Brenner, Packers and ufacturers now have it in their own hands to popularize
BY TliE NEw Yonx & NEw HAVE..~ STEAMBOAT LINE:- 7.95; 11 at 8 .25@~.811; 211 at 10@13.50.
111ust be considerable before any change in the tax IS
17 hhdg Boone County, ,Ky. :~ at .6.90@7.40; 11 at. 8.60@ Dealers in Ohio Seed Leaf. report to TH~ 'foBA.CCo LEAtr:- soft tobacco in this market.
·H. Schubart & Co. 2 cases; M. Abenbeim & Co. 13 do; A. L.
made. In tax paid the demand is for very fine gradel! & 0 . L. Holt 42 do; Lobenstein & Gans 25 do; C. H. Clauer 1 10. 75. 5 bhds '£ennessce at 4.30@6. 12 hll.ds lndiana at 4@5.1!11. The only transaction in old that . has come to our knowledge
SliWking. -All kinds of granulated and cut and dry comand for very cheap lots. "'. e hear of but few sales for do; Brenner & Meyer 1 do; Wm. Eggert & Co. 64 do; Chas. F.
'1 be sales of cigar leaf to-day were of rather sillull size, the this weed< is the sale of 130 cases to a promiue11t manufacturer mand more attention. The increase in business is light for
export. There is a better assortment of goods here Tag & Son 21 do: Joseph Seligsberg 1 do; Thos. Boyce 1 do; total being 83 cases Ohio and Wisconsin smokers. fillers and at Cincinnati at 16c, re-weight. 'l'be new is all housed, and is tine and medium grades ; but common grades, packed in paper,
this fall suitable for Southern trade than we have C. Barthen 1 do; Schroeder & Bon 1 do; M.. W . Mendel & Bro. wrappers. The market was fully up_.. last week's quotations. curing well. Tliere 'ha.• been none bought of any consequence; show a wonderful weekly improvement. The public waur.a a
nor do the buyers manifest any desire to look at it until it i• large package for a small amount of money.
known for some years, and a.t tempting prices; bat the 1 case cigars.
the demand embracing all sorts. Prices are as follows :- .
Olgars.-M:mufactnrers of fine grades tind but little emplOJ'·
42 cases Ohio Jeaf:-18 at 2@3.95; Bat 4.50@5.40; 11 at 8@ stripped, tbe .e xperience in the 1876 croo te.lching them that
fever at the South closes that outlet for the present.
BY THE NEW YORK A'!.'D HARTFORD STE.AlmOAT LINE:mcnt, while those who have turned their attention to medium '
"all is not gold that glitters:"
Foreign markets, moreover, continue fully stocked, !. Bijur 291 cases; M. H. Levin 276 do; E. Hoffman & Son 11 9.75; 10 at 10@11:1.25.
41. cases Wisconsin:-4 at 2@3.60; 5 at 4.50@5; 7 at -8@9.75; . LOUISVlLLE.-Mr; Wm.· J1 L ewers, Secretary of the goods are overrun, auQ. hardly able to supply their trade
and, as a consequence of both impediments, trade is do; llunzl & Durmitzer 80 do; Fox, Dills & Co. 85 do; Davis &
promptly. Dealers in common grades aro still very buay turn··,
· ·'
,
Day 41 do; Havemeyers & Vigelius 30 do; H . Wasserman 5 do; 17 at 1U@12. 25. ·
dull. The exports were 129,797 pounds.
'l'obaceo Board of Trade, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF:-- ing out Jarc:e quantities of low grades, but complain bitterly
& Storm 26 do.
HENUY A. RICKEY, Cigar and T obacco ~!anufacturers' Re~eipts for first four days this week, 415 hbds.
Smoking.-A fair inqui:i-y for current local and in- Straitou
of the smaT! margins.
BY TilE NEw YORK AND BRIDGEPoRT 8TBAMBOAT LINE:-·
SALES FOR FIRST FOUR DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
terior use is reported, and tlie sales embraced full as- E. & G. Friend & Co. 18 cases; ~1. W . Mendel & Bro. 14 do. 'Agent, reports to 'l'IlE 'l'oBAcco LEAF as follows :-Trade is
Receipt• for the week :-868 boxes,'7;516 caddies 998 cues
somewhat
o:lf
this
week
on
account
of
the
election.
N
ext
Warehomea.
Week. Mmth. Year. anrl 573 pails of tine cuts.
·
.
'
'
sortments.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEA.liiSHIP LINE:-J. H. Moore & week w11l see us all settleti down to business again. Prices Gilberl ~ . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
37
87
2,826
Exported to Antwerp, per steamship Nedm·land, of manu-Ciga1·s.-The cigar market rarely changes, and there Co. 2 bbds; J. A. Pauli 19 do; R. b1. Allen 1 do; R. Moore & rule :~bout as hcretof••rc.
Ptcketf.. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .
106
205 11 , 08~ factured tobacco, 6,160 lbs.
is no change to report now. Trade is satisfactory as Co. fi do; Read & Co. 2 do; W. 0. Smith & Co. 26 hhds, 30
53
72
4,472
Exported of manufacturedtobaccoduringthemonth of SepCLARRSVIL.t.E, Tenn.-1l1essrs. M. H. Clark & Boone.. ....... . .... ... .... ... . . ...
a rule.
trcs, 31 q•r trcs, 9 cases smkg, 100 do mfd, 113 tbree-qtr bxs
Farmers' ..... .... ............ ... , .
86
236
6,261 tember. 1878, 20,260 lbs.
do, 4 cases cigarettes; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 40 hhds, 87 qtr trcs, Bro.. Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TonA.cco L&Al' :Gold opened at 101}-4 and closed at 101.
Kentucky Association .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
77
146
6,556
Receipts of packages of manufactured tobacco at this port
Exchange.-M.essrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers, 116 cases mfd, 50 three-qtr bxs do; March, Price & Co. 12 Our market remains devoid of interest. Receipts small, sales Plantct;'' ..... ,. _. ......... ....... ..
88
220
7,759 during September, 1878 :-3,222 bxs, 28,340 caddies li 24~
report to 'l'IIE ToDACCO LEAF as follows :-Exchange market hhds. 1 boK sample~; F. K Owen 6 hhds, 10 trcs, 1 box leaf ; light, a mounting for the w<Jek to 100 hhds. 'l'he quality was Falls Ctty.........................
37
85
2,552 cases, 45 kegs, 2,630 pails; total, 89,486 pkgs.
' '
demoralized, which ha>J been caused by sudden advance in gold. F . S. Kinuey3 trcs ; Pollard. Pettus & Co. 6 do; P. Lorillard poor and the market without animation,
Louisville....... . ... ...............
111
224
5,997
Leaf Toba<:co. --Nothing has occurred to change the favorable
QUOTATIONS.
Quotations:-Sterling, 60 days, nominal, 47Q)>i; sight, nominal, & Co. 5 do, 1 box samvles; Christian Bors & Co. 54 hhds, 1 box
Ninth Street. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
206
860 18,222 opinion expressed of new Seed. Business in all grades continCommon lUJ,'l! . .. .............. ' . • . .. 2 @ 3~
4lj4; Sterling, 60 days, actual, 47t!~: sight, actual, 4t!3; samples; Jos. D. Ev ..ns & Co. 15 qtr Ires, 25 cases mfd; Wise
ues fully up to the mark, while dealers claim as they near the
Good fugs ..... ............ : . .. .. ..... .. . 4 @ o ~
Cable transfers, 484; Commercial sterling, prime long, 475 & Beudheim 18 cases smkg, 1 do mfd, 4 caddies do, 10 half
1,635 60,730 winter months that stock will become moro valuable. Old
801
Common leaf . .. . .... . , ............ ·. . . .. . 4)>i@ 6
@475)>i ; good lone:. 473@4H: Paris, bankers·. 60 dAys, 525; caddies do, 10 qtt· caddies do, 1 case cigarettes; Allen & Co.
1,402 48.9<15 stock of all kinds is fast fading out of sight.
Year 1877. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . * 722
Medium Jeuf ....... ...... .. ,\ .. ... ........ 6~~ B
sight, 522~; Reichsmarks, (4), bankers', 60 days, 9i!Ya; (4), 432 cases smkg, 5 do mfd, 5 qtr bxs do: Dohan, Carroll & Go.
54,734
2,587
Year Jll76 .......................... *1,264
Ha~a na-A.greeably handled, at a fair price if what the
Good leaf. . : ....... , . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . 8}2~l!l.
5 cases smkg, 19 do mfd, 32 caddies do, 15 three-qtr bxs do; C.
sight, 94~.
·
Year.~........... o, · ••
•o
*
255
970 22,658 ·market requires.
,
Fine
leaf.
..
:
.............
...
.......
.
.....
10)4®12
Freights.-Mesars. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight E . Lee 25 cases smkg, I 9 do mfd, 20. three-qtr bxs do, 7 half
*Sales
tur
full
weeks
to
Saturdays.
Exported to Antwerp, per steamer Ne&rland of Weatent
Selections . .. .. .. ....... . ... ... ........... 12Y.@14
Brokers, -report to THE TouA.cco LEAF Tobacco Freights ao bxs do; 5 tbtrd iixs do, :ll eaddies do: J. W. Martin 10 cases
Sales
of
week
and
year
divided
as
follows:leaf tobacco, .li29.633lbs. Exported to LiTerpool' per steamer
The crop may be considered all secured. though there is an
follows :-Liverpool, steam, 40s; sail, 35s; London, st~am. smkg, 4 do mfd, 15 third bxs do, 25 qtr bxs do, 8 caddies do, 1
W...,k.
Y"''r. lllinoi•, of Wester n leaf, 216,354lbs. Exported~ Port Spain,
22s 6d, 40 ft; sail, 30s; Glasgow, steam, 40s; Bristol, steam, C118e cigarettes: H. Wirt Mathews 6 cases smkg, 5 do mfd, 2 do insignificant remnant in the field. 'l'he quality of it gives dfs. Original New .. .".... .. .. .. .. .'... .........
647
52,084
per scliooner An11a Barton, of Western leaf tobacco, 6,390 lbs..
40s; Havre, stellm, f12; sail, 35s; Antwerp, steam, 47s 6d; cigarettes ; E. DuBois 3 cases rufd, 60 eighth bxs do; H . K. & appointment.
Original Old.. .... . ........... .............
9
1,7~2 Total, 752,877 lbs.
,.
-•
sail. 87s 6d; Hamburg, steam, 45s; sail; Ms ; Bremen. steam. F . B. Tburber & Co. 1!0 cases smkg, 8 do mfd, 1 do cigarettes;
New
Reviews
..
:.....
...........
....
..
..
..
144
6,038
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, Leaf ToReceipte for the week :-210 cases Connecticnt, 38~ do PennBulkley & Moore 6 cases mfd, 1 half box do, II qtr : bxs !19;
45s; sail, Ms.
l
866
Old
Reviews.....
..
.
.
..
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
1
oyivania, Ill do Ohio, 9'~ do Wisconsin, 96 bales Havan11 and
1
Thompson, M'oore & Co. .15 cases mfd, 1 box do, 11 'half bt:s bacco Com.missiop .Merchants, report to Tru: Toii-Acco LEAF:EXPORTS.
'rhe threatening weather of the latter part of last week 278 hbds of Virgirua and Western leaf tobacllo. Sal~ for
do, 1 qtr box do, 29 caddies do; F. H. Leggett &
li casea Little or nothing- can be said of the ~ransa.ctions in old tobaccos
From the pQrt of New York to foreign :ports ,for the week mfd, 20 qtr bxs do; G. W. Hillman 1 case mfd, 24 middies do; for the past w~ek . The olferiugs continue iusiguificautly passed o:lf without a frost, and we may say the crop of 1878 is home consumption :-199 cases Counecticu( 378 do .Pennsviendiag October 12 were as follows:·
Ellis Bros. 4 bxs mfd, 6 caddies do: P . Frankel16 cases smkg; small, and prices are fully up to our last r<!Port. Tbe receipts about all safely housed. Prices have rnuged this week about unia, 46 do Ohio, 72 do Wisconsin, 87 bales Havana and ·u
Ant1061'p.--4411 bhds, 95 CIISes.
' '
Henry Welsh 20 do; P. Hart 1 do; Ju. M. Gardiner 1 Cll.Se and offerings of the new are ou the increase. 'l'he bidding for the same as during the previous two weeks, sound lugs, sweet bhds of Virginia 11.nd Western leaf tobacco.
Argn&tiM ~.-11i1 pkgs (14,5117 lbs) mfd.,
Receire<! at this port during the month of Beptembor, 1878,
mfd; A. E. Outerbridge & Co. 2 do; Miller & Co. 2 bxs do. 2 these seelWI fairly opened and is of much interest. In a.U de- plug kinds and colory culling meeling ready takers at full
.Bronom.-1,001 hhds, :1,244 cases, 428 bales.
. ,
·
•
caddies do; Carhart llros. 10 half bxs do; R. Seaman & Co. suable qualities there seema to be quite a spirit to buy, hence figures ; all•these kinds combined constitbte about one-third of of leaf to~co ;JJriUM N. A. Ooloniea.-17 hbds.
week's sales. NoDdeacript and mod~mtely heavy common
19 do; A. ·Hen & Co. 2 cases cil\"arettes; Oelrichs & Co. 1 box the bidding is lively. We contiune quotations:Connecticut Seed. '.. ..•:.....' .. : ......: .. 1,216 'CMell
BritWI We# lndiea.-..10 bl)les, 'Z9 pk,t;s (16,067 lbs) mfd.
.Z:....j-Colory
...........
;
..
.
.
..
.
..
..
4)>i@
6~
and
good
leaf
is
dull.
Bold
ahout
20
bhda
sweet
llllers
this
leaf ; Order 18 hbds, 1 box samples.
rennsylvania. Seed ..... ..... . '. . ..... : ·. .. 2,358 ca&ee.
Ouba.-10 pkgs (1,710 lt~s) mfd.
'
•
bright filler .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. II~® If
weelr. at 7)i@tOy.e; 1 good cutter-at 1QJ4c; 1 Kentucky bright
. llY THE N1ew YoRK & BA1.TIMOBE Tll.A.NSPORTATION LINE:Ohio l:leed ......... .'. . .. . . .. .. .. . . • . . . . . 269 """"'i
G.walta1'.-1Ba hhds. 867 cases, 56 pkgs (7, 713lbs) mfd.
smokers
common
.....
...
87k@~@
G
wrapper
at
20c,
aud
10
hhds
Virgidia
com'mon
to
good
Jbf
at
M. Rader.~ Son 2 hhds; Re_ynes Bros. & Co. 6 cases leaf; D,
Wiscollll,i n ~eed . .. ' ( ....... .. , ......... ~
90'7 Ollug0111.-106 pkglr (18,881 Jbs) mfd. '
~ood ....... ....... ...... . .... II @7~
8~@13c.
'
'
Hirsch & Co. 1 case smkg; T . Riston 6 do ; Ashton & Bolinsky
Hat~rg. -8rJ hh3s, 286 case's, ~00 ball'S. •
tine
.........................
8@10@11
QUOTATIONS.
1 do; M. Faik 13 do; Allen & Co. 10 do.
I
''
- 4,748 ~
Haun.--iJ bhds, 49 bales, 1'pkg (21 lbs) mfd.
Wrapperii--Common bright. . . . . . . . . . t:! ®10
N!Y71de&mpt. ,--Heaey Bodied.---., Outting.
HaTBDa leaf. .. .. ........ .. .. .... .... ... 11M b6Jes
Liverpool.-113 hhds, 317 pkga (56,191i lbs) mfd.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co. , ToDo good, 11@ l/l@20c, as color ete.; fine 'do, 20@30@35c;
ModeraleiJ'. , R.eally.
Maryland, Virginia aud Western l~af ... , 2,989 hhds
bacco Gommlssiou Merchants. reoort to TIIE ToBACCO LEAP:- fancy do, 40@00c. and as high as 60c.
L<mdml..--55 hhds, 17 cases, 9 pkgs {1,0o0 lbs) mfd.
Common Jugs. . 2 ®2-M
234@2~
2~@ 3
4 @ G
Receipts of leaf tobacco continue light. The market for Mary .
3.@ 4
5 @ 6
.Po!·li> Ra<:o.-ta pkgs (2,080 lbs) mfd. ·
Below we give the duly-authorized statistical report of the Good Juga..... 2_M@2~ 2~@3
8,291 pk~r~~
land is firm and steady for most &r!ldes, but especially the better transactions in our 1111u ..et for the p118t three years, which we Commuu leaf. . 2)4@3
3 @4
4 @ 6
6 @ 7Ji
.Ro~.-29 hhds.
'
Sales for domestic uae for the mouth of September, 1S78 :descriptions, which are scarce, and selections becnmiug ruore withhel~ from our last for correction from proper authority, Good leaf.. .. . 3 @4
4 @5
6 @ 8
7)>i@10
.Triute. -171 hhds.
Connecticut Seed . .................. : . . . 1 116 eaaes
difficult to make. All desirable samples are taken readily at as wtll be observed iu the following:-'l'otul sales for year end- Fine leaf.... . . . . @. .
/l @6
8 @10 10 @12
lT. 8. of G>lombia.-10 bales, 29 pkga (4, 760 lhs) mfd.
Pennsylvania Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1;981 C&8eOI
6 @8
10 @ll)>i nominul.
Vene;ouela.--11 hhds, 39 bales, 78 pkgs (6, 768 lbs) mfd.
full prices; but common stock. which isabumlant, moves slow. ing October 1, 1876, 28,466,413luo, for ,3,126,084.97; avera,<>e l:lclections..... . . @..
Ohio l:leed. .. ... ... . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ..
195 ooses
Outside figures of really heavy bodied for sweet plug kinds
Of Onto 1,014 bhds were taken for account of French contract, $11l.112. Do. for year ending October 1, 1877. 16,426,296 lba,
IJIPORTS.
Wiscolll!i.n Bced ............ .... .. ... , . .
440 c>W~et~
prioe not tl'lLD8pired; also 382 for Duisburg. We continue
for $2,0lla,U77.21; avera9e $12.38. Do. for year ending Oct. and rich. d .. rk export. Trashy, light-weight or soft common
•
'l'he arrival!! at the port of New York from foreign porta for
QUOTATIONS.
1, H!78, from planu.rs htlnds, 26, 727,2o2 lhs; from other lugs, l)>i@2c.
8,782 . , _
Receipts for Frida7 and Saturday, 85 hhds; sales, 200 hhds.
week ending October 12. included the following consignments:
Maryland-inferior and frosted ................ $ 1 l!ll@ 2 00 sources, 971,556lbs. Total sales 27,698,828 lbs; average $8.8(1.
Havana leaf.......... . ............. ... .
l'i24 b&lea
Prices
are
steady.
We
have
had
a
heavy
frost,
but can report
Br...nen.-Knhn; Loeb & Co. 176 bales tolbacco.
sound common.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2 50@ 3 00 The above figures show that the transactions for the yearJust
Virginia, Maryland and Western leal. . . .
104 hhda
ClaTtagena.-Pjm, Forwood & Co. 170 bales tobacco.
good
do
. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 3 50@ 5 00 ended exceed those of either of ~he preceding seasons. In eed no injury.
IJ:>rinli>.-Pomares & Cuo.bman 16 cases tobacco.
middling .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6 00@ 7 00 it is au iucreaaed work over that of llllY preceding year. The
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr. ArtburR. Fougerny, To4,410pkgs
.Roturtlam.-H. llatjer & Bro. 300 basket:s pipes.
good to line red.. ...... ... ......... 8 00@10 00 avemge price per 100 lbs, Lowever, is icss as compared with bacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports lo THE TOBACCO L&A.F :Ha~~ana. -Weil & Co. 1~5 bales tobOLCco; Lozano Pendas &
fancy ......................... .. .. 10 00@15 00 previc.us years. To account for this, in part, would be only to Business m manufactured plug tobacco the past week shows a
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A.. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Co. 64. do; Chllli. F . Tag & Son 46 do; A.. Cohn 42 do; V.
upper country . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 4 00~0 00 repeat all our remarks durmg the year as to the quality of the steady incrE>ase, ,espechtlly for established brands. Jobbers Commission Merchant. renorts to 'l'llE 'l'onAcoo LEAF :Martinez Ybor & Co. 175 do ; A.. Cobn 42 ca•es cigars: G.
ground leaves new .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 00@ 8 00 crop, the bulk of which m the end but sums up nondescript, aver the Fall trade is not l1eavy, but healthy and very encour- 1 have to report a very dull and unsati>;factory market for the
Fernandez 4 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co. 1 do; L. Somborn & Ohio--inferior to good common... . .... , . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 50 common and medium bright and dark sorts. 'l'obaccos of aging, buyers purchasing with discriminatwn, and only such
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

.

~H and 213 WOOSTER STREET,

:N"EVV 'Y'O:R-YE.

T. W • .MABSBAIJ.L, :: ·

=::::

ALir~ HAVANA
EJK'·

em
· A.-RS'
.

EEIQU

· 0 , " ·,

inc.,

:'J

m.

7q

I'

.

, ____

,.

:

I

...

1

...

I

LIQUORICE PASTE!

··-

::

8:.;:'

.
Jaines .~.· M:c.A:D.clrew,.
-

New York;

.. 55

STUD~ ·

'I'll'S S'l'UD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
,
GIVfN
.•
BDX Of THE STUD'CIGAR$. · .

BITE Off. THE END'OF THE CIGAR, llftl
)JRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH COl-.. ..... ~-~I~S T~E DRDE~ FO~ THE STUD~
ST., NEW
Ma,nufaeturers.

THE

co., 113 &--1~5 CHAM

AllE'S' &

0

•• •

•

0

0

0

0.

0

••

•

•

•

.
~-

·'

•••

•

Co.

I

SKD,ES & FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylva.nta, Leaf TobaCco, 81 and 83 North Duke Street,' LANCASTER, PA.
t

'

6

OCT.14
Adverttsem~ts.

.Baltimore

~. ~

~M.

TELLER ' BROTHERS,

A. BOYD &

WES'l'ERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
CO.,

T. B.. SPEJICE.

' LE~F

ud

· l'oJ:>eip
'Domestio Leaf Tob~o,
~
, lt7 Nor;fh Third Street, Philadelphia. -·.

TOBA:C CO·,

l\1'o. 33 South street,
"'FJ A

T 1TXJY:Qn.:&J.

.

.

N. T, SPEJICE.

C. A. SPEJICE.

AIBBOSIA·TOBACCO WOIKS.

IIIPQ&TED AND DOKESTJC

PHktra, 11•••••111 lor1ll zht all ....... lullra 'II

J.P. SPEJICE.

MISCELLANEOUS AnVERT1SEMENTS
HINSDALE SMITH &. SON~

·a

~rothers

Spence

(Su.cceuan to H. SMITH &: CO .)

. PACKERS AND JOBBERS Or

Connecticut Lea.f ·Tobacco
20 HAMPDEN ST., '

Co.

Springfield, Mass.

56, 68~ 60 & 62 East Third Street, ·

E . H. SJUTH.

C:J:N'O:J:N'N'.A.T:J:.
J~b ..... ~r & ;
JIIANUP &CTt1BEB8 OF

C. 0. HOL_Y OKE,

Brc:>s.., CODISSION :MERCHANT
In LEAF a.nd MANUFAO'I'tJRED
TOBACCO,
Wha~

12 Centt"al

:a.

.&..c•u.a

....

16•o.5 Jlil"'-~.
OJ'oh.u. S.. ~;pla-t •:a.d. Ell.•ok., ·
O~cl. ll:ilt.-:a.---*7. D
OOu.'"t Pl.~,

General Commission Merchant,
OFFIC( Ill TOIIACQilXCHAifiE,SIIOCKOE

&JiD AI.L O'li'HBB POP.,I.A.B II'I'YI.JIB OP Flllll lf&VY TOBACCO,

· x..ouxsv::r:x..x-:a,

eu• or a

Wholeaale Dealen lA

EAP" AND- KANUFACTlmED 70BACCO,

. ACCO
TOB

M. ANATH-AN & 00.,

CM. W Wtcxt.

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.
Dealers i Commission lerchants iD.

H. FvaaT.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.. S. LOWENTHAL &· CO.,.

AND- WHC>_I;~SALE-- DEALERS Hj

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

LEAF
T:OBAQ_
e
o
.
No. aao
'l'hhtcl St.9 Philad.elp:bia

MANUFACTURERS DE FINE CIGARS,

MooBB,-ll-'\T

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
.
,
----------..---------~

:North

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 35 ~"rth W~ter-st •• Phi1adelphia.

GUMPERT BROS.

DOMESTIC

.

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th street,
· p~:J:L.A.DElLP~:J:.A.,
P.A..
•

TCIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
LARGES
THE
-----------~-

·~u.

~ ··

...;::::::u':'~'::.:::·,::::~... • .

4

••

s.

E

a co.,

I

E. Corner CHEAPSIDE &. LOMBARD STREETS,

Q

oge

.

JB s,

1~~~~~~~~~~
~

;:~~,;;.~"

.

COM~~~~?.~.I~D:~:HI~NTS,

BALCTNZMOREl.

w.

F.

G."· WAGONEr..

K. BARKER

w.-FELGNER & soN,

'I'O~~CO

d DOMESTIC

I. B.IcDOWELL & CO.,
1

· Toa~~co
' cral c . !

Gan

OIDIIIl8Sion

DOHAN & TAITT.

LEAF· TOBACC,9.;

0

BIITA.BI.JIIIBB 11*11·

J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

aos arch soa
st., Phlladilphla, .,..

:~~:.!.~f:Efl4'At~;· ~:~·v~.~\·'

-.urn-

R.

PEEXL.A.D:J!ILP:Ei:~ .

Dan~ille,

~,wu,soN "lll.cCALLAY• .U.Iddlelowa, 0.

A . . H. THEOBALD
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,

BATCBELO& BROS

CI-CAR
KAWJ'Am'dllS,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebacco 1
11 ~ W. eor. 341 A Poplar 8ta.,. Philadelphia.

PHIL&D.LPDI&,

"

SORVER, COOK .t CO· ,
J'" EAF ·TOBACCO
I

.

·

J'HIUD:J!LPIII&. •

'·

·.Jo&eph .wa.ua.oe,
tit

..

~--ract~reroftb.~elelorat..d

~caadRotal!4eale<baAIIBrudaof

18• • • W.&~ BIJ.'.i , ·..
-

JOHN J • LUDYt

ll1111Jnde
and Little Wanderer
0 :J: (3. ,4. E'l. &.

oow••ox ypmrewrs,

AtN! W...ieeole Doaien Ia

Ea.va.na· a.nd Yara. Tobaccos
\( l.17 ~~~ar~ s~~t.

,.,..~oeooper&:wa~ter.>

smssJoiiifTDB!GGO
· &iJ6.cns NUB'1'R ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

.

ToledO~

.,

DANiEL BA.BBIS,

ST. CHARLES STREET,

'

~

JO).

•

s.w .•

.

A.LBE~T
H. TIETIO
BEEBE
'
BEEBE.

79 ·~:::==~~~~E,

..

'

":.~~~~.=;,..

EMPIRE," .

.

"ToPsY."

w.

E.

c.

VENABLE.

AGm.
33 North Front·St..
PII LADE.:LI?tf: 1:!. PA

·=· .

~-r:a::N
& , cc::».,.
•
IJIIPOBTEBS, l'IANtJFA.C'J'tJBEBS ANB DE&LEBS IN

a B B . .I H G

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING TOBACCO,

, 2r4 W. BALTIMORE
lid.
_
- STREET. --- Baltimore,
-

CO.,

PA&TRIDGE &

co.,,

GsmuxNz·

,,

TC>B.A.OCOS i

·~_ ECLIPSE" BRIGHT R'A. VT, 1e, .K•, 3s, 4:a, !h 1 &e, 7a 1 8s 1 9• and 10e.
•...;HT. GEORQE '~!_RIGHT NAVY, la. )ffl, 3e, 4e, :u, 6&, 7e, Sa, 9e and. lOe.
''~IRGlNJA DAA--1!." RKIGHT NAVY, la , ae, 5s1 6e, O•and lOa.
'' ANNO'I' LYLE u BRIGHT NA. VY • 1• .. 3a, -t,a 5e, 6s1 7a1 8e 1 9s and lOs.
''UNION JACK" HA.IIOGANY POUNDS, }i l ft:ad 68.
"s:r. JA~S" DA.RK POUNDS, ~·• -1:11, 5•, 611. '111, 81, Oa and lOa.
..
cel~;.~edgb::!J':~~ty
FINE TWIST
several gradet Btii{ht ind Mah~gany und er the fo)Howiag •

of

AJ;)-BA'1'101'1'' '' •• 'l'BOBJIIIAl'I'DY' I'
"BIIAB.'l' 01" GO:E.D," c1L "I.IVB OAK," "li'ABOB,"
.
. •·•·DB SO'I'O" and ' " COII'QVIIBOB."
0

c.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS :p, LORJLLARD .._ co., New York:
IEIDENBERQ olo CO., New \'ork;
W. 8. KIMBALL a:. CO.'S ."VA.NITY FAIR," Roche.ster, N.Y. ;
W. T. JILACKWELL A:. CO., Durham, N.C. ;
J, J, BAGLEY.._ co.•s "MAYFLOWER," Detroit, liLich. ;
J, w. CAD.JlOLL'S "LONE .lAOK," Lracbburah. Va.

Wt-: S Kl.MBALL ~ ( 0 ·:; V.\NlTY !1-.Ill TOhA('l'C' (',' ,..H1-1Rf.' '""T ~

k.OIJHLS1ER , X Y.

''

1'he followlaJI' at~ OUR Aaeota for tbo Sal~e ofJiANUFACTURED GOODS:C.'W, V.lcN AI.II'J'JNE 6: C0,,_!8C~;;tra!Whar_!,Bostonjllaao.,
P. CA.VA.N&GH, 4land 4~ wabaah.Aveaue, o.;nica.tro1 II.;
A., HAGEN k co,. 63 N. Pront Street, Philaaelpbla, Pa.;

~or,::-~~\:rfi'~:rgs~t St.

. .:. . KA.~\il~lu~:!~:&~..::~~:~:.:

....

_ _.;._....;__ _ __:::,:::.::.;:=:,.;;::,;.:=;;:.::,;;;.:,;,;;;;;.;;.;;:..;;.;,;;;;;,;;;;;..;._

),.c~....
eu-c
. .'

),.c~....

.,

eu

E. T. PILKJNTON
T::a::EJ

Ban Frallclooo C&l.L,

,

),.c~.... ·
•••"~
:
.

.

.

:J: Q..A. :Fl. SJ,

.0
'

AND DEALERS IN

L!;~~E!'!~~H0!;?,'
CJNCDfl'fATJ.

o.

w. m:. LADD,
LJ•• TOB•CCO JIIVVll
nr

ll

UI.DJI,

·

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

B.. SUBERT, .
.

WHOLESALE DI!.\LJ:R IN

El: .A. v .A.N' .a.
-.t.•a-

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North Canal Street.
CBIOAGOo ILL,

)N. E. RAGSDALE,

TOBACCO BROKER,
::U:opki:n.•-v:l.l.~e,

:K.y.

Oftlce in Hain Street Wa..rehGuae.
REFER.Ji:NCES. BY PERMISSION•
Jno. C. Latham, Pres~ Ba.nk ot Hop1dnaYWe;
B. E. Trice Pres't Planters' Bank.
"

Bucki:ter,CoiWlliMionMerch~."

H. Clark & Bro., Ola.rksvllle, Tenneaeee;
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · . .M.
8P.. G.
<1_1rwln. Clarksville. Tenn.....,;
JS. ~-. Beaumont, PresideD.t 18&. NatiOD&l
·
Glarksville, Tenne.ee·
r. W. Tatgenhorst&:.. . Co., New
York;
.A. H. Carilozo,
••
u
MANUFACTURERS OP
panot.t &: Gt1nter
"
••
lY" ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE OF

N, H. CHIUsTI&N, Ga!veotoa. Texas;

" BROTHER,

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUSSELL, Chicago.

GOLDEN CROWN " cIGARS
.
, II
57 Lake Street and 4 I State Street, Chicago, I •

'

8t,

co. 1410 CARY ST.

~

OEILEIJEia.ATB:O

" FRUITS ·AND FLOWERS" -. •!!!!A~~~ Co-9
DOKING TOBACCO, ~ .
. , 08 •ceo BA&s
!>::T: ::!.~~.~~~. RICHIOND, YA. 1309 ~n St, Ricbmolld, VL'
WISE 6: BENDHEIK, l!U Bowel')',

l

T. H. PuRYEAR, J
Bl:T"YER.

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco, GEM S!.I.Y.:I.~~~fS£>..Y!?RKS LHU.TOBACCO
Paducah, Ky.
JACKSON'S · BEST!
P. L. CHAXBERS,
AND THE CEI:EBRA.TED BRAND oY

PEITEJ:E'I.SIJEI"'':E'I.G, V'.A..

<1-t the CENTEID-'IAL EXPOSITION, September ZT, 1818,

.

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES ;
,

w. II.
8.
IJio

AaJrOLD TRTJG. ,

(FOR THE TRADE,)

11

Maaufacturc aad Olfor to the Trade tho tollowinw CELEBI<ATI!D BRANDS or .

•

I• JOHN

AND soLx PROPRIETORs oF THE

JU.l'fUFACTVBEBa or ALL BTTLE5 or

IABUFA~UREBS'

p~u.n:R, New York.'

•

A. R. FOUGIRAY -C . A. JACKSON' 6t CO.
TOBACCO

LOit.lN

BBST RU,S SBLL
(sacceooo~

J

9'91!'A Pb P• mtd

BKST, Cblcagos .

'

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

.

VENABLE,

S~C>:K.:J:N'Q.

:~c:io~g:U~:~cet:t~~:7.;~~t=

1\.,..y T•OTtG,

liiA.Nt1FA.CTt1BEBS OF THB JI'OLLOWJNG CHOICE -A.NDS OF

p LuG

TobaccoGommissionlorch'nts

";£';;~~~:::.:~.~
SEED LEAF TOBACCO

s. w•VENABLE & CQ• WHOLESALE TOBAOOO•JSTS
w.

S;

PEMBERTON & PEN.N, .

cur. SMOKINGS,

:JI":J:JSI'EJ- OUT I -

J .... G Pol<

;~;-;E~S;~

Ohio.

.

"F. G." -~ND ~AJ'IO~·AL- LONG

V'A.

~llBJ:aTOX,

Tobacco.

The Ool.o:a=--•*-cl.

H :.• . B.lliS

E. E. WENCK, Manaa:er.

46 and 48

1

'

IIIANt1F'ACTt1HEB8 OF THE CELEBBA.TED

CINCINN.A.TI . 0

.,r.o:.oaa...ra!lt.,BALTIJIORii:: ii~
;,1;1
. -...;; .
.
'
a -.aJ.~OJLE.
¥- xa.rJ.iott,
.
..
:~~~~.,~~;~x;,·olil£sTic JOS. SCHP~!Lf!J~R- &. CO., FINE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO:
LE
' A ....
.S E E D L E A F
.
f T0B~ CC01 · Ha.v~::Oi;b~co, "FELICIA,"" MilLE~ EAR," "COCK OF THE WALK,"" MAIDEN'S BLUSH."

.. G.

AYY • SMOKIN8·1 TOBACCO ·
IJI IJ

N.E.Cor.. VbleanUrontstreets.

.!!!!=:uou:..~~ CommissionUD ·:r.terchant, · Also, the Ind1a.n a.nd Sun Flower Chew1ng Tobaccos.

•

AGENT J'Ollli!ILLER &: PETERS' CINCINNATI
CIGA.ll IIOULI>B. STRAPS, ETC.

808 Jlarket St.,

'

IJ.'OBACJCJO • •:QII"Ia&.

•

of

AND DEALER IN

"PECULIAR"

•

m·

-AND--

30 North Delaware Ave·nue,

_l'.tallll,

w. OLIVER, Richmond, 0Va,,

ttl~lJfJ'Tt'
~%a:b~o c&:."&;toa,
~ .... '
SHEPPARII II SM.lTH.
Va.;

sououe... '

W. W. KmBY,

'

CHARLES~!:=~~SINGER.

'

00

·
Ofllce : · CJor. Byrae c1L Balifltx Sts., J!letersburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~Second 1District, VIrginia;~

AcKNT •oa

T O B.A. COO

r , -~ •

PACKERS

·....

·F. G; 'To~aoc!> .wora--;

·

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTfSEMENTS.

P:I3:XLA:OELP::U:X.A..

order•

:o..a..:ro.:rv-:u:.x..E,

N"o•-419•496 P.A.'V'SION" .A.V':m., Q"''XN"O'V'. Xl.l..

F • X. J[ELLY, Jr.,
PlugA&FAS~~kkgETobicco,

31 North _..,..,__
Wat-er Street

.

·

107 ARCH STREET,

erchantl,

LEAF TOBACCO

J. H.

~- DOtiRMANN,

,.• •

48 ~ront St..Olnofnn•ti,y~

D. D;, X ·A ·LLORY,

Tobacoo commission Merchants, 2~~~~~6N!~~0!~:ll~·

811 !IIOB'I'll WATER IT., Phlladelp]ola. - - - - - - - - lliF' ;,.~auforthooaleeran kla<b of ldaaufac.
·
,
1111'04 aad Loaf Tobooco.'(3111

General Commission Merchants,

Stnclt of DARK HE-SWEATED WRAP•

•

-~i...;...;;;;;;;;;;;~:::~~~~~~:=!~~~~=.:s=!!:

LYNCH
C, VA.,
BUYERS BUR
AND HANDLERS
OP

W,:..~~~·

•

oa1o ANo coNNECTicuT LEAF' ToBAcco BROKER

WOB.KS',

SUCC.ESSOR

•PE;EiFELD•&•SKEMPER

1

!!."!'!'~t!f!'!..O!!\<~~·-:.I':'!'~:~.':'.:~!t~..~~·~

.,

TOBACCO BROKER, -

cUfc~NXATI, o.

BllQlY MEYER I; CO.,

F.

c·'n ,,. '

p

STEA-

K-K&

• , •. .. . ·" · ·....,· LEAF TOBACCO B~~~Oli'li',
I.OO.ACTUUB.S ~- PIIB Cl&dS :.~~~·~~~ ~::.: ~~ ~·::.::~.!;.~·~:~~: ..
CIGAR'MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.

·

Cigars 8t, Leaf Tobacco ·C B
Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,
R. E. VOCK
113 Main St· Cincinnati 0 ' IGIB
ox
ACTDRY ~~~~~ri~..ie0~i:~~a:~~~~
Tobacco and General Commission Merchants
.,
' · No. 93 cLAY sTREET, ~ t':!d:'J..::.;;.~; ca.~·~:!•e,
L

IMPORTED

~- EJ. Elc»U.d. Te»p

'

619 to 625 .West Sixth St., Cinctnna.tL 112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

27 South Gay ,Street, Ba.ltimore.

CIGAR MANUfACTOBt .: . BARKER & WAGGNER
T UNITED
J . STATES.
DUNN
a co

:IPAO'tOZ'7' AU.-c:j! ~-J.-t"<><>2Z1I ', , .•
1119, Sial A BB NORTH 1 111tGAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

HOLT SCHAEfER & CO

Tobacco, . wi:ii.,i"AiiN&·co 8 GEISE ·&BRO . ~a~~~~~:lu~;~~rra~~n~l~~1

Oigar
1

menta.

A!~ ~~~~~~~~~!R~~~~kL~~~~~s,

And 1114 !TM'E STREET,- HARTFORD,' CONN.

of FINE CIGARS
MANUFAIJf'TlJRHRS
•

Choice Brands of Imported Licorice always on
hand . IJberal Cu.sh Advances made on Oonsip.·

SAM'L w. TBOST,
Steam CIGAR~BOX MANUFACTORY
.

Packers, Commission Kerc~~nts & Dea.lers in

Bet. llain and Second 8ta.,
SIT. LO"''X&• nii:O.

,

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers In Leaf .Tobacco, ·

co..,

14.10 C&ZT Stnet
RICHMOND. VA.

LOUIBYILLE, Ky.

CINCINNATI, O;

Paok~:rB, CommiMion Merchant.

i .

291 West Main ·street,

. 115& 117WEST FRONT STREET,

. . c iiHdir 0.
. Is or.~wll&e.c.

•

n,g.BRE.Jm

LEAF _'TOBACGO
lir(ilia, lisHi, od Kcntncty
B R 0 K .B II; s,
'

31111 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADEI.PHIA.
.
'
la!'J[e a&sortment of all kinds oC LEAF Tol!ACCO constantly on lua.nd.JI!I

~a

aur.

uCIDio... Y.a.

O'K.'T'. ·

IIWD IALUYUBU G•.!:_WJ!S..! £!·• UAJ

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

l

'&::

.A. MnJ·S

'
Tobacco Broke•

·

JEix•o'Cl~e,~•

Bosttnt.

betAm

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

THE mGHEST PRIZE.

We ea11 especial attent.lon. to the manner in wbioh our Pack&~ are put up, tha.t nett.ber Dea.ler nor

Chewer m:~.y:
Caddy bas n
strip •• J AC

U.J!<>D

x:;oa'S

J1

and if not-found te be

~.£'!!'Chasing other ~S. thhU.ang ht~ l8 g.etting ours. ETery Butt and
EST" Impressed tnto it by a die. Every Pl~,~g bAA Otll' Trade--mark
as per dia.gMLm a.nnex.e d. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARA..NTEE.

BES "

that we represent it~ we WlLL PAY FQ.EIGHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD B'J' ALL L••na& JOBBJIBS TBBOVGBO'CT 11laT!:D STATES.

r,.

DEALER IN

Havana & Domestic Leaf
AND MANUF'ACI'URER OF

Fi.:n.e Ci.gars;
Jobber ba Me'tl'tfaotared PDII 81110jdac
• To'bac,!lo 1 .- peto aad l!.moken'
Ani<IU. K81181"&ll7•

5 lartillAale's Block, Inwa}lllliS

Ind.

J.

THE

00'1-,. 1-!

T

LEAF.

,.

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD
CIGAR HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

.

B~ness

Directory of AdvortiSers.
KEW YORK.

7bbacco wa-. ·
Ahner .t Dehl8. 1110 PearL ·
Allen .t Co, t73 and 1711 Chambenl
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water and 8ll P1Da
JlameU B. IG:l Water
Buoh & Fi8cner, 116 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Fron~
Cardaio A. H. 116 Broad.
Crawl"ord E. Jl. 1118 Water.
Dohan, Carron .t Co. I ()I J'rollt.
DuJiota Eugene. 'IIi Front.
Egert Wm. & Oo. !WI Pearl.
Bogle- F. Ill& W-"'-">a 8quN
I'ox, DIDo & Oo. .1'111 Water.
Frledlaender Wid. & Co. 9 Uowery
J'rlmm E. & G. II: Co. 1119 Malden lAile.
Qsrdluer J . II. 84 Front.
9Arth D. J, Son II: Co. 44 Broad.
- r t J . ..,&tiro. 1110 Water.
- • 1 L. & Bro. 191 Pearl
Hambun:erl. & Co. Ill W'ter
Ha•omeyenl.t Viaellus, l'IS Peul
Jle.-Bro&berR.ll!IIW ........

.,..a_.

Ioenllr H. 8111 Jl<!wer7.
& lllo. 1114
Lederer .t f18cbel, 118 Pearl.

~brncb

,

Le'O'In Jl. H. 162 p .,..rl '
:l.ooy .t J l e - ti!IIWII&er

~nufachirerL

w-

8obroed.er &: Bon, 178 Wat.M.
&lhubart H. A\ Oo. 146 W-.
l!eoTIIIe A. H. & Co. 170 Wale<.
<Siebert Henry, 68 BroaL

Phflipo C. S. 188 Pearl

Ler>f Tobaeco Cl&rl~~g.
·'!'barer, J ames H. 01 Front
Comntiulon. Mereho.UII<IJ1le& Brotben & Co. , 46 & 48 Exchaagel'la<le.
Buyet· of Tobacco.

Beusens G. 55 Btoad.
'Tobaoco Brolta-o.
<(Jatt.us John, 127 Pearl.
J'i8cber Chao E. & Bro. 1M Water.
KlnnlCU" & Bill, 151! Broad.
-Qsborne Charleo F. 114 Broad.
Rader M. & &")n, 50 Beaver.
'Shack A.. 129 Malden Lane.
MGRu/'• of Smoking mod CTI<UJinq 7'obac<:oo.
Andel'80n J'obn &: Co. 114. 116 and 117' I.Jberty.
llucbanan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. 21&-o.nd 915 Duane.
-Goodwin & Co. 1107 & 200 Water.
Hoyt Thomas &/;Co. 41)1 Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway. ,
Lorillard P . & Co. 114 Water.
"
]l[c~n D. !1. & CQ. cor ATenue D aad Tenth.
M111ti' G . B. & Co. 97 Oolumb!a. •
"Pto~r Tobacco Company,~ Water.
' Ag4t•Jor ~and SmD'Icing Tobacooo, elc.
'EDgllllbach F. 56 S.. Washington Square
HOJ& A. & Co. 4.~ L!be•-t>··
HUJit H. W . 69 WUIIADI

-

Otaecum & Sch losser, 15 RiTlngt.on......
.Hal'tcom J . A. 21 Bower7
HeUbroner & JOtJePhS. ~ Bowerf
Hlroch D. & Co. :ell! ana 130 Rlvlngton and 88
Wall
Htnchhom L . & Oo. 20 to 18 fad A venue
Kauf..,..n B•·oo. It Bondy, 1119 & 181 Grand.
.Jacoby S. .t Co. 200 Cbathom ,Sq &6& 7 Doyfr
Karbe & Spiess, 1014 to 1000 Si>ooad Av. and
310 to 814 Fifty-fourth
Leoy llroo, 70 and 'Ill Bowery
Llcntenstein Bros. & Co. 26M and r.o Bowery
Lichtenstein A. /11. Co. 34 and ~ Bowery
KcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
.
.Hendel M. W. &. Br&. 15 1-t Bowery
OrKler B. 20ri and 'Ni Greeli wieh
Sefdenoerg ~ Oo. 84 and S6 Reade
Sm!lb E. A. 11 Bowery
Sml&ll M. M. 8ll Canal
Stacllelberg M. & Co., 1111 and M Liberty
Slralton & Storm, 1?8 and 110 Pearl
8utro & Newmark. 76 Park Place
' Jla.nufactu.rer• of Fine HatJ011CJ Cigar•.
Brown .t Earle, 211 and !118 Woooter
I"OBter, Hilson « Co. 35 Bowery
S&ncn&. flay a & Oo. 100, 132, 1M llalden t..o.e
!"'porter-. of Haw1ta
Cigar.,
AJmlrall J. J . ffi Cedar
...._ & l!rl Water
Friedman Leonard, ll03 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
M_.,nger T. H & Co. 181 Malden Lane.
Pascual L. 156 Water
Sanchez, Hila & Co. 180.1...132, 184 !!aideD Llule
8coTUie A.
& Co. 17ft water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 68 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden L&no
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well &: Co. M Pine
We!as. Eller & KAeppol, 220 Pearl
Ybor V . Martinez.~ Co. 100 Pearl
Jit~n.ufactu.rers of Keu West and Importer• of

To,.,_-

Havana. Cigars.

DeBary Fred'k &: Co. 41 a nd 48 Wanen
McF&ll &, Lawson, 38 Murray
Be!denberg .t Co. 84 and 86 Reade
:D.pol of lhe " F1or d<l 8wr" Ci_.,
Alces George, 263 Pearl
.lla.nufadv.r.,.. of M...-.cha..,.. c>tod .Amber
Qoodl.

Weia Carl, 898 Grand
Imwr!.,.. of CI<Jr Pipu.
Buehler &: Pofiaaus, 8S Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. Ml Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty
K.aufmaun Bros. & Bondy, 1119 and 181 Grand
J(an.tifacture:rt of Briar Pipu aftd IMporters
o~:.oker•' Art-ida.
Buehler & Pol
MS Cha mbers
•
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 ~:'!f
H~ey & Fm~, 865 and 867
H en A.. & Co . .., Liberty
Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, 1111 and 131 Grand
BeJaU & Becker, 119 Cbariloera
•
Mano&l(acha.r.-8 ef Ucoric,c .PMN.
KcAndrew Jams C. tm"\Vater
Stamford lll&nufacluriu Co. 1m 1!lla!deD .t.M
WiB&Vel" & Sterry, 24 Cedar
]trlpcrrier• ~~~ Po.te.
Giftord, Sberm&D &
1110 WW!am
Arg:ub11bau,_WaUaoe .t Oo.IU and It 8. Wllllun
Jl<iAIIdreW . ........ C. llfi Wator
Weaver & Sten-y, 2;j Cedar
Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 102 Pearl I

Importer• •te-o., 7btlqowl Beo..., ek.

llerric.ll: T. II. ft.Co., I~ and ~ Wl11_!lua • ,
.Ma.A".(acturers of ~ Licorice.
llrialterholf v . w. '4'7 Oeclar
Weaver .It Sterry, 94 Cedar
·•
~ To~><~<co

r--.

DeMel &: Co. t?SKWater
Finke Charles. It l;o, 155 Water
Ullde F. C. & Co. 141 Water

Tobaeoo~

Guthrie & Co. 221'> Froat
.llonufaclurenl of c._. Henkell J acob, 293 and 295 Monroe
Stra~ S. 179 and 181 Lewis

Wicke WW!am .t Co. IM-161 Goerck
.l>fla,ler -in. BJHtnW& Cigar·Boz Cedar.
Uptetrrove W. E. -166-475 li:ast Tenth
llpGfli>h a.nd Genwa" Cigar Bibbaloo,
Farnam&: Graef. 81 Green
H eppenhehner & Maure!J ~and 24 N. William
Lob.,..te!D & Gans. 101 lll&IQen Llule
Loth. J oseph &: Sons, 444 Broome
Stra\188 8lm JD, 1f9 Lewis
Wicke Wn• & Co. lll3-181 Goerck
Bfaler iA M.Mhiner11, Tools and MateriaU tor
Cigar lda.nv,factu.rers.

Watteyne H. 206 Pearl
]I[Q.nii/BCturer of Cr-ooke'• Compound n ... Foil,
Tobacco. Medium and Tis.ue.
Qrooke John J. t68MulberTT

, M11autacturers of Ol(Jar Flavorr

Fries Alex. &: Bros.• t6 Colleae Place

.

Patent Tobacco Uoton"g

Buehler&: Polha.us, 83 Chambers

..
Tobacco lrrOM-i:'
Clark Ill. H. & Brother
Bapdale W. E .

~ L.AJrC4STEB.!Pa.
.
Deakr ;,. IAaf Tobacco.
8ldloo a Frey, 11 and 118 North Duke

.

lro

'

• 16Ji Bowery, ,.ew

I

• NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacco Facttn·a and Comma.i.,l'io• .MercAati"'
Gunther & Stevenson, 16!..Qomm0n •
·

OWENSBORO, KJ'.
Y'obucco stem.me''' ·
•
·

"" ~ ra!ser·Bros.

PADUCAH, K7.
T obacco Broken.
Clark M. H . &: Bro.
l'aryear T, H .

R. E. Vocke&Co. s ecorCheapslde&Lombai-d

Packers of &ed Leaf a11<l Importer-. of
Havana 1'obacco.

Becker Bros. '98 Lombard

Importers <f Mnft•·sof Cigars <f Oigar41W.
.Martinez & Co. 214 W. BaiUmore

PATERSON,R.J.

.Manufactur(f'l ""ot.Snaok.'ing T~co.
Allen & DUDDing, 65.& 67 Van lio...;,·Street

P~ERSBURG, Va. . •
Jl_,.......,.,..,.,
of 11"g mod 8mol:i"9 Tollacoo
ami Decilcr1 in Leaf TobaccO •
Venable 8. W. & Co.
Hanuf~tu>·er• of Sil)eet Na"ll Utetll&»f.
Jaekoon C. A . & Co.

PETERSBURG, Laaoaater c,~ Pa.

Db·•- in ct Pkrs. of Penn. Seed Leaf Tobacco
Miller & Hershey
·
·

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Warehou_,..._

All&th!'n H . & Co. 100 North Tbhd
Bamberger L. It Co. Ill Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sous, 82'1 North Tblr4
Dohan & TuUt 107 Arch
Eisenlobr Wm. & Co. 116 South Water
McDowell M. E. & Co. 3D North Water
Moore . .Hay&: Co. 35 North 'v•r
Bank J. lUnaldo &: Co. 82 North Water
Sorver. Cook&: Co. 100 N'orth Water
TeDer Bro .. l.lers 117 .North Third

Manuf•·• of p;-,.., Cina>·s and AU..HaMIIIJ
'l'obacoo Oigarettell,

BOSTON, :Maoo,
Jfanufaetunrs of Plug '1~
Leaf rc,.

Da,.,..port & Lecc. 69 BroaL .

Manufacl'n of Smokirog Tobacco """ ~
lladdln, 1'. L. & J. A. 136 HanoTer

BJU:MEII', GermaaJ'.
·

Gumpert Broo. 1841 Cbeelnul
Importer of Ha"""" Tobacco atod Cigar• """
Coetas J. 181 ~~~tin Seed IA4/.
M"""Jaclu.er of Snutr Gnd Smoking To,.,_,
Wallace J'u. i6Cf to 64i'Nortb Eleventh
Mtmufacturers of Oiga.r•.
Batchelor Broo. 80S lll&rbt
Ludv Jno J . 523 and rtl5 South Twentletb
lllarsbaU, T W. 12 North Fourth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J . & Co. ~IU to ll23 North Broaof
Tobaceo ltroker.
Foogeray A. R. 33 North Front
Mamifactu>·e~·s

BUFFALO, 5. Y.
Manufacturer of Oigan and Jobber of Ch.e0in.g and Smoking Tobacco.
Ca.dy 1 S. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO.ru.
...Agent for Cigars and OlleiOing and Smoking
Toba c~o.

0. A. Peck, 51-53 South Wate:t
Dealer• in Meerachaum and Brmr.Pipei,Mc:&n'K' factured Tobacco and Oiga.rs.
Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co. 96-~ Lake.
Wlolt'.sale Dealer. in Seed Leaf and HovoRG
Tobacco.
•
Sobert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
~alers in Leaf Tobacco.
i1&lldhagen Bros, 17 WP.st Randolph
Manufacturer• of Fine-Out Chetbiflll dftd
Smoking, and DealeJ·3 in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 48 DMrborn
Wholesale Tobacccrn:iJJt• and M'f ' rt' .dgeftl&.
Beot, RW!IIell & Co. 67 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI, 0.
Dealer• ia Ba;wana and Domedic Leaf T.boeco.
&.ruden Henry, 146 and 148 Weot Second
Dealers in Spani•h and Cigar Lea/.7'obclcco.
1leyer Hy. & Co. 46 Fnmt
~
Wa.nkeinwl F . & Co. 82 Front
.lla,.•facl......, of. F'IM-Oul OMIDI~~g atod
8nt01cing Tob<lcco.
Spence Broe. It Co. 112 aDd M Enet Third
Ua/ Tobaooo Brolcert.
DohrmAnn F. W. corn. e. Viae and J'tont
.Mallay &~; B~'<'. 115 W 08t Front
Jd.eier R. & Co 81 Water
.IIBRUjaclu•.,.,. of Oig«r• and DeGUn ito L<4f
Tobacco • .

Krohn, Fe!ss &: Co. 161 to Ill& W. Third Cot B1m. '
Lowenthal S. &: Co. 100 West Fourth
Tletio; H. & Bro. 215 W Fifth
·
Well. Kobn & Co. lla.tllam •

• 8/lut MetAl OioGr Nmjldo.
Dubrul N&J>Oieoa & Oo. 4il and 448 Plam
Lea.! Tobacco I~ctiOft.
Prague F. A. !H! W esi Front
.Manufactur~• of Cigt;W-~
Geise B. & Brother. QSJ CJar " • Trost, S. W. ~19-52:1 W. Sixth

of Licurico PtuM.

Mellor .t Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenly.S..OOnd
Mfr'• All"'t for Plug """ Bnto/rift9 Toloacco
Kelly F.11:. Jr. 106 Arcb
·
Wllole•ale Dealero in Leaf and M'rd Tobaeco
He!~ John B. .t Co. 081 South Second.
·
Ma.,.,ujacturer• of Oa'gar Mouldl.
U.S. Solid Top Cl~ar Mould Mfg Co. cor lUd~e
and North College Ave's.

)I

Packer• of Seed and Dealer• m H"""- IAaf
Tobacco.
Allen E . S • .t Co. 101 Bank
Deale-r• in Sud Leaf and Hava.ftG Tobc:k::co otad
Jobbon in aU l<i...U MG,."fadv.red Tobacco.
Ool dson &: Semon. 13\t Ontario
Commi&rion Merc/La.n.u.

lWller .t Co

Commi...:On l.eaj Tobaeco BrokM-1.
·

-

.AND IOLE PllOPllU:TOU 01'

PATENTED Wlll9W CIGAR BOX,

J

L LICBTBltftBIJ & BROTIIBB,
IIAiflJFAOTUlll!:'JlS Ot' THE
''ELK" a.n~. " ONWA.tRD ~

SEED :LEAF TOBACCO,
/

162 Water St., New York.

T~B

0 I GAR -S,
lnd lellll'a Ia LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. ~4 and 34~ BOW.ERY,
•

_ JIEW TDRIL

"Doot lhou tblnk, because thou -.rt vir- ,
there shall 118 no more cak•< and
ale! 1' Aye, but &here eballl .A.Dd ciganl,
tool And &be J111118 of t.he lllllokera ehalllio
Legion, and he that selleth good tobacco and
putreth forth: ~ multitude ~fPM"""' shall
reap a mighty pro4& and~ rlah exceed·
lngly.

tuous.

'

TMISPARENT mASS ·SIGIS.
~sl.:n• &

JO'Blr

Eetlm.atee Pural...e4.

IIA.TTHEWS. 8811 B.lllltlt ""-· V. Y.

LIGHtENS "FEIN·" BROS.· & GO.,

•aKUFACTVRBRS,

••
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PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Ill. LICHTENSTEIN,

B. J,lCHTENSTEill.

A. BRUSSEL,

QUINCY,m.
Jlanufr._ of Chewing an.d lhnolring To(ta.cco.
Gem City Tobacco Works
Harr!a .t Beebe

cAuTION.

THE TOBACCO LEAF

Mr. Tu*meau, tobacco and cigar dealer, Castle Street,
1
Liverpool while bathing at Penmaenmawr (North
NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY, JULY 14, 1877.
ADVERTISING JU.TES.
READING,Pa.
Wales) on' August 13, was sudde~ly seized with illness;
A.RTJ.E!!I are hereby cautioned ..:alost using PIVOTED
Manufadv.,.... of Cigan.
ONJI SQUARE (14 Non_.-ell LIDM.)
and
although
he
was
almost
tmmedmtely
removed
c
.t.TCHJIIS
POK
CIGAR
BOXES
other
than
thooe
m&llllfacBantsch & Crouse
One Year, f28.00~ Over Two Columns, One Year, SM-011
from the water, and medicAl aid was at hand, he ex- taredunder GLUUo·s PATENT (No.l84,039, Nov. 7, 1876; reissue, 09erdoOne Column,
do Six lllont~5.08
do
do Six: Jlontbs,
RICHMOND, Va.
d<>
do Three Mont
10.00
do
olo Throe 118ntbl, 16.110
No. 7, 707, Jlay 119, 187'7), 61161gned to UL lly ln!ringrunenl will be
pired on the beach.
•
•
TWO SQUAB
( 8 Noaparell LlaM.)
Manufacturl'/1'3 of Plug~ &rwk•g Tob-.
The annual report of the Britillli Customs says on the ril<>rouolT -&ad.
'
OoerTwo ColWDIIO, One Year ......... ... ... ... ........ .... ... ......fiOII.OII
Joneo, Jarooe Leigh
subject of smuggling that they have to report an in·
clo
do Slxll.ontbs ... $54.001
do
clo Tbreelllont.bo ; .III.QII
Lott!er L.
LICHTENSTEIN . B"OS. 4 CO.
POUB I!IQUA.KES (58 PloapareD J.lnee,)
Lvon A. lK. & Co.
crease in the total quantity of cigars and tobacco
Over Two Columus, One 'i'"''': . .......... . .. .. ............... .... ... . . .10
Pllldnton E. T . & Co.
seized last year. as compared with the preceding year,
do " do Six llonths .. $100.00 1
do
do Three lllontbs 114.00
'Ua/ Tobacco BroUn.
PIRIT PAGE-One Sq:u....., (Ii Noa. .rell LID-l
to the extent of 3, 420 lbs., or 29.6 per _ce~i. The total
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary
Over
Two
Columns:
One
Year
.
.
....
......
.
.........................
Slao·oo
Mills R. A.
numbers of l!eizures and of the conviCtiOns exceeded
Tranllloat Ad•ertlsementa OA t.be Seoent.b Pace, • Oenta pei' Llao,foo'
Dealer. in Licorice Paote and Mfd. TobacoQ..
those of 1876 by 15 or 1.2 per cent., and 23 or 2 per cent.
each tnoerilon.
.
• .
Wright J . .t Co. I Tobacco Excb8.Df<t!
Manu_fa('turen of Tobraoco Bage.
respectively.
s!:::'tb'~.~~-~~~-~.::~.~~-~:·~~
Jl ll!llhlser .t Co. 1809 1lla!n

P

The World's Standard . .

:aOCHESTER. If. Y.

tobacco.
mer G. P . .t Co. 25 Nonh Salina
.MG"ufacturers of Cigar Bo:eu.
Leeret & Blasdel, 168 and 170 Baot Water

TOLEDO, O.

)!.-Inger Charles R.
Ma.nufa cturers of Powchred Licorlu.
Wa.rren C. C. &:: Co. 118 to 117 Monroe ,

WESTFIELD. Maao.

Packer and Dealer i" Bud I-t Tobacco,
lluschma.mJohnC.

la-

M

VIrginia and North Carolina

Foretgn .Outles on Tobacco.

LEAF TOBACCO,

, In Atlltri&, J'nlace, l tatv nnd Spc.ln the tobacro C0111JIIM<lO Ia ~
lbed by Government under direction of a Regie. 1D GenraaDy the 4idJ'
on American Lent Tobac<;<> is 4 ll!.alers 'II 100 lf>s. In Belgium tbe "Jm~
·ia reckoned aften:ieductlng 1~ " cent. fer tare.. The duty b 18 rra- •
oont!mes(f2.40 gold)1!1 100 k!logro.mmes(IOO American lbs equal~ k!lo&.)
In Hollnnd the , duty is 28 cento, gold, por 100 kllosc (:li!O.Ameiican h
being equal to 127 kifos.)· I n Russia the duty on Leaf Tobacro is>l roubiM
10 kope!<s 'II pud;' on Smoking Tob&coo 26 roublee <II) cop. 'il pud, and oa
c~ 2 rou. m coP. ~ pud. 'The u pud" ts equal to il.IM'I'Ut a& Alllerie&ll·
lbs. In TLlrkey the duty is ro cents, gold, per u~ American OUDI..'el. In
Engla.n.d the duties a,re on UolllAnufactilred: stemmed v;oetrippedaud
unstemmed, coflLaining 10 lbs or more ot moi.sture in eve!j" :100 lb8 weigh&
tbereot (b:esldes ft Wcent. o.nd an additional charge of ~ W cent. on ~
~al froin. bonded wareho~). Is ~ lb; contaioiDg leU than 10 1be of
moisture in every 100 a," we:lgbt (exclusive or tbe extra. cbargea noted
&boTe) 8o 6d !111>. On Manufactured: Cavendish aud Negrnbeed ( - 01'
twisL), 4L 6d. '!1111>; all other kinds, 4& til lb •

~-- "V:llle. "Va.

Smith H. It Son, 20 Hampden

.Paclm"• in ~ed Leaf and Dealer• i" Hama

w-•

DJ!ALEBS IN

:timbaU w. s. &-eo.
SPRINGFIELD, Maoo,

SYBACUSE, 5. T.

ilemlttanceo for AdTertisemeotll aad Sul8>r!Jitiol>o ohoalll be vaoll>bly by Poot-Oftlce Order, Cbec*: or lleglotered . - . . .
._,rlbenl ao\ ..-v~ng their paper replarl;)' '11'111 pllue
<>ace.

JAS. A. HENDERSON &CO.

Man•facfl<Tero of ~
Wbalen R. & T. 182 State
Manufacturer~ of u Peerlu." and .Pta.in. .Fi'""
o.t 7bbacoo G1'ld ••vaait, Fair' ' hloki"f1
Tobacoo mwl ~ett...

JlG>Lufacho,..,. of Ch.ewirog and ~ · Tobaccoa.

DANVILLE.Va.

To'U')OU l..&Ar om.ce.. t '
Suboorlpt!ons. 7f>.eella per &Dilupo, PM*· •
. Jace paicl.
~ .••v..,....

.

Smobra 8lld Bright Leaf a Spedally.
Ordel'B Solicited.
llefereaceo: • W. N. Sheltoa. F. X. Burton, C. G.
HollaDd.
· ·

Pulverma.che;~t#-!!.~~a

CLEVELAND. 0.

Fine

!'lues Two SaiLLm<M! (El<oLisn) PEa .l.lll<t71L.
Where &lbeeription.tll may be addreated, or ~ Ta:a

'

Manufacturer• "Exccl&ior Spun BoU •· ottdl
Other Tobacc01.
Jenkinson R. &: W. 287 Liberty

Donnltzer C. & R. & Co. .till lllarl<e& •
Buy<T of Uo.f 7;obaoco. ,
Ladd W. M. 21 North MaiD
'l'obneoo Brok....
:Hayaeo J. E. 1!1 South Second
Tobacco Bul/ft'l,
)Ieier Adolpbuo & Oo.

Clark M. H. & lim

10 Lord :Nelson St.,·Linrvool, ED!.

T~:JK;,

or

•~r•aru~•RS

a
.....

ST.'LOUIA. Ko.

Leal Tobacco .IJrokfJro.

BCI :&o'VV'ery, :ISI'e._.

...

Jlanu/&. of Fine Citlara dLJe~ in Tobaooo.

CLARKSVILLE, T--.

Sl'I!IO~II:RS.

·- ; '

NEWARK, N.J.

.

...,......,... ....

C:IGAR

Campbell, Lane & Co. 48! Broad

~

FOSTER, HILSON I, CO...·.

Cope's Tobapco Plant:

.A. Jlloudtly SOURNA'I. Cor

Tobacco Brokrr.

W. W. Kirby

.

~ 0 r\r.•

roniELIANOE OJBAR:;·.)UJUPAOTOBJ~ -.;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~';

NASHVILLE, T.,....

Gail & .&.x. 28 Barre
..
Marburg B1·others, 145 tol49 South Charles
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 West Pratt
Patent Stern RoUer1.
Kerckboff G. & Co., 149 South Charleo
T obacco ~ General Commission Merchants

Strictlv o" Order.
PeaT'&On J. R & Co.
·venable Paul C.
.P emberton&: Pell.Il..

lannractnrors nr Gi~lll'S,

eo:10 North John

Tobacco Con~MUsion MereAOn.la.
Holt, Scho.efe•· & Co.

Tobacco WarehotUU..
Barter & Waggn'er,.J& South Gay
S..yd W. d . 1£ Co: 88 &mtlt
Fowle r Jno, H. 17 South Gq
Guutber L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckbofr &: Co. 49 South Cbades .
•
Mallory D. D.; E: E . Wenck, Mawocer 46 11114
48 SOpth Cbarles
'
Marriott, G. H. ](. 25 German
Merfela & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder J001. It Co. 81 Excb&D~~e Place
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 Sou th Ca.lvert
Tobacco .Man.ufach&rer•
J'e!R-ner F. W. & Son, 90 SDutb Ch~lee

O.A.T.a..z..e>o-"0":'1!:.

B.IL

~-~: tiEN,~'EL & IJRo..

Carron Jo~aw:•facturn- of Toboa:t·.

MoL

:irO:E'l.

•

LYNCHBURG, "•·

Mctnufacfw.1'M'I O/ 7bN«:o
SoDs. 822 Broad way
·

"

-.

Tobacco (l:ma.rnlsaion Mercli.unU.
Wlcka G. W . & Co. 2111 Weot Main
. Toba cco Brouro.
Callawa.y James F. conter Ninth and Jlarltet
Gunther George 1".
Lewis Rlch'd M. 818 West Main
Meier \Vm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
Nash Ill. B.
Proeo« W ~ 89! West Main

Greer's A.

Tobacco
CommiMim& Fal1enstetn
& Son

·

• LOtJISVILLE, :s:,..

.

Merchants' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
ComnLM•icm MercAaat.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
D<alers ;,. Hlltlan<J Gnd Dome•lk
bacoo and ~~r•.

.

Plug Tobacoo Ma,.,./fiCiur<TW.
P'lnzer J . &: Bros. l!H and 186 J acob
State o f Kentucky Tobacro Manufa<lturlnc Co

·

' -am1"ii'X>

:1:'1.:&:..

I

.LIVERPOOL. Eq.

B~ytbe F . W • .t

'

ALBANY, N. Y,
BAL~I~ORE,

N:I!I"VV -y 0

P . L. Chamhei'B, 6 Jlartlndale'a Block

Tobaec<J' Labels and SflOUJ CarcU.
Donaldson Bros., Fiv~ I>oJnts. P. 0. Box 2101.
.Appl.ebv'a Cigar Machint~ and. Hcnrafia ~
F ltl.'IHW.

••••roo••r

llfDIAJI'APOLIS, Ind. . ,
lJt4l.er in Ilawna If Dor~Wtic uqj Tob.,
· and Ko:riujaeturor ()f Jl'i7UJ O!ga-r1.

.Jfanujacturer• of Cigar Box Lumber
Geo. W. Read & Co. t86-200 Lewis
·
Tobacco Fr.eight Brolrer8. .'
'
Smith W. 0 . & Co. M Exchange Pl&ce
Manu,(acturers of Cigar Ribbont
Wick:o Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck
·

~

CIGAR RIBBONS:

CONSTAnLY O:of BAND .A JI'ULL ,\SI!ORT·
lll!lNT AT LOWII:ST MARKET PRICES.
Pae&Orf'l
WEST 45Cb ST.
•U-1 RROO .. R ST.

HOJ"KDniVILLE. Ktr·

Ctllftmercial Agenc-iu.

Sutphcp J ohnS. 53 W hi te.hall

'.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KI!'IDS Of'

HAKTFORD. co-.
LM11 ToM>e

The J . M. Bradotreet .t Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co. 1011-111 Worth
.Man~tfactUI'"'' of G!au Sign~~,
III&Ubewo J olin, 38., East Wth

...

"'

JOSEPH LOTH & CO ..

he,_.. a,.d Dealer• m s-1
D!:J: J . .t Co. 117 Slate·
Gershel L. & Bro .• :l2'J State
Lee Goo. 1110 State
Moore, Hay & Co., 214 Stale
WMtphal Wrn. 2!28 State
Willcox 8. W. 676 l:ln.in

·

. -..

Centennial Medals &Diplama award9d for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular's-tyle &·Cheapness. ..

HANlUBAL, :Mo.

·

.. •

DURHAM. N.C.

MBnuf. of lillliind. of fln•ok'gd: Plug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.
•
•

Samuel S. L. rt6e:J!u.C~r Ouu..
Im:porter of l'Tench Cioardt~ PaJM!r.
Jlay B1·others. 386 Broome

<Qatllrie & Co. 8 l'ronL
Lw,f Tobacco S...olit&g

I

EV'ANSVILLE, Ind.

CJi9<rr

.·

A SPECIALTY.

Tobacco Com.mi"i.swll M~rchatttf.
Horria C. J. & Co

Robb SM~"1%"8~:::J' o/Sit<wJ ~ •
Strauss 8. 1'7!1 and 181 Lewfa
Sole Ma,.ufacturer oj IM OrlgiMl 8o<J1
S~i"'l ToiJa«o.
, Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

Tol>aoco-./or~t.

in Seed. Eea/.

Manufacturer. of Snwking Toboeeo.
Blackwell W . T. & Co

wooa.. -

e

s-t

.

...,_..,"""',..... <>1 .~~ew """
· F'i<lure1.
O..alh Wm. & Co. 1101 Br<>Oid...,.

rn E. & Co. 0 Burllng SUp.
·S"tep ene A. T. 168 Water. ·
ton & Storm, 1?8 and 180 Pearl.
84robn & ReitzensteiD, 176 Front.
TIC, Cbarleo F. It Boo. 1114 Froat.
Upa&DD, Cad, 118 Peal'l.

D~alen

Manuf'rl vf Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Oo. 74 and 76 Je1'ferson AT
Walker, McGraw & Co. 81 to&; Atwater
.Jlanufactvrer' of Cigars and .De.alerl U. Lt41
Tobacco.
Sttlliva.n & Burk. 4E and 50 Congre88, Ea8t
ll'oX"en, Newman & Co. 21& J etrerson ATcnue

ll7 Liberty
.ltotWrocal
- Pbreiglo cmd .llo!ltatle ..!rmolooro.
.Sternberger .II. .t& 44-Ezchamp Plaee.

&wyer, Wallace & Co. 4? BnMd.
l!ehoTerUng·Broo. 142 -Water.

CLl\ Y 'PIP'ES

IIi lletaJ & Wood

DETROIT, Mioll..

.1_._,. c.

··

'Wilt & Bendbeim, 121 Bowery
Jlan'\fadur"" <>f c;_.._
Bobdy 11: Leaerer. 96 to l!O Attornei'

~ker• and
Hiller & B1·enner

Borgfoldt-'K. H . 610- 19th alld llMI Wa~<~e.
Tobaeco Ou!fing MacMMf7,
.,..ulolela Heary, 114 Centre.
"
. /Ja,.a.
&ermaa·.&merklaa, 110 WaU ·

llueUer Emot .t Co.' 118 Pearl.

'

;.

DA"i'TON, 0.

r..._

Ordenotelll H. 8011lro&dw&,T
I"'prowd ~ Scrap MacAIM for

'Kaltl&Dd Robert L. .t Co. 41 Bl'OIId.
llarUa J. W . 791'rooll
llayer G. 218 Ptsrl

pe!•mano G. 188 Pearl.

.Manufacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Coll1'8d Cba-'< H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H.

Mouldl.

~n·s,.,.._ 111 M&JdeD IAM.
~n 4: Gana, 131 !laldeDIAile.

·-~ & Bte~Decn, 111
<>&t~Daer Brothei'B, 48 JlrQod.
Paul!ticll lr. 14., Water
Pnce Will. Jl llllraldan IAaa

Tmporters oj Tin·Foil.
WlttemaDD Brothers, lSi WilHam
Tobacco Bag{ling.
Boward, Sanger & Co. 462 to 46H Broadw&y
TobaccQ Label<. .
. .
New York L&bel PuOiishi ng Co.~ Bowerr
Heppenbeirner &; Maurer, 2:2 and 24. N. William
Cigar-Boo: Labels (Ua.d 7Hmmi~
·
~':,~:~r. ~ ~:~: ami Ill N. IWam
Ma ... u,Jacturerr of Kinney Brot.' Cip-ett.,_
Kinney F. 8. 141 Weat. Broadway
_ "La Ferme" Ruman Cigardtu.
J!'.ckmeyer & Co. 4.2 Beaver
.. Manufacture,-. of Oigrc~nUu.
Ball Tboma.s H. 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 Chatham
.hnporten of '!vrki•h Tobacco, MGRufachore<l,
Ua.t and Ciqarettu.
Boophorua TobaCco Oo., A. Cappardachl, 12M
Broadway
• ••
of 'fu•kioh I-t and Cig<Jrettel, """
' JlGftU/actU<eT of Geni~e SmD'Ici~~g 7bbacco.
V&llauri V. 1191 Broaolway,
. ·
Bfropl, Outten a.nd G..,._ Cigar .llouldo.
Lobelllliela & Gano, 181 'Malden Lane
JlG,.wfacl.....,., o}' CigM Mouldo.
Bolllfeldt N. H. 510 Eaat Nlneceenth
.
Dopol '"" Dubnol "' Co.• , ~,. Ci9<rr

--.....'

PC>~

&.A.LE.

CASES line .....U..,...eeted CONNECTICUT TOBACCO WRAP·
PERB. crop of t877; a1oo about 200 Caoee ruunlng. Wrappero,
GEO. B. BARNES,
d. and Fill
S e,;i~712
-Warehouse Point, Connecticut.

500

~

A-

ITUATION W .I.NTED.-By a reoponolble ud rellable gentle·
ma.P in the prime of JJfe, u & watchman in a factor7 or warehoule.

e has ~n for m.auy yean connected with the PoUce Depa.rtment, and
baa the very best of rerenmcee. Ad4l:"'- D. D. D., oftlce of TIP T~

LJwr.

!!'OR SALE ALSO,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS
Coffee ·Mills, Spice Mills, and
Store Fixtures Generally.
THE IMPROVED TYPE-WRITER,
OSCILLATING PUMP CO.'S. PUMPS.
SEND FOB CIRCULARS,

NE of the moet importaDt manufacturing finns of Ctgarette8 (TurkIsh T obacco) desires to e nter into hus!n- NOJ&t!ons with llrst-clase
JUL. HORWITZ,
firm s. AP piy to
Cigarette Manufactory, Dreoden, Germany.

FA I R BAN K 8 & . C 0.,

ANTED-A young man, with experience, to travel for a Leaf &lld.
Cl~ar bouoe. Adm--. otatlag references, aalary expected, etc.,
l&ll', Balt1more, Md.
719

For Sale bJ'leadlDK Hardware Dealen•

O

W

311 Broadway, N13w York.
I

united States Internal Revenue Tax.
Tbe tax on all kinds of Manufactured Tobacco I• 2-1 cento 1!1b; Sna«."
82 cents \9 tb; Ci~a.rs, $6 ~ thouBB.nd i Cigarettes weighing not over 3 ~s
W thousand, $1.7a per thousand; Cigarettes and Cheroot~~ weighing over
:1 tbs ~ thoasand, 161) thousand. 'l"be duty on Foreign Cignrn is $2.00 II
1b and 2.) \II' cent. ad valorem. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. Imp<>rted
Cigars, Cigarette-s and Cheroots nlso bear tbe_prescr:ibed lntel'na.l Revenu~
taxes, to be pt1.id by stamps at the Custom House. The im~rt duty on
Leaf Tobacco Is 8.'> cents, gold, 'l!llb,.i Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cents ti
1b ; Manufactured Tobacco., "M cents 'I' 1b; Scraps, 60 centa :t~ 1b. Ma.nufac.tured Tobacco and Scraps a..-e aJ.so subject to tho Internal Revenuo tax f."f
SW cents~ !bi and must be packed fn conformity with Internal Revenue
!AI! .... ~W..tior.,
·

a

I

/

THE TOBAOCO · LEAF.

8

•.

\J.IOOBIOB. •

JOliN ANDERSON & co.
- ~ SIILICKunnmTDBA_CCO~
114 I 118 LlftRTY STRUT f
JO:W YORK.

ller .. direct the attnotlea or . ... Deaton

t!t<o~ut t bo Ualted St a..., aad the
to the!< C~RATED

FINE CUT
SOLACE
OHEWI!fG TOBA~O.
wllkk lt be.IDJ' o DC.e waore m aaufaCtured u.a.der tM
lsnlllediate aDperTbloll oftbeorls loator,

THOMAS HO.YT or& CO.,

WA~~ co.

TOBACCo·BROKER

Tobacco manufact11rers and the trade
. geaeral are particularly requested tD
examine and test tbe suhf,rior propeltJ.
•
bel ng now
of this LICORICE, w icb,
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
' We are 8110 SOLE AGENTS for the
brand ' :
·

MR.J~HN ANpERS9N,

1'.

a . .. .G.

c27 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.
TOBACCO - B~OK£RS,·

G.

Acli:nowledged by consumen to be the
,And for the braad
or Licorice Stick

forw""'-m":.~:::!.:;t~tec;,'tio'::.olo will

FilE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

·'TOBACCOS CXI"·(. SNUFF CAMPBELL, LANE· &·CO., ia
-

·

MANUI':ACTURERS or

rDB.&CCO AID

EXTRA CAVElfDJSII.

AKD .....L . . . . .

~0~ !J06 Pearl St., New York.
SNUFF, PIPES, etc:., •
A. ll COI!STOcK, fGeneral Partnen.
-.:TOIUES IT ..u BROAD STREET, IEWI~
w. ~WOOD, Special.

AliJ) D

•o•:r.
· ·
'q~al&t~ CAL~BIUA.
00

•·134• Water St.,
~vv

....-.

- -

C.u.DWELL If.~-

T•os.

'

WIWI , .•.
.

ILL SPECIALTIES FOR PlUI AID FilE-CUT TOIACCI.

Powdered Licorice Boot,

PATENT POW"DE.RED LJ:CORJ:CE.. ~

\'

· · -·

:.. ._,

·

P.l.t'U80JI, N •. :S.

· ·s.

LEAP 'OBACCO,

I

". It II 31·8oath wmla1ll 1tzM

LICIIRi1~··m LRIIBICI f Z ~.,

'If STICK LICOBICI: W E HAVE THE FAVOlll~ E · BRANDS ,...

AI.I.EN & DUNNING,
N - 16 a. 87VA!f BOU'I'D 11'1'.

BllOitERiiiN

.P..AN'X8:&:

OLJVI _OIL, .TOICA BlAIS, GU.S, FLAVORS.;

IAl!ID

C••e.. &-. BtU..~JL ~

WE8TIIRN I& YIRCINIA '

iiPOifhTAiDiii'UfAcrWBS.
LICOR,!_CE ~ASTE.
r
-·

•

,

A. ROBB,

BQ BROAD8T.,NEWYORK.

.· w•=•v+=• • s-r•=••Y·

· SPAIISR

k.llt'lf'ICO'M't

KINNICUTT.& BILL,

a-,hleet . . . ChtllaarT,-

- - ; . ;·

Smoking Tobe.cco.

-yo:a.~.

Manufactured b7'

·

all rupects
Consumers and Jobbers would clo
1ren to apply, direct.
· -·

1

son=~~~~~~..

F.

JOHN CArTUS.::'

.....s aow otaD4I. u fol'IDOri7,without arival. oro- belt in the market.

, JLUIUJ'A.C'riJlmBII

,......,_.;o•r ......... cbewln~rt

TOBACCO ·•BROKERS.

LICORICE ~ PASTE.

IIANUrACTURitR_S Or THit

OCT. 14

~ -

,

4

:n••A~ .&liD evso~ •

CJWlLIB F. OSBORD,
.
..:

~ole

. JAMES G. OSBORNE,

Sole A a eat. for tbe Stat.ea ol Nortll Carolina aod VtrJIIIia : Nan•· DAVENPORT .. MORRIS, l U ck·
a oad , Va.
LIOORIGB ROOT-l. .....oa an<l Alleaa._,,

Ordlaary.

, .

NEW YORK.

'

y.

Hew Jersey, Hew York, and Hew En[land 81ates.

:

~

. .

.

.. .

~

' .

:

..

.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU, M. RADER & SON,
102

!f,

1'1'5 CII.&.IDIEU liT.,

-FOR-

· 54 BR-<>AD STREE-T,

artlcl~.

~

WHOLESALE AGENTS ·.

TOBACCO.BRODB,

Wehe. to eall the atteatioa. of T obecco Kaaufac...
ture"' aod Dealen to tblo SUPERIOR AND PURE

Sel ect~claad

171

::!R;o::.REET,

'V'

No. 50 Beaver Street,

::N'

.r4·

CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
'V'
GUSTAV JAOO BY .

c

SRACK,

TOBACCO BBOKEB,

lfEwYORK.

SIGMUND JACOBY,

:.:

NEW YORK.

141 WEST :BB.IlADWAY,

MET~.OPOLITAN

TOBACCO BROKERS

'V''
:118:
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DDYER STREET. NEW YORK.

MWlfiD SliGER & CO.,
82 to 488 Broadwar, hw York

129 ·MAIDEN LAD,.

HENRY WUL8TEIII,

'

(-CCN•r

NEW YORK.' .

to Be......J4t .. De.b. . .)

LEVY &, NEWGASS,
PACKERS OF ALL ltlNDS OF

,

·sEED

LE~ .TOBACCO,

J89 WATER STRE'ET,

:

w-e._- "York.
Qoast.ant!T ODbaD•l" OLD BB-8WIKATBB
Con...,._tLout a Dd Pe •nuo, Loan.. Tobacco.
•

.. G. :alAYEB,

POWD.ERED LIQUORICE. ·

WISE&BENDBEIM.

.... faetvedatPe~e,S..Y....

GIFFORD, .SHEWI l IDI8,
100 'WU11am Btrtei. • , nw

114- CBliiTRB BTRBBT, IIJI:W TOBit,
' - -· - _p 0 Ito.: 5091, New Yortt.
·

HAY~A

TOBACCO,

213 Pearl Street, NewYork.

·T OBAGCONIS·T S:
AGENTS J'<?B Tm: LEADING JLUIUFACTURl):RS QF

SMOKIN~,

DESTin the
lVIellor

a

...,...~. .lAP•

lii.A.lUJJi' .A.eTVBBB8 OJi'

LICORICE PASTE.
ar" Oon&emlial l!odal awarded for "Purity, Che&l!.!!!!!lll,_and General ExcelleDCe of Manufacture."
.A1ao H. ~ :a. BBAXD STIVK LICORICE, all IbM.

O r T HE MANU FACTUR E Or

CEl-EBRATED I"DfE·CUT

&. i. &!IL &·AX,

"' •

Ao4 all Kind s of

JOHN H. SANBOR.!f, T ......

D:UO'I' .&liD AGBKCJ'I'

Jo!A NUF ACTURE RS O F TH.I.

BKOKJJ(G TOB.A.CIOR.

T.O:EIA.OOO.

Ask for this and get the .Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

!holcsa16 Agents: SHOEIAIER, VOUTE &BIRCH.l26 S.·Delawarc ATe., Pllila.

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHIWING

N'o. 1g1 ::Bo"'VV"ery., N'e"'VV" ' Y o r k .

~
, .ao ::a:a~_.A.:n sor:a:m:m'f, ::aoeT~M',
Make; the best Sold or Used. ONE; DOLLAR laWful '""'.""'v'
In each 60 pound box, containing large' Plugs made of lang
stoc'k. TWO DOLLARS In one, or. ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long 81;ock. · · PATENT METAL LABEL& on Plugs,
.

S P AN':J:&H a:i::J.d. G-R.EE:K.

•·

.

TO IJ!lCimr TOBACCO CO:,

Biflenhouse,

D. B.JCALPIN & co.,

C~r

tgre n , lafll u for Ca~U in« or_GraaalathliiJ u ..... aDd ·
ottaer FiUen for Cl ~. Stea llOI~ Boodda1 R a.
chines, St cmmlq• Machloe's . aa4 also M.ebl ae• tor ~
C ALSblirR and Flatteii DI t ha Tobacr o St. - Ia t ....
Lea.f, Cigarette Macbt na , e tc. 5<\le- Apat Ia tiM
\1 . S. for Y FLINSCH'$ CO«eDbac:la "" Male, U.
To~::.lebrat.ed Macbiaa for l'ac:U.. Matua&ctv.d 1

.PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

· . :P:t..-·v·o-

g1a N'. gg(l. &'t.,. Pl1Uadel.phi.a,.
•

Jmg~~ Be•t ~irns!f,.&&'~
BV HAND~~K • . .Po .
. A l&JIIe n ·rlel y of' 'Kacblaery for
llaa• fae-

, A ND D KAL a ~~:s I N

Clgan, l'l11g

To~o,

Bnutf, Bn1ltf !'lour, etc.

-AT-

.A.lso of t he Well·Known Brand of

MANUFACTORY AN ll SAL B8kOOM:

Cor.,MnueDtTenthSt.,lewYork.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &co.

TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,

And. lllannfacturero of all styl eo of
~
~ TWIST TOBACCOS.

F~~~~~~~~H,

BJa¥ PLU.G
F'A<'!tocrv:

TOB!~GO DEPOT &AGENCY

._rs.
G. B. llilh?t' & Co. Chewing nnd SmokJng 'Tobacco; t he Holy_ Geamioe Amerlc&n Gentleman

Baltimore, Tobaooo aad Ciaarotte..

8 nutr; ll rs. 6. B. M:Hle r & Co.'s M.a.ccaboy and
&otch Snuff;_ A. H. l Uckle & SOns' Forest. Rose
a nd Grope ·roon.cco; M.rH. G. B. Miller&: Co. Reserve

For

.... oneida Tobacco works,
I l l .• 115 D1J.A.NB ST., NEW TOJllt,

~~aa..-....mnube~llraDdloof

ee>X..::O b y &11 if.:z::::ri.&T-OX...A.&&

CIGAR BOXES,

Foot lOth Ulth St., East Rim,

~lne-"-·
t Tob~cco
.a:
"'~
""
"

•

,

201 ·&. 209 WATER STREET,
The V..lebra-

"ORIGINAL

·:

·.JGREEN SE!It
e.s.~M.

''PBDIX" an "TRADE DOLLAR"

II

.. 01' 1BBOOKLYN, •• Y.

1

•

..

••

-

·

•

BU81NE88 OFFICE8 :

'.'RED SEAL,"

124 Water St., New .York,

HOI CAROTTE" & .. SUNSHIIE "

I!RIGHT VIRGlNIA IIEERscHAOM I!IIOIONG
TOBAOCOS, cut !rom Virginia Plug.
"'ggV. O. ll!l DIE DIE :aT,
SOLE llANUFACTURER,

16 Central Wharf, Boston ;
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;

, 51 RORTB ·WATER STilET, PBILADILPIIIA.

BANNER TO-BACCO COMPANY

' · Factory: No. 1· First District, N. Y.
THE

81JCC.BliSOBS TO NEVI!" .to JIIILLS,

193 & 195 Je&'erson Ave., Detroit, ··

CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

(CORNER OF BATES STl!EET,)
JII.&.N1JJi'4C'I'1JBBBS OJi' THE CBLBDBA.T E D

BANNER
BRAND
FINE·
CUT.
"BE"l"l'ER Tli.A.N THE BEST."
W . , IL 1'BFT, Vke l'ruo

YORK.

· .

1

'74 PINE STREET, NEW YOlUL

filii, .ILL.. Pne.

-

NEW

1EEREr-a:BLASDEL
PRICJ<S IH<J£.&TLY RIWUCED.

P-IONBBI TOBACCO ,COIP.Ol *~B~ea

NEW YORK.

.l.etabu . ..

St.~

~ -"'..

::O:BJ:A.X..:JD:R.&~~

MAIWrACTVURS OF
I .

24 Twentieth

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, :Mich.'

OOODWI_N·& 01.,

1'1r ALL OlU>l!:IlB PROMPI'LY E.=UTED.

co.

r. W. FELG!fER. .i: SON'S,

56 S. WASHI"GTON SQUARE, N.Y.

SmokJng anti Cb~wing T ob&cco.

D. BUCJINEB &

••s-.:11ta.:na-"
BricJat

WISE & BENDHEIK,AGEJrTS.

97. c~~~~:;:~;;~ET,
lSI"e"'OD" "Y'o r k .
it.L"'.-..."ltA.C"l't11LKU or Til'& CELEDIUTG

&:1121oki.:u.• Tobacco,

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

THE CELEaR.ATED

168 & 170. East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, ·N. Y.

Dea1enla
HII.PPENHJ:IIIIItR " KAUR.D'S CIGAR BOX
t.ABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

TIN POlL!

Lightest Pure Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches p.lb.
~. ALSO

TOBACCO & DTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROJHERS.

"FRUIT GAKB,"

184 William St., New York."'

JAMES H. THAYER.
(Formerly Duoan &: Tru.n.a.. BalUmoro).

Leaf Tobacco Curios,
61 FRONT STREET,

JIJDI,J, p, JIAS'I'Ol'rt . .c,

_
I

""

-i.

l!ll:aa\N TOR"R

